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BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

STB Finance Docket No. 35810 

FILLMORE & WESTERN FREIGHT SERVICE, LLC d/b/a 
FILLMORE & WESTERN RAILWAY, INC., 

a California Corporation 
v. 

VENTURA COUNTY TRANSPORATION COMMISSION, 
THE CITY OF SANTA PAULA, THE SANTA PAULA BRANCH LINE 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

EMERGENCY PETITION FOR DECLARATORY ORDER 

WHY THIS IS AN EMERGENCY PETITION 

THE INTERFERENCE WITH RAILROAD OPERATIONS BY THE 

RESPONDENTS, NONE OF WHOM IS CAPABLE OF OPERATING A 

RAILROAD, HAS RESULTED IN CHAOS. 

FURTHER, THE INTERFENCE UNLAWFULLY CAUSED ECO-

NOMIC HARM TO PETITIONER IN VIOLATION OF THE STATUTES OF 

THE UNITED STATES AND REGULATIONS OF THE BOARD. THE 

HARM CURRENTLY VISITED UPON PETITIONER HAS HAD THE EF-

FECT OF BRINGING ITS RAIL TRANSPORTATION TO A HALT AND 

THREATENS TO DESTROY PETITIONER' S ENTIRE BUSINESS. THE 
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ILL-CONSIDERED ACTIONS OF RESPONDENTS HA VE FURTHER 

DAMAGED SHIPPERS AND THE COMMUNITY BY DELAYING SHIP

MENTS IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE AND INTERFERING WITH THE 

SAFE OPERA TIO NS OF THE LINE. 

FOR THESE REASONS, THE FILLMORE & WESTERN FREIGHT 

SERVICE LLC, D/B/A FILLMORE AND WESTERN RAILWAY, INC. RE

SPECTFULLY AND URGENTLY REQUESTS THAT THIS PETITION BE 

GRANTED EMERGENCY STATUS. 

INTRODUCTION 

Under 5 U.S.C. § 554 and 49 U.S.C. § 721 , the Fillmore & Western Freight 

Service, Inc., ("FWRR"), a rail carrier duly authorized and existing under the Inter

state Commerce Commission Termination Act (49 U.S .C. §§ 10101-16106), ("IC

CTA") and by order of the U.S. Surface Transportation Board (Board) in Finance 

Docket Number 34173 by decision dated April 25th 2002-, petitions for an emer

gency declaratory order that the Ventura County Transportation Commission 

("VCTC"), the City of Santa Paula, California ("SP City") and the Santa Paula 

Branch Line Advisory Committee ("SPBLAC") regulation of, interference with, and 

attempted regulation of FWRR's rail transportation activities are preempted by the 

Act, 49 U.S.C. § 1050l(b ). This campaign by the Respondents, and each of them, 

has been based upon a skein of partial untruths and complete untruths, which denied 
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the existence of various contracts, and which were published to damage FWRR's 

reputation and business. The attempts to interfere were made with an utter paucity 

of concern for the safe operation of the rail road and were, in virtually every respect, 

misleading. 

THE PETITIONER 

The Petitioner, the Fillmore & Western Freight Service, LLC d/b/a Fillmore 

& Western Railway, Inc., obtained authority to operate as a Class 3 Common Carrier 

from the Board by decision dated April 25, 2002 in Fillmore & Western Freight 

Service, LLC - Lease and Operation-Ventura County Transportation Commission 

Finance Docket No.34173. Petitioner also operates various passenger excursion 

trains over SPBL and has numerous major entertainment and film company custom

ers ranging from production of railroad related motion pictures to commercials. 

THE RESPONDENTS 

The VENTURA COUNTY TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 

("VCTC") was and is a public sector transportation planning body for Ventura 

County, California, State of California. On or about March 6, 1998 VCTC became 

a carrier pursuant to Notice of Exemption and various amendments thereto filed with 

the Board in Ventura County Transportation Commission-Acquisition Exemption

Southern Pacific Transportation Company, Finance Docket No. 33553 . VCTC has 

represented itself as the owner of SBPL since that time. 
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The SANTA PAULA BRANCH LINE ADVISORY COMMITTEE (the 

"SPPBLAC) is an advisory group to the VCTC. 

The CITY OF SANTA PAULA ("SP City") was and is a municipality orga

nized under the laws of the County of Ventura, California, and the State of Califor-

ma. 

THE SANTA PAULA BRANCH LINE 

The Santa Paula Branch Line (SPBL) running from Milepost 405.31to435.07 

consists of29.76 miles of railroad constructed and formerly owned and operated by 

the Southern Pacific Transportation Company (SP). As discussed further below, SP 

sold the SPBL retaining certain rights pertaining to operations over part of the SPBL 

and rights related to utility lines on the right of way and other rights. Subsequently, 

the assets and rights of the SP pertaining to the SPBL were acquired by the Union 

Pacific Railroad (UP) on September 11th 1996. 

The Santa Paula Branch Line was acquired from SP by several municipal and 

county government agencies collectively using various forms of transportation grant 

funding. The acquisition was made possible by a multi-party agreement known as 

the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) (Exhibit 1 ). The MOU was executed by 

the parties on various dates in 1995. Subsequently, Respondent VCTC assumed re-
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sponsibility for managing the SPBL with the SPPBLAC which provided representa

tion to the parties to the MOU in the planning and operation of the SPBL. The SP 

ultimately sold portions of the line to the City of Fillmore Redevelopment Agency, 

the City of Santa Paula and the City of Ventura and ultimately, based on a series of 

agreements, additional agencies joined the City of Fillmore and the Redevelopment 

Agency of the City of Fillmore in the full acquisition of the "SPBL". These agencies 

included: the Ventura County Transportation Commission ("Respondents"), the 

County of Ventura, The City of Ventura, The City of Santa Paula and its Redevel

opment Agency, and the City of Fillmore and its Redevelopment Agency. VCTC 

has of late taken less direction from SPPBLAC and has made unilateral decisions 

and taken numerous questionable actions concerning the SPBL. 

ARGUMENT 

Under the ICCTA, "remedies ... with respect to rail transportation are exclu

sive and preempt the remedies provided under Federal or State law." 49 U.S.C. § 

10501(b). Moreover, "[t]he jurisdiction of the Board over ... transportation by rail 

carriers ... and ... the ... operation .. . of spur, industrial .. . switching, or side tracks, 

or facilities ... is exclusive." Id. at § 10501 (b) (2). By their terms, and as interpreted 

by this Board and the courts, these statutes preempt the Respondent's attempt to take 
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over FWRR's operations or terminate or adjust its rights under the MOU, as 

amended. 

FEDERAL LAW PREEMPTS THE RE
SPONDENT'S ATTEMPT TO TAKE 
OVER OR INTERFERE WITH THE 
RAILROAD'S OPERATIONS. 

Under the Constitution, "the Laws of the United States shall be the supreme 

Law of the Land." U.S. Const. art. VI. Because federal law is supreme, "state law 

that conflicts with federal law is without effect." Cipollone v. Liggett Group, Inc., 

505 U.S. 504, 516 (1992) (quotation omitted). Federal preemption of state law can 

be express where "Congress [has] define[ d] explicitly the extent to which its enact-

ments pre-empt state law." English v. Gen. Elec. Co., 496 U.S. 72, 78 (1990). Under 

the ICCTA, the Respondents' regulation and ban are expressly and impliedly 

preempted. 

THE RESPONDENTS' REGULATION 
AND INTERFERENCE IS CLEARLY 
PREEMPTED. 

Besides its express preemption provision, the ICCTA provides that "[t]he ju-

risdiction of the Board over ... transportation by rail carriers ... and .. . the ... opera-

ti on ... of spur, industrial ... switching, or side tracks, or facilities ... is exclusive." 

49 U.S.C. § 10501 (b). "Section 10501 (b) of the ICCT A may preempt state regu-
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lations, actions, or remedies as applied, based on the degree of interference the par

ticular state action has on railroad operations." New Orleans & Gulf Coast Ry. Co. 

v. Barrois, 533 F.3d 321, 332 (5th Cir. 2008).Co. v. Barrois, 533 F.3d 321, 332 

(5th Cir. 2008). Here, the "degree of interference" is 1 OOo/o. 

VCTC and the other Respondents failed to seek the required authority from 

the Board to acquire and operate the line. (See Ventura County Transportation Com

mission-Acquisition Exemption-Southern Pacific Transportation Company (FD No. 

33553 _0 decided March 17, 1998). According to the Decision "VCTC entered into 

an agreement with SP to purchase the line, and consummated the transaction on 

October 27, 1995 without appropriate authority from the Board" Although catego

rized as a failure to file a proper exemption, this conduct was one of the earliest 

instances of VCTC ignoring the duly constituted authority of the Board in connec

tion with the SPBL. 

As the SPBL is part of the national system of rail transportation, the operations 

and maintenance on the line are controlled by the regulations promulgated by the 

Federal Railroad Administration ("FRA"), the U.S. Department of Transportation, 

Surface Transportation Board ("STB"), and the California Public Utilities Commis

sion ("CPUC"). 

The relationship between Petitioner and Respondents has been fully docu

mented in a series of mutually negotiated and executed agreements. 
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The parties established a modus vivendi governing their relations and the 

agreements were amended to reflect updated costs of doing business. The reviews 

created amendments to the agreements in 2004 and 2007. In each case the amend

ments were fully negotiated between the parties and executed by the parties. In 2007 

Ms. Ginger Gherardi, the former Executive Director, retired and Mr. Darren Kettle, 

the current Executive Director of the VCTC was appointed. 

Pursuant to the Agreements and at the insistence and request of Respondent 

VCTC, Petitioner became a duly licensed Class 3 common carrier railroad pursuant 

to the April 25, 2002 decision of the U.S. Department of Transportation, Surface 

Transportation Board, successor agency to the Interstate Commerce Commission in 

Finance Docket No. 34173 and is the responsible entity for rail operations on the 

"SPBL" including railroad dispatching and actual freight rail movements. Respond

ent VCTC has neither filed nor served an STB action, as of the date of filing this 

Complaint, seeking such authority. Petitioner is capable of accepting freight ship

ments as may be interchanged to it and it authorized to do so pursuant to the agree

ments outlined above, however, Petitioner has been prevented from accepting freight 

because of a purported embargo placed on the line by DARREN KETTLE, Execu

tive Director of Ventura County Transportation. 

Petitioner has been, and still is, the designated railroad Operator on the 

"SPBL" by virtue of the Agreement with the owners and lessors of the various leases 
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On November 27, 1996 the FRDA and the FWRR entered into a Sub-Lease 

Agreement for the Santa Paula Branch (Exhibit 2) and on November 19, 1996, 

FWRR began operating on the SPBL that runs from the Montalvo area of Ventura 

County, at milepost 405 .31 through milepost 435.07, out to the Piru area of Ventura 

County, which is owned by Respondents, pursuant to the "MOU". The railroad line 

also encompasses the "Fillmore Segment" of the line, which runs from milepost 

414.15 to milepost 435.067, which had also been leased to the CITY OF FILLMORE 

REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY ("FRDA") by SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL

ROAD ("SPRR") and prior to Respondent VCTC taking title and after acquisition 

by Respondent VCTC. 

All ofFWRR's operation were initially based upon a written sub-lease agree

ment with the "FRDA" and FWRR dated November 19, 1996, (Exhibit No. 2), as 

well as an agreement made directly with Respondents, dated April 2, 1999. (Exhibit 

No. 3) 

Prior to the direct lease of 2001 with Respondents, Petitioners had also entered 

into an agreement with Respondent VCTC known as the "Interim Maintenance 

Agreement" , dated November 14, 1997, which provided for payment to Petitioner 

for work performed upon the track, signal and track support structures, and inspec

tions and maintenance services on the branch line. (See attached Exhibit No. 4). 
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Petitioner FWRR contends the agreements were based on the expectations of 

the parties that the contracts acted as a whole, and was a "Memorandum of Under

standing" with the further expectation both contracts would be performed to their 

full term, the year 2021 by all parties. 

In addition to the above agreements, other contracts are part of the chain of 

agreement: 

1. June 6, 2001, Lease Agreement for the "Fillmore Segment of the Santa 

Paul Branch (Exhibit 5). 

2. June 25, 2001, Lease Agreement for Rail Services on the Santa Paula 

Branch (Exhibit 6). 

3. July 1, 2001 , Sub-Lease Agreement between the FRDA and FWRR for the 

Santa Paula Branch (Exhibit 7). 

4. August 18, 2014, Lease with Option to Purchase between FRDA and 

FWRR (Exhibit 8). 

Respondent FWRR relied upon those expectations when FWRR entered into 

the agreements with VCTC and FRDA. Further, the direct lease also provided for 

use of the SPBL by FWRR, for Public/Tourist Train Excursion purposes. 

It was always the understanding between the parties that FWRR operated their 

interstate commerce freight and a Public/Tourist Train Excursions on the "Fillmore 

Segment" of the SPBL since the inception of the agreements. 
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and subleases discussed above. Petitioner has been authorized to accept freight, and 

operate tourist trains and dinner trains on the entire line since 1996 under these 

Agreements. 

Freight railroad operations are subject to the necessary Federal regulatory ap

proval of the STB. Further, the common carrier obligation placed upon the common 

carrier registered operator on the line with the STB does not terminate Petitioner's 

operating rights as a common carrier railroad for the operations on the line until there 

has been an approval of a subsequent common carrier railroad capable of assuming 

operations and rail service to all customers as authorized by the STB, which has not 

occurred. Cancellation of a contract to operate without subsequent approval by the 

STB is ineffective. 

On or about October 14, 2010, Respondents informed Petitioner, without ne

gotiation or discussion, that there would be an adjustment to the monthly mainte

nance allowance to Petitioner based upon the lesser amount of the total of its grade 

crossing signal maintenance funds and the annual income derived from Respondents 

from its property leases, but provided no documentation to support this reduction. 

(Exhibit No. 9). There was no legal basis for the unilateral acts of Darren KETTLE, 

who subsequently informed Petitioner of an alleged overpayment of maintenance 

funds and made demand of FWRR for payment. 
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Respondent KETTLE also publicly exclaimed falsely that FWRR had re

ceived a "gift of public funds" and was suckling at the public teat. Petitioner pro

tested and denied any overpayment occurred and further denied FWRR received "a 

gift of public funds". 

In subsequent statements, Respondent KETTLE also exclaimed falsely Peti

tioner was being subsidized by VCTC, instead of stating the truth, that the funds 

expended by VCTC were based on contractual obligations that had been negotiated 

in good faith at the time of the contract, and acted upon by the parties since inception, 

which VCTC has failed to perform when they deducted any amount from the mainte

nance allowance due FWRR, among other things. 

There was no overpayment. When the true "effective date" of the Agreement 

is used to determine the amount of maintenance due Petitioner in the manner it had 

been, up until the present Executive Director changed the practices of the parties, 

there is an underpayment of funds by VCTC to FWRR. This was simply an attempt 

to unilaterally change the terms of the Agreements by Respondent VCTC and/or 

KETTLE without the consent of FWRR. 

Respondent VCTC failed to perform its obligations under the Direct Lease by 

failing to pay maintenance fees due Petitioner by Respondent VCTC and deducting 

over $17,000.00 per month from the maintenance fee due Petitioner under the Agree

ment, based on a false claim of an overpayment by VCTC and KETTLE. 
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Respondent VCTC is actually in arrears on the payment of the maintenance 

allowance to Petitioner in the amount in excess of $300,000.00, which has caused a 

financial hardship for Petitioner. Petitioner has been required to terminate numerous 

employees as a result and the railroad is having to pay for all maintenance costs 

necessary to its regulatory obligations, without any contribution toward the SPBL, 

contrary to the agreements between the parties and has lost substantial income be

cause of Respondents' conduct. 

On or about May 14, 2013, Petitioner received a letter from Respondents ter

minating the Direct Lease for use of the line, with no cause stated for its termination, 

even though the Direct Lease required cause for termination. (Exhibit 10). 

Petitioner was also notified of a claim of termination of the Sub-Lease by the 

City of Fillmore, rather than the City of Fillmore Redevelopment Agency to termi

nate the Sub-Lease FWRR had with the FRDA. 

Before entering into the agreements and for years thereafter, Petitioner relied 

upon all of the Agreements and made acquisitions and substantial investments into 

property based upon the reasonable belief he had the right to operate on the entire 

rail line until 2021. 

////////// 

////////// 
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DARREN KETTLE'S ILLEGAL PUR
PORTED EMBARGO OF FREIGHT OP
ERATIONS. 

FWRR had been contacted by a substantial commercial entity contemplating 

the purchase of a major property, so long as freight service was available. There 

were subsequent inquiries from other companies and a specific request for FWRR 

to deliver steel and lumber. 

At the point where FWRR was on the verge of the agreement, and for reasons 

never disclosed, the VCTC and its Executive Director terminated FWRR's ability to 

receive and submit freight in interchange by issuing a letter prohibiting FWRR's 

ability to move freight over the SPBL by purportedly embargoing traffic and causing 

at least one customer complaint to the Board. 

VCTC presented its purported "embargo" on April 9th 2013 without following 

procedures for embargo utilized by the railroad industry by the Association of Amer-

ican Railroads through its Railinc subsidiary. Respondents issued this letter inten-

tionally and a complete surprise (See Exhibit 11 ). 

It has been further discovered that KETTLE has actually made agreements 

with these same businesses for freight and/or movie production on the line, exclud-

ing FWRR from said agreements for such services, even though FWRR holds those 

exclusive rights. 
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It was well known by the City of Santa Paula and the Commission staff that 

some crossings, even though still safe to use, were worn and in need of repair and 

replacement, which would unquestionably be items of capital improvement. The 

various contracts between the parties specified that capital improvement was the re-

sponsibility of the Commission. FWRR was not liable for making capital improve-

men ts. 

The VCTC maintained its blatant tradition of mendacity by announcing that 

FWRR was in breach of its contract for not replacing those crossings. The contracts 

between the parties did not contain such a provision. Unimpeded by truth and hon-

esty, the VCTC never disclosed that the contracts contained no such obligation, 

spread the untruth broadly, demonstrating an unending mindlessness of the possible 

impact of such unsupported claim. 

VCTC'S SHAM FILING OF AN UN
LAWFUL DETAINER AGAINST THE 
FWRR. 

In its continuing attempts to put FWRR out-of-business in any way possible 

and with its usual disdain for the truth, on March 6th the VCTC filed an Unlawful 

Detainer action is the Superior Court of the State of California styled Ventura County 

Transportation Commission, Plaintiff, v. Fillmore & Western Railroad, Inc., Case 

No. 56-2014-00449769-CL-UD-VTA (the "UD Case") (Exhibit No. 12, containing 

just the Summons and Complaint, nine pages, 89 pages of exhibits was excluded). 
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The VCTC couched its allegation of breach by selecting one of a series of 

inter-related agreements, under which the parties had been operating, and then 

claiming the FWRR had violated one of those agreements which authorized the op

eration of tourist and entertainment oriented trains. The clear meaning of the chain 

of contracts precluded the VCTC's pretext to set aside years of jointly negotiated 

and executed contracts. 

CONCLUSION & REQUESTED RELIEF 

The Respondents are seizing the operation of a railroad in a profoundly unau

thorized and unlawful manner. The Respondents' attempt at regulation and avoiding 

its contractual obligations should be declared preempted, post haste. 

Because the Board has broad authority under 5 U.S.C. § 554 and 49 U.S.C. § 

721 (a) to issue a declaratory order to eliminate a controversy or remove uncertainty, 

Petitioner requests that the Board promptly issue an order: 

a. Declaring that the Respondents' interference with FWRR's operation is 

preempted; 

b. Declaring that Respondents' interference with, and purported embargo of, 

interchange between Petitioner and the Union Pacific Railroad is without 

legal force or effect and reinstating such interchange effective immedi

ately; 
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c. That all orders and instructions issued by Respondents are suspended; 

d. All litigation pending between the Respondents and Petitioner is stayed 

and suspended until the Board can consider the entire matter; and 

e. Granting such further relief as the Board may deem proper. 

Dated: March 25th 2014 
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Respectfully submitted, 

perm 
Halperin Law Offices 
1007 West 24th Street 

-

Los Angeles, CA 90007- 1816 
(310) 773-3494 

DONNA M. STANDARD 
3 5625 E. Kings Canyon Rd. 
Squaw Valley, CA. 93675 
(559) 338-0111 

Counsel for Petitioner Fillmore 
& Western Freight Service, LLC 



Verification 

I, David Wilkinson, declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the 

United States of America, that the foregoing is true and correct. Further, I state that 

I am the Chief Executive Officer of Fillmore & Western Freight Service, LLC and I 

certify that I am qualified and authorized to file this pleading. 

Executed at Fillmore, California on March 25th 2014. 

2J~#1/L-
David Wilkibson 
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STATEMENT REGARDING SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this, the 27th day of March, 2014 I have served the 

Defendants in this proceeding with this document by United States Mail as follows: 

Ventura County Transportation Commission 
Donna Cole, Clerk of the Board 
950 County Square Drive, Suite 
Ventura, CA. 93 009 

Steve Mattas, Legal Counsel for 
Ventura County Transportation Commission 
633 W. Fifth St, Suite 1700 
Los Angeles, CA. 90071 

City of Santa Paula 
Judy Rice, City Clerk 
970 Ventura St. 
Santa Paula, CA. 93 060 

Santa Paula Branch Line Advisory Committee 
Ventura County Transportation Commission 
Donna Cole, Clerk of the Board 
950 County Square Drive, Suite 
Ventura, CA. 93009 

Counsel for Petitioner Fillmore & 
Western Freight Service, LLC 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY AND BETWEEN 
THE VENTURA COUNTY TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION, 

THE COUNTY OF VENTURA, 
THE CITY OF FILLMORE and 

THE CITY OF FILLMORE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, 
THE CITY OF SANTA PAULA and 

THE CITY OF SANTA PAULA REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, AND 
THE CITY OF SAN BUENAVENTURA 

REGARDING 
(A) THE ACQUISITION, TITLE AND RENTS OF THE VENTURA BRANCH 

AND 
(B) THE ACQUISITION, TITLE, RENTS, MANAGEMENT, USES AND 

MAINTENANCE OF THE SANTA PAULA BRANCH, 
TO BE ACQUIRED FROM 

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 

This MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY AND BETWEIDt· THE ~ 
COUNTY TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION ("VCTC"), THE COUNTY OF VENTURA 
(the "County"), THE CITY OF FILLMORE and THE .CITY OF FILLMORE 
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY (collectively, hereinafter 11 Filltnore••), THE 
CITY OF SANTA PAULA and THE CITY OF SANTA PAULA REDlWELOPMRHT 
AGENCY, (collectively, hereinafter "Santa Paula") AND THE CITY OF 
SAN BUENAVENTURA (hereinafter, "Ventura 11 ) Y REGARDING (A) THE 
ACQUISITION, TITLE AND RENTS OF THE VENTURA BRANCH AND (B) THE 
ACQUISITION, TITLE, RENTS, MANAGEMENT, USES AND MAINTENANCE OF 
THE SANTA PAULA BRANCH, TO BE ACQUIRED FROM THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY (the or this "MOU") is entered into as of 
the ~- day of , 1995. 

IT HEREBY AGREED BY THE PARTIES HERETO, IN CONSIDERATION OF 
THE FOLLOWING MATERIAL FACTS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, AND OTHER . 
GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, RECEIPT OF WHICH IS ACKNOWLEDGED 
tmltEBY, as follows: 

I. MATERIAL FACTS 

The following facts are material to/ and are incorporated 
in, this MOU hereby: 

A. The parties have previo~s1y· entered into a Memorandum 
of Understanding.Regarding Funds and ~services Advanced for Pre-. 
Acquisiti~1! Costs Associated Wt°th Possible Acquisition of 

-. ~roperty ~rom the Southern Pacific Transportation Company, dated 
as of October 7, 1994 which is iJ?-~o:rporated herein by this 
reference as though fully set forth (the "Funding MOU"). 

,. 
J../ Fil+more, Santa Paula and Ventura are hereinafter 

.collectively referred to as ·the i1cities". · 

SPll: VCTCHOC. a p 
~cv~aod 09/ 29/ 95 1 



B. On July 7, 1995, pursuant to Resolution No. 95-06, VCTC 
amended its Administrative Code as adopted by Resolution No. 89-
01 in October, 1989 , as amended by Resolution No. 91-01 in April, 
1991 and Resolution No. 91-10 in November., 1991 (the 
Administrative Code and all amendments thereto are hereinafter, · 
collectively referred to as, the "Code") . Article 3, § H .1. c of 
the Code (the "Amendment to the Administrative Code") provides 
for the establishment of the Santa Paula Branch Line Advisory 
Committee (the "SPBLAC") as an advisory committee to the members 
of the body of VCTC (the "Commission"). The purpose of the 
SPBLAC is to recommend actions regarding management, maintenance 
and use of a portion of the Santa Paula Branch (as hereinafter 
defined) to the CoIDlllission. Pursuant to the Code, VCTC can 
overrule the recommendations of the advisory coI!Ullittee only upon 
the affirmative vote of six (6) of the seven voting members or 
voting alternates of the Commission. 

c. VCTC will soon acquire the following property from the 
Southern Pacific Transportation Company ( 11 SPTC " ) 

1. Pee title to the Santa Paula Branch right-of-way fdr 
rail tracks, and tracks thereon, extending from Mile Post 
403.34 near Montalvo Station to Mile Post 435 . 07 at the line 
between Ventura and Los Angeles Counties, the 11 Saticoy 
station Property 11 (as described in Exhibit 11 1'. 11 which is 
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference), 
the non-operating property in Piru (as described in Exhibit 
"B" which is attached hereto and incorporated · herein by this 
reference, hereinafter, the 11 Piru Station"), the Santa Paula 
station (as described in Exhibit "C" which is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference, 
hereinafter, the "Santa Paula Station"), and non-operating 
properties listed below: (all of the property and rights 
listed in this Paragraph C.l. and subparagraphs c.1.a 
through C.l.d, below, are hereinafter collectively referred 
to as the «santa Paula Branch11 ): 

SP'R: VC:TCHOO. ap 
Revised 09/29 /~~ 

a. ' All rights and privileges acquired by VCTC from 
SPTC in ·the longitudinal pipelines identified in 
Exhibit "C" a true and exact copy of which is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference, with 
the right to rental income thereon from the date of the 
VCTC acquisition to be distribut~d '~~ follows: Years 1 
~ 2 - VCTC will rebate 100% of th~ r~ntal income . to 
STPC, Years 3 through 20 - VCTC will rebate 50% of 
the rental incom~ to SPTC, After year ~O - All rental 
income will belong to VCTC; and 

b. All rights and privileges acquired by VCTC from 
SPTC in that certain easement for a pipeline 
memorialized in an agreement, dated April 1, 1992, 

2 



and 

and 

between SPTC and Pacific Pipelines, a true and exact 
copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by this reference, marked as Exhibit 11 D" 1 with 
the right to pot~ntial rental income thereon. from the 
date of the VCTC acauisition to be distribut ed as 
follows: Years 1 through 20 - VCTC will rebate 50% of 
the rental income to SPTC, After year 20 - All rental 
income will belong to VCTC; and 

c. All rights and privileges acquired by VCTC from 
SPTC in that certain easement agre ement, dat ed 
September 30, 1991, between SPTC and Southern Paci fic 
Telecommunications Co., a true and exact copy of which 
is a t tached hereto and incorporated herein by this 
reference, marked as Exhibit "E", wi th the right to 
potent ial rental income thereon from the date of t he 
VCTC acquisition to be distributed as follows: Years 1 
through 20 - VCTC will rebate 50% of the rental income 
to SPTC, After year 20 - All rental income will belong 
to VCTC; 

d. Assignment of all leases, easements, 6ptions for 
easements and licenses on the property hereinabove 
described: but 

Excluding the property transferred, or soon to be 
transferred to the state of California at Camulos for 
state highway purposes, as shown on Exhibit 11 F11

• 

attached hereto and incorporated herein by this 
reference; 

2. Title to the Ventura Branch right-of-way extending from 
Mile Post 397.32 in Ventura to Mile Post 402.67 near the 
station at Canet, as shown on Exhibit "G 11 which is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference, together 
with an assignment of all leases, easements, options for 
easements and licenses thereon without any property 
reservations by SPTC (hereinafter the 11Ventura Branch"); 

3. Assignment to VCTC of SPTC's rights under that certain 
lease by and between SPTC and the City of Fillmore 
Redevelopment Agency (the "Fillmore Lease") , a true and 
exact copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by this reference, marked as Exhibit "H 11

• 
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II. THE SPBLAC 

A. Agreement of County and cities to Serve on the SPBLAC. 
The County and the Cities hereby agree to serve as members of the 
SPBLAC, and to meet as the SPBLAC, at least quarterly, to perform 
those duties assigned to them in the Amendment to the 
Administrative Code; provided that the County or any one of the 
Cities may give notice pursuant to the Amendment to the 
Administrative Code that the county or the city no longer intends 
to serve as a member of SPBLAC, and upon giving such notice, the 
party giving such notice shall cease to be a member of SPBLAC. 
In the ev ent that the County or any of the Cities gives such 
notice and no longer serves on the SPBLAC, the SPBLAC shall 
c ontinue to function with the reduced membership. 

B. Agreement for First Meeting. County and the Cities 
h ereby agree that the first meeting of the SPBLAC shall be called 
by VCTC, and that such meeting shall take place no later than 
thirty ( 30 ) days after this MOU is fully executed. Thereafter, 
all meetings of the SPBLAC shall be set at the discretion of the 
members thereof. 

III. VCTC TO RETAIN TITLE TO THE SANTA PAULA BRANCH. 

A. VCTC shall retain title to the Santa Paula Branch, 
together with all leases, easements, options for easements and 
licenses on the Santa Paula Branch. All rental income-derived by 
VCTC from the portion of the Santa Paula Branch, except rental 
income for those portions leased or conveyed to the County or to 
Santa Paula (as hereinafter described) shall be deposited in an 
Enterprise -Acco unt {as hereinafter defined ) to be used as 
hereinafter set forth . 

. B. Development and use of the Santa Paula Branch shall be 
governed by the recolil.!Ilendations of the SPBLAC as approved by the 
Commission pur~uant to the terms of Article 3, § H.l.c.vi(e) 
which provides' in relevant p~rt: "A determination or 
recommendation made by SPBLAC to the Commission shall not be 
overruled by the Com.lllission by less than six (6) affirmative 
votes to overrule such determination or recommendation cast by 
voting members or voting alternates of the Commission." And, 
subject to the foregoing: : 
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1 . VCTC shall have the right, subject to the_ Master 
Plan ( as hereinafter defined), to control and operate, 
contract for operation or enter into a joint powers 
agreement for operation of commuter rail service on the 
track and the right-of-way underlying the track on 
those portions of the Santa Paula Branch retained by 
VCTC; 
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2. The County and the Cities shall each have the 
right to control, manage and operate that portion of 
any trail or other recreation fac~lity which is not a 
part of the Santa Paula Branch operating right of ~ay 
and with in the respective jurisdictions of each (within 
the jurisdiction of the County or any of the Cities); 

c. The parties agree to memorialize in writing any further 
agreements, as may from time to time be de termined necessary by 
the parties, by and between (1 ) VCTC and SPBLAC, on the one hand , 
with Santa Paula, on the other hand, or ( 2) VCTC and SPBLAC, on 
the one h and, with the County, on the other hand, regar ding the 
use and maintenance of, or other matters rela t e d t o, the property 
lease d or conveyed to the County and to Santa Paula. All parti es 
agree that , subject to the provisions of Article III.B of this 
MOU and provi sions of the Amendment to the Administ rat ive Code , 
the operation of the leased or conveyed properties (not including 
the Ventura Bra nch) and the remainder of the Santa Paula Branch 
shall be a cooperative undertaking between the parties. 

IV. LONG TERM LEASE FOR, OR CONVEYANCE OF, PORTIONS OF SANTA 
PAULA BRANCH AND ASSIGNMENT OF RENTAL INCOME THEREON BY VCTC TO 
COUNTY AND TO SANTA PAULA; TRANSFER OF TITLE TO VENTURA BRANCH TO 
VENTURA 

A. Long Term Lease or Conveyance and- Ass ignme·nt of Re ntal 
Income to County . VCTC hereby agrees to enter into a long term 
lease with the County for, or to convey to the County the Saticoy 
Station Property and the Piru Station, and, to assign to the 
county all rental income from leases, easements, opt ions for 
easements and l icenses on or related to the Saticoy Station 
Property and the Piru Station. The terms and conditions of said 
lease or conveyance are yet to be determined and shall be subject 
to approval by the Commission, upon recommendation of the SPBLAC, 
and by the Ventura County Board of supervisors. Pursuant to t he 
lease or conveyanri~, the County shall be entitled to receive 
directly or to'receive from VCTC all rental income paid for u s e 
of the Saticoy Station Property by sublessees, easement holders, 
optionees and licensees thereof. The choice of a lease or 
conve yance shall be at the option of the County. 

B. Long Term Lease or Conveyance and Assignment of Re ntal 
Income t o Santa Paul a. VCTC hereby agr ees to enter into. a l ong 
term lease with Santa Paula for, or to convey to Santa Paula the 
Santa Paula Station and to assign to Santa Paula a l l rental 
income from leases, easements, options for easements and licenses 
on or related to the said property. The terms and conditions· of 
said lease or conveyance are yet to be determined and sha ll be 
subject to approval by the Commission, upon recommendation of the 
SPBLAC, and by the City Council and/or Redevel opment Agency Board 
for Santa Paula . Pursuant to the lease or conveyance, Santa 
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Paula shall be entitled to receive directly or to receive from 
VCTC all rental income paid for use of the property so leased 
from sublessees , easement holders, optionees and licensees 
thereof. The choice of a lea~e or conveyance s~all be at the 
option of Santa Paula. 

c. Transfer of Title and Rental Income to Ventura. VCTC 
hereby agrees to arrange for transfer of the fee title to the 
Ventura Branch directly to Ventura by the SPTC and to arrange for 
simultaneous assignment by SPTC to Ventura of all leases, 
easements, options for easements and licenses on the Ventura 
Branch. Ventura shall be entitled to receive dir ectly rental 
income paid for use of the Ventura Branch by lessees, easement 
holders, optionees and licensees thereof. 

D. Easements To Be Granted To Local Agencies. If any 
member agency (parties to this MOU) requests one or more 
easements on, over, across or under either the Santa Paula Branch 
or the Ventura Branch lines in the future, they shall be granted 
so long as they do not infringer upon the use of the Branch or 
Branches for train operations or recreational trail purposes. In 
the event that such an easement or easements are granted, they 
shall be granted to the requesting agency at no cost exce pt for 
administrative costs required to prepare and review the documents 
necessary to create the easements. 

V. ESTABLISHMENT OF AN ENTERPRISE ACCOUNT FOR PROCEEDS RECEIVED 
BY VCTC FROM THE SANTA PAULA. BRANCH FOR FUNDING OF RECREATION AND 
TRAIL USES. FUTURE RAIL OPERATIONS AND OTHER PURPOSES 

A. Enterprise Account. VCTC shal l deposit all rental 
income derived from the Santa Paula Branch not leased or conveyed 
to either Santa Paula or the County in an enterprise account, at 
interest (the "Santa Paula Branch Enterprise Account"), to be 
used as reconunended by the SPBLAC and approved by the CoII1Inission 
pursuant to th~ provisions of the Amendment to the Administrative 
Code. 

B. Uses for Santa Paula Branch Enterprise Account. It is 
the intention of VCTC, the County and the Cities that funds held 
in the Santa Paula Branch Enterprise Account shall be used for 
development of, and on, the Santa· Paula Branch not leased or 
conveyed to either the County or Santa Paula for a variety of 
uses and purposes including, but not limited to, 
pedestrian/ bicycle trails , green belts , landscaping, recreation 
facilities, possible future commuter rail service and facilities, 
excursion trains and such other uses as may be recommended by the 
SPBLAC and approved by the Commission pursuant to the Amendment 
to the Administrative Code. It is understood and agreed by the 
parties, however, that the proportion of the Santa Paula Branch 
Enterprise Account that shall be allocated for uses on the Santa 
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Paula Branch shall be determined by the SPBLAC consistent with an 
enterprise account plan and a master plan for the development of 
the Santa Paula Branch not leased or conveyed to either the 
County or Santa Paula, which enterprise account plan and master. 
plan shall be developed by the SPBLAC and approved by the 
Commission as hereinafter set forth. 

VI. THE PARTIES AGREE TO COOPERATE IN OPERATIONS ON THE SANTA 
PAULA BRANCH PURSU~..NT TO THE FILLMORE LEASE. 

A. VCTC, as successor lessor under the Fillmore Lease, 
hereby agrees to cooperate with Fillmore regarding the use of, 
and operation over, the portion of the Santa Paula Branch 
governed by the Fillmore Lease (hereinafter, the "Fillmore 
Seg:ment11

) pursuant to that certain sublease by and between 
Fillmore, as sublessor, and Short Line Railroad, as sublessee, or 
any permitted successor in interest to Short Line Railroad as 
sublessee, or any other rail operator as sublessee in a sublease 
in which Fillmore acts as sublessor (collectively, hereinafter 
"Short Line") for the Fillmore Segnient (the "Sublease"). It is 
further agreed that the agreement of VCTC in this Article VI.A 
shall apply to any extension of the operations conducted by Short 
Line on the Santa Paula Branch which may be agreed to by Santa 
Paula, Ventura or the County for Short Line operations within 
their respective jurisdictions, 

B. VCTC and Fillmore hereby agree to consult and cooperate 
with, and permit review of operations by, the County, Ventura and 
Santa Paula r~garding use of the Santa Paula Branch by Short Line 
as approved by Fillmore with respect to any services provided by 
Short Line beyond the rillmore Segment. 

C. Ventura, Santa Paula and County hereby agree not to 
unreasonably withhold approval of operations and uses of the 
Santa Paula Branch and cooperation with Fillmore and VCTC 
regarding exte~sion of Short Line service, use and operations in 
the unincorporated area of tpe County and/or the incorporated 
area of the City of Santa Paula so long as such operations and 
uses conform to the Master Plan. 

D. The parties hereby agree to memorialize, in writing, 
any agreement by and between them-regarding extension of Short 
Line service, use and operations in the unincorporated area of 
the County and/or in the incorporated area of the City of . Santa 
Paula. 

VII. DEVELOPMENT OF MASTER PLAN 

A. Master Plan and Agreement To be Developed By SPBLAC. 
The parties to this MOU agree, as members of the SPBLAC, to 
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develop a master plan and agreement for the development of the 
Santa Paula Branch, including those portions leased or conveyed 
to the County and to Santa Paula (the "Master Plan 11

). The Master 
Plan shall guide and determ~ne the purposes ·set forth hereinabove 
and any additional purposes recommended by SPBLAC and approved by 
the Commission. The parties further agree that the Master Plan 
will be the first priority of business by the SPBLAC and that 
SPBLAC shall make every effort to have developed and approved the 
Master Plan no later than one (1) year after the date upon which 
this MOU is fully executed. VCTC shall consider adoption of the 
Master Plan recommended by SPBLAC, and the use and operation of 
the Santa Paula Branch shall be governed by the Master Plan. The 
Master Plan shall be consistent with the General Plans of the 
parties to this MOU. 

In consideration of the foregoing, but with the 
understanding that none of the jurisdictions are contractually 
bound by the following, each of the parties agrees to consider: 

(a) enacting legislation, ordinances or resolutions which 
may be required of its jurisdiction in order to implement 
the master plan and agreement for development of the Santa 
Paula Branch; and 

(b) refraining from taking actions within its jurisdiction 
which would conflict with or jeopardize the implementation 
of the master plan and agreement for developmen.t of the 
Santa Paula Branch. 

B. Plan and Agreement For Use of Enterprise Fund to be 
Developed by SPBLAC. The parties to this MOU agree, as members 
of the SPBLAC, to develop a plan and agreement for use of the 
Enterprise Fund (the "Santa Paula Branch Enterprise Account 
Plan") to be approved by the Commission as provided in the 
Amendment to the Administrative Code. The Santa Paula Branch 
Enterprise Account Plan shall guide and determine the use of the 
Santa Paula Branch Enterprise Account for purposes set forth 
above and any additional purposes recommended by SPBLAC and 
approved by the Commission. ' The parties further agree that the 
Santa Paula Branch Enterprise Account Plan will be among the 
first priorities of business· by the SPBLAC and that the SPBLAC 
shall make every effort to have developed and approved the Santa 
Paula Branch Enterprise Account Plan no later than ninety (90) 
days after approval of the Master Plan. · 

VIII. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISTONS 

A. Complete Agreement. This MOU constitutes the complete 
agreement by the parties with respect to the matters contained 
herein except for the provisions of the Amendment to the 
Administrative Code and the Funding MOU, which are incorporated 
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herein by this reference as though fully set forth herein. With 
the exception of the Amendment to the Administrative Code and the 
Funding MOU, all prior or contemporaneous, written or oral, 
understandings by and between the partie~ are superseded by this 
MOU. 

B . Assignment. No party shall assign its rights, duties 
or obligations under this MOU, or any privileges such party may 
have pursuant to ~his MOU without the prior written consent of 
every other party hereto; provided, however, that subject to the 
provision of Article III, Section B of this MOU and the Amendment 
to the Admi nistrative Code and written consent of the assignee or 
delegate to be bound by the terms and conditions of this MOU, 
VCTC may assign and/ or delegate its rights and obligations 
pursuant to Article III, Section B.l to an operating agent such 
as, but not limited to, Metrolink or the Southern California 
Regional Rail Authority (" S CR.t<A"), without the prior written 
consent of the County and cities; and, provided further, however, 
that VCTC shall giv e consideration and shall not unreasonably 
refuse the request o f the County or any of the Cities with 
respect to the control and operation of such commuter rail 
service. 

C . Construction. This MOU has been entered into in the 
State of California and shall be construed pursuant to the laws 
of said state. Paragraph numbers, headings and other marks 
indicating divisions within this MOU are for ease OL r~ference 
and reading and shall not be construed to change the prain 
language of this MOU. Whenever in the context of the language of 
this MOU the use of gender or number is inconsistent with the 
intent of the .. language, the gender or nulllber shall be construed 
to be consistent with the plain meaning and intent of the 
language. Number and gender sha ll also be construed to include 
all applicable numbers or genders as appropriate to the plain 
meaning and intent of this MOU. 

D. Attorneys Fees and· Costs. In the event of litigation, 
mediation or arbitration for the purpose of settling any dispute 
arising out of this MOU, each party shall bear the attorneys' 
fees and costs incurred by that party in the litigation, 
mediation or arbitration . · 

E . signing Party. Each party represents to each other 
party that the person or persons signing this MOU on behalf qf 
the representing party is the person(s) authorized to enter into 
this MOU upon the behalf of the· representing party. 

F. Counterparts. This MOU shall be executed in seven ( 7 ) 
o riginal counterparts, one of which shall be delivered to each of 
the parties hereto , and all of which shall be deemed an original 
for all purposes related to this MOU . 
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G. Subsequent Agreements. All subsequent agreements 
reached by and between the parties hereto with respect to the 
matters herein shall incorporate the terms and conditions of this 
MOU, the Amendment to the Administrative Code and the Funding 
MOU,' as each may be amended from time to time, · and as ·each is 
applicable to such subsequent agreement . 

H. Amendments. This MOU may be amended only in writing 
which has been executed by each of the parties hereto which 
incorporates and/ or reflects any amendments to the Financing or 
Funding MOU as are necessary to make amendment of any of the 
three documents consistent with amendments to each of the other 
documents. 

I. Effect of Withdra~al From SPBLAC. Withdrawal by any 
party to this MOU from SPBLAC shall not constitute automatic 
withdrawal or relief from the duties and rights granted by this 
MOU. Withdrawal or relief from the terms of this MOU shall be 
had by a party withdrawing from SPBLAC only upon an amendment to 
this MOU which complies with the requirements of Article VIII.H 
above. 

J. Waivers. No waiver of any condition or terms of this 
MOU by any party shall be deemed a waiver by that or any other 
party of any other contemporaneous or subsequent, like or 
dissimilar condition or term of this MOU 

K. Notices. Notices required to be given pursuant to this 
MOU shall be given by the notic ing party either by personal 
delivery or by United States Mail to all other parties at the 
addresses set" forth in Exhibit "I". If delivery is by United 
States Mail, the noticing party shall prepay postage. Notice 
given by personal delivery shall be deemed received when 
delivered. Notices given by United States Mail shall be deemed 
delivered on the fifth (5th) day after the postmark appearing on 
the envelope. Any change by a party in the person to whom or 
address to which notice is t ·o be given on behalf of that party 
may be made by -.giving notice thereof in the same manner as 
provided in this Article VIII, Section K. 

WHEREFORE, the parties have executed this MOU, consisting of 
t hirteen (13) pages, which number includes the following 
signature pages, but is exclusive·of the Exhibits referenced 
herein, as of the date first noted above . 
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Signing Entity 

VCTC : 

COUNTY OF VENTURA: 

CITY OF FILLMORE : 

SPR.:VCT<C:KOU.ap 
Re~1a.od 09/ 29/95 

SIGNATURE PA.GE 

Signature of Authorized Signer; 
Attestation 

By: 
Executive Director 

ATTEST: 

~~Cl~the Commission 

By: 
( PRINT NA.~E J : 
[PRINT TITLE]: 

A.l'TEST: 
RICHARD D. DEAN, County Clerk 

s~~_d/Ad ;p(;f ntY Clsrk 

'ATTEST: 

OUiltAU z:dttiu;f;A) 
[ PRINT NAME] : Ne R..Et:7v1 t<.)7 TflciCS 
[PRINT 'J;'ITLE] : (J 11"~ (! l l::llt<_ 
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CITY OF FILLMORE 
REDEVELOPMENT 
.A.GEN CY 

CITY OF SAN 
BUENAVENTURA 

CITY OF SANTA PAULA: 

Signing Entity 

CITY OF SANTA PAULA 
REDEVELOPMENT 
AGENCY 

.S:?R: ~ VCT~OO.;o;p 

Revised 09129/95 

By: 

ATTEST: 

~it;,1JYJmw~ 
[ PRINT NAME] : AJ:)ll.Ec:lJ UJJ n-re.CS 
[PRINT TITLE] : $$.]der/'1-e l( 

By: 

ATTEST: 

ATTEST: 

-~ 
[PRINT NAME] : ;<J;,.,.-,,.,,___7 .S.. 4/1(,l_,_,..,-_~· . ..,
[PRINT TITLE): ~- ~ ~(. 

SIGNATURE PAGE 

Signature of Authorized Signer~ 
.!.ttestation 

By: 
N]...ME] : fJ /t4NH. .. !) bO'-' v 7 
TITLE] : [">ye av-f 1ve. P • .1.. CL<: •o L 
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Exhibit A through I to be attached by VCTC before execution. 
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Exhibit 11 J" 

Ginger Gherardi, Executive Director 
VCTC 
950 County Square Drive, Suite 207 
Ventura, CA 93003 

Chris Stephens 
Mgr - Planning and Highway Programs 
VCTC 
950 County Square Drive, Suite 207 
Ventura, CA ·93003 

Lin Koester, C.A.O. 
County of Ventura 
Government Center 
800 s. Victoria Avenue 
Ventura, CA 93009 

Arthur Goulet 
Director of Public Works 
County of Ventura 
Government Center 
800 S. Victoria Avenue 
Ventura, CA 93009 

Roy Payne, City Manager 
City of Fillmore 
524 sespe Avenue 
Fillmore, CA 93015 

Arnold Dowdy, City Manager 
City of Santa Paula 
P. o. Box 569 
200 s. Tenth Street 
Santa Paula, CA 93061 

continued -
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Norman s. Wilkinson 
Director of Public Works / 
City Engineer 
P. o. Box 569 
200 s. Tenth Street 
Santa Paula, CA 93061 

Donna Landeros, City Manager 
City of San Buenaventura 
501 Poli Street 
P. o. Box 99 
Ventura, CA 93002-0099 

Rick Raives, City Engineer 
City of San Buenaventura 
501 Poli Street, P. o. Box 99 
Ventura, CA 93002-0099 
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SUB-LEASE AGREEMENT FOR THE SANTA PAULA BRANCH 

This Agrsement is made this ?{day of ~ 1ve. ~ If , 1996. by and 

between the CITY OF FlLLMORE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY ("Fillmore"), a local 

government agency of the State of California, and FILLMORE & WESTERN RAILWAY 

COMPANY, a California corporation, in contemplation of the following facts: 

A. The Ventura Counfy Transportation Commission ("VCTCi owns a line or 

railroad subject to the Interstate Commerce Act, from milepost 403.20 at or near Montalvo, 

California. tc milepost 431.5-9 at or near Piru, California rsanta Paula Branch"); 

B . Fillmore has, con=irrer.tiy with or shortly before entering Into this Agreement, 

executed a certain ~ease Agreement for the Fillmore Segment of the Santa Paula Branch" with 

the Ventura County Transportation Commission ("VCTC") for the use of a portion of a line of 

railroad owned by VCTC and subject to the interstate Commerce Act, from mllepost}i:14:.M> 8i , 

or near ath Straet In Santa Paula.. California. t.o !fllleposf 431.59 at or near ~iru, California 

("Fillmore Segment"); 

C. Fillmore has !eased the Fillmore Segment from VCTC for any laWfiJI Still and 

Motion Picture Purposa, and for any lawful Public/Tourist Train Excur.oions. 

D. Fillmore desires to afford the use of ths Fillmore Segment to Fillmore & 

Westen- Railway Co. fer the same pu~es and upon substantially the same terms and 

conditions as oblige Fillmore under the said Lease Agreement; 

NOW THEREFORE. IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual covenants herein entered 

into. the parties hereby agree: 

1. General Provisions: 

Excepting as otherNise specifically provided in this Agreement, Fillmore & 

w~ster"t Railw·ay Co. snail during the terrr ;if this Agreement Narrant, agr* to, perform, 
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observe and refrain from doing all those prorrJses and acts to be performed by and matters 

prohibited to Fillmore under the terms of the sw Lease Agreement dated November 13. 1996 

between VCTC and Fillmore , the intent of the parties hereto being that Fillmore shall be fully 

and completely reiieved by Fillmore & Western Railway Co. of all of the obtigations of Fillmore 

according to that Lease Agreement. To that end, Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall, with or 

without demand from Fillmore, defend and hold i=illm-Ore harmless from and against any and all 

ciaims, liabilities, actions, and causes of action, whether or not well founded, which shall be 

brought or threatened against Fillmore or any of its officers. agents or employees by VCTC or 

any other person or entity to enforce or interpret or construe the terms of the said Lease 

P..greement or in any w ay pursuant to its provisions. A copy of said Lease Agreement is 

attached to this Agreement and by tnis reference incorporated herein in all its particulars. 

:2. Definitions: 

'Execution Date~ shall mear: the date this Agreement is executed by the parties 

hereto. 

•Fiilmore Segment" s hall mean that portion of the Santa Paula Branch between 

milepost 414.45 at or near 8th Street in Santa Paula and milepost 431~59 ~ on1ear Pin.1. 

~santa Paula Branch~ shall mean the !ine of railroad from milep<JSt 40320 at or 

near Montalvo. California, to milepost 431.59 at er near Piru, California. 

' Laase Property" shall mean the Track. Track Support Structures, buildings and 

real property which comprises !and tying Nithin 15 feet of the centerffne of any 'fraek eXf&.ing on 

the Fillmore Sagment on the Execution Date. reserving, however, for VCTC, its successors and 

assigns the light (cor.sistent 'Nith the rights herein granted) to construct, reconstruct, maintain 

and usa l.iture fiber optic communication and pipeline facilities and appurtenances in, upon, 

over, un<ier a11d aiong said property, witho>..it unreasonable or substantial interference with the 

.)p~ratior:s of fillr.ior~ or oi Flllmore 'a sublessee ard subject to the rights of existing tenants in 

possession 
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• '...ease Tarm" shail mean the ~enf:./ (20) year period beginning on Juty 1, 1996. 
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subject tu the biennial review of rents and rates described in Saction 3b. 

"Maintenance" shall mean those activities required for continued basic operation 

of track and signal equipment. Track work under this item includes tightening track bolts, lifting 

and tamping joints to adjust cross level, switcti adjustment and lubf'ication, operation of ballast 

regulatora, reptacement of worn switch components. spot replacement of wom ties, and spot 

replacement of worn rails. Signal work under this item includes periodic inspections and tests 

per FRA/PUC requirements and repair/replacement of defective components. 

"Still and Motion Picture Productionn shall include still and motion picture 

production, television filming, commercials and other still and motion television promotional 

activities, video productions and any other still or motion related media events. 

"Public/Tourist Excursions" shall include public and private excursions, 

recreational and dinner train operations and any promotional activities related thereto. 

"Taking" shall mean the taking or condemnation of matenally all of the Lease 

Property by any ccmpetent authority at any time whiie this Agreement is in effect. 

"Tr2cl<"' shall inciude all appurtenances thereof, consisting of rail and fastenings, 

switches and frogs complete, bumpers, ties, ballast and roadbed. 

'Track Support Structures' shail mean those properties necessary for use or 

suoport of Track, including signals, bridges, culverts. or other structures. tunnels. grading, 

embankments, dikes, pavements, and drainage facirrties. 

3. Purpose and Scope of I.ease: 

The purpose of this lease is tc ~ermit Fillmore & Western Railway Co. to use 

the Lease Property for Still and Motion Picture Production purposes and for Publlci Tou!Wt 

Excursion purposes, subject to reservations described in Section 11 c, as part of the efforts of 

:=Hlmore to ft.:rther develop the local economy. For purposes of promoting the local economy, 

for tne term ~ this Leasa Agreement, rillriore & '/Vestem Railway Co. agrees to headquarter its 

oper:rtions and equipment ir. the City of Fiilmo~ and to promote and support the City of 
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Fillmore and Its business estabiishments in its business activities. 

4. Demise and Ucense: 

Fillmore, fer and in consideration of the rents, covenants, and conditions herein 

contained to be kept, performed, and obser-1ed by Fillmore & Western Railway Co., does lease 

and demise to Fillmore & Western Railway Co. fer the Lease Term, subject to all matters of 

record and the reservations of VCTC under its Lease Agreement with Fillmore, and Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. does rent and accept from Fillmore the Lease Property. 

5. Rental Payments: 

a. Effective November 1, 1996, Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall pay 

as initial rental hereunder Six Hundred Dollars ($600.00) monthly, plus Twenty-F"rve Cents 

($0.25) per each paid adult passenger and Fifteen Cents ($0 .1 5 ) per each paid juvenile 

passenger (under age sixteen [16]) rsase Rental"). Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall also 

pay as Movie ~:~nta! to Fillmore the sum of $500 per day for each day of Still and Motion 

Picture Production use of the Laase Pro~erty. Fillmore & Western Raiiway Co. shail pay 8;asa 

Rental and Movie Rental to Fillmore Within fifteen (15) days of the ,end of each month including 

wtth payment a statement detailing the nunber of pa5$engers (paid and unpaid} and the 

number of days of Still and Motion Picture Production during the period. 

ThiS initial rental rate shall be adjusted annually on July 1 . thereafter as follows: 

The base fer computing the adjustment is the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers 

(1 982-84 = 1 :JOO for Los Angeies-Long Seach-Anaheim, California, published by the United 

States D9p"'rtment of l abor. i3;.ireau of Labor Statistics ("Index"), which is published for the 

month of May . 1996 ("Beginning Index''). 

If the index published for the month of May prior to the adjustment date 

("Ext:ension lriC:exi has lrcr:ased ;,ver the Seginning Index, the monthfy rent for the following 

year (".Jntil the next rent adjustment) snail be set by multiplying the initial rent by a fr12ction, the 

numer<Jtor :if which :s me E:xtar.sior. Index and !he ".ienorr:inator of which rs the Beginning Index. 
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Hawe'fer, in no case shail the monthly reot be less than the initial rent. 

If the Index is changed so that the base year differs from that used above, the 

Index shall be converted in accordance with the conversion factor published by the United 

States Department oi Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. If the Index is discontinued or revised 

during the term • such other government index or computation wtth which it is replaced shall be 

sued in order to obtain substantialfy the same result as would be obtained if the Index had not 

been discon1ir:ued. 

b. Fillmore and Fillmore & Western Rallway Co. agree that the rental rate 

shown in Section Sa shall be reviewed, and if deemed necessary. renegotiated and revised on a 

biennial basis. Rental rate review may include, but is not rtmited to. consideration of a simple 

flat rate, percent of gross receipts, fee per rider, or other appropriate measures. In the event 

Fillmore and Fillmore & Western Railway Co. are unable to reach agreement regarding a rental 

rate, the matter may be submitted to mediation pursuant to tf'le applicable provision of Section 

26. If the r~mtal rate is revised, it shall be memorialized through an amendment to this 

Agreement. If a rental rate cannot be agreed upon, ~ven after mediation, this Agreement may 

be tennir.ated in accordance with Section 19(b). 

c. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. acknowledges and agrees that its 

obligation to pay Base Rental and Movle R.entai hereunder and the rights of Fillmore in and to 

s uch rent shall be absolute and unconditional ar.d shall not be subject to any abatement, 

reducticn, set-cff, defense, counter;laim or recoupment \Abatements") for any r$ason 

whatsoever including Without !imitation Aoatements due to ar.y present or future claims of 

Fiiimore & Western Railway Co. agair.st Fillmore under this Agreement or otherwise .. 

d. Fillmor~ & Westen Railway Co. recognizes and understands that this 

P..greemer.t may create a possessory interest subject to property taxation and that Fillmore & 

·hesterr Railway Co ma-y i:;e st:bject to ~he payment oi property taxes levied on such Interest. 

Fmmors ~ Westerr. ~ailwsy Co. :;!-:all pa'J :iii rs:ai and ;;erscna! pr::iperty taxes a!"d assessments 

applicaoie to the Lease Property and to the persona! propert-1 thereon. 
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e. It is the intention of the parties that Fillmore shall rec1:1ive the Base 

Rental and Movie Rental free from all taxes. charges, expenses, costs, and deductions of every 

descnption, which are specified in this Agreement as being the obligation of Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co .. 

f_ Fillmore shall have the right to inspect and audit the records of Fillmore 

& W estern Raiiway Co. relating to the caiculation of Base Rental and Movie Rental Payments. 

g. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. agrees to use forms reviewed and 

approved by Fillmore fo; purposes of Calculation of Base Rental and Movie Rental. 

h. With respect to the PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT, SANTA 

PAULA AND VENTURA BRANCHES, between Southern P:tcffic Transportation Company as 

Seller and V entura County Transportation Commission as Purchaser, Article 6: Reservations 

Paragraph 6.2 Income from Certain Leases and Other Agreements~ the parties agree that the 

conditions set forth in the above referenced paragraph do not apply to this Agreement_ 

6 . Use of Premises: 

a_ Fiilmore & Western Railway Co. shall heve the right to use the Lease 

Property for any lawful Still snd Motion Picture Purpose and for any lawful Public/Tourist Train 

EXcursion use defined herein, but not 10 remove the Track or Track Support Structures. as 

itemized on Exhibit "A' attached hereto, entitled "Inventory of Track and Traci( Support 

StrJciures" uni~s s~cificalfl/ authorized to do so in writing by Fillmore. 

b. Fi!lmor~ & Western Railway Co. shall maintain .at its sole expense the 

Track. and Track Structure~ ' o such <itandards as requiroo for its uses and in accordance with 

applicable regulations including. but not limited to. applicable regulations of the Caiifomia Publtc 

Utilities ComrrJssion and F~deral Regulations. Any materials used to replace defective 

components of the Track or the Track Support Structurss shail be of the same or superioi type 

and qua lity as that being ;-eplaced. 

c. ir the sl/~nt that specific Track and TracK Supp<>rt Stn.1ctures are 

detem:ine~ to ne..xl extensiv9 r9furbisnmant or replacement. beyond Maintenance -as defined in 
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Section 2, VCTC shall be responsible for said refurbishment or replacement Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. acknowledges that any and ail refurbishment or replacement activities 

beyond Maintenance shall be undertaken at the sole discretion of VCTC as funds may become 

available and Fillmore shall not be responsible whatsoever to undertake any refurbishment, 

replacement or Maintenance activities. 

7. Construction: 

a. Permanent Improvements. 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall not have the right to construct 

any additions or betterments of a permanent naturs on the Lease Property without specific 

written approval in advance by Fillmore. 

b. Temporary Improvements. 

Fillmore & We$tem Railway Co. shall have the right to constnJct any 

temporary improv~ments necessary for the use of the Leased Property as permitted herein, 

provided, liowev'ili, said temporart improvements shall be promptiy removed upon cessation of 

their use. 

c. Easements ar.d Dedications. 

The parttes eacil reccgnlZe that !n order to provide for the more orderly 

development of the Laas.e F>~operty it may be necessary, desirable or reauired that street, water, 

.sawer, drainage, gas, power line, and other easements and dedications, and similar rights be 

gr<!nted or dedicated over or within portions of th6 Lease Property. Fillmore will give Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. timely written notice of all such requests. but VCTC under the terms of its 

Laase Agreement with Fillmore, may continue to consider such requests, have sole authortty to 

approve or reject proposals and execu1e and deliver documents, from time to time, and 

thr::a:gnout the term oi this Agre-sment ;is may be approoriafe. necessary, or required by several 

;,ove·nmental agencies :md public 1.:iiiity companies for the purpose of granting easements and 

aedicaticr.s. Ne auci-> easemem or :le<:lication, nor any ccnsfr...iction in connection therewith 
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shall unr~asonably interfere witl1 the operations of Fillmore & Western Railway Co .. 

d. Trtte. 

Any parts installed, replacements made or additions, improvements or 

alterations to the existing Track and Track support.structures shall in each case be considered 

accessions to the Track and Track Support Structures and title thereto shall be immediately 

vested in VCTC without further cost or expense to VCTC or FiUmore. Apy supplemental 

trackage (i.e. new sidings, yard or shop trackage) addeci to the original Track and Track 

Support Structures by Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shaft remain the property of Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. and shall not be considered accessions to the Track and Track Support 

Structures and title shall not be vested in VCTC unless Fillmore & Western Railway Co. receive 

doe compensation. 

However, Fillmore & Western Raiiwgy Co. 's fixtures, machinery and 

equipment placed on or maintained on the Lease Property or propelled on rail shall be and 

remain the property of Fillmore & Western Railway Co. unless the removal of same causes 

material damage to pr(Jperty of VCTC or of Fi!lmors, in which event Fillmore & Western Railway 

Co. shail pay the reasonable cost of repair. 

At the termination of the Lease Term, F!l!more & Western Railway Co. 

shall, within One Hundred Eigrty (180) days following. remove at Fillmore & Western Railway 

Co.'s sole axper.se, all of its property from tha Lease Property. 

8. lndemnffication: 

a. Fillmore & Wes;:em Railway Co. shaU investigate, releas•, defend, 

indemnify and hold VCTC and Fillmore har.nless from and against any and all loss, damage, 

liability claims. demands, detriments, costs, charges and expense {including attorney's fees) 

and causes of action of whatsoever character which VCTC or Fillmore, or both, may Incur, 

sustair or be subject$d to on account cf !css or damage tc propeq and loss of use :hereot, or 

for bodiiy ir.jury to er ".leatt of any p€rso11s (inciudir.g. but :ict limited to the property . employees, 

subcontractOl's, agents and iP.vitees ;:if I/CT'; and of each party hereto) arising ou1 of or in any 



way connected with the work to be performed or occupancy, operation, maintenance, enjoyment 

or use of the Lease Property under this Agreement, except such as shall have been oet:asioned 

by the negligence or other fault of VCTC or Fillmore. 

9. Assignment. Subletting and Mortgagjng: 

a. Assignment by Fillmore & Western Railway CO .. 

This Agreement may not be assigned by Fillmore & Western Railway 

Co. without the prior written consent of Fillmore. The assignment shall not be valid unless there 

shall be delivered to Fillmore In due form for recording within ten (10) business days after the 

date of assignment (a} a duplicate original of the instrument of assignment, and (b) an 

instrument by the transferee expressly assuming all of Fillmore & Western Railway Co. 's 

obligations and defaults under this Agreement. Without limiting any of the foregoing, but in 

addition thereto, any assignment in contravention of the terms hereof is void, but this shall not 

impair any remedy of Fillmore because of Fillmore & Wmem Railway Co. 'shaving engaged in 

an act prohibited by the terms hereof. 

b. Mortgage of Leasehold Interest. 

Fillmore & Western Railway co. shall not have the right, at any time or 

from time to time during the Leasa Term, to encumber the leasehold estate created by this 

Agreement by a leasehold mortgage without the prior written consent of Fillmors, and any 

attempt by Fillmore & Westem Railway Co. to do so without such consent shall be absolutely 

void and without effect. 

c. Subletting by Fillmore & Western Railway Co .. 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall not have the right. without prior 

written consent of Fillmore, to subiet a part of the Lease Property. 

10. Limits on Use: 

~. During the term of this Agreement the Lease Pro~erty shall be used b, 
Fillmore & Western Railway Co. for the use specified in Section 6 above and for nc other use or 

our'.J(lse. Fiilmore & Western Railway So. shall not use nor permit any other µe~on to use the 
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Lease Property , Of an'f part thereof, for any un(awfu( purposes. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. 

shall at all times during said term conform to, and cause all persons using or occupying any 

part of the Lease Property and Improvements by invitation of, under or by right of Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. to comply with, all public laws, ordinances, rules, orders and regulations 

from time to time applicable thereto regardless cf when they be<:ome or became effective, 

including without Umitation, those relating to health, safety, noise, environmental protection, 

waste disposal, and air and water quality, and shall furnish satisfactory evidence of such 

compliance upon request of Fillmore. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall not commit, nor 

allow any sublessee to comrr.it, any waste upon the Lease Property. 

b. lnd@mnity for Violation of Law. 

("1) Fillmore & Western Railway Co. covenanls and agrees to 

release, defend, indemnify and save Fillmore and VCTC harmless from any liability, cost, 

expense , fines, penalties. damages, or charges imposed for any violation of any and an laws, 

ordinances, ruies, orders and regulations applicabl& to the use and o<:cupancy of the Lease 

Property, or as the result of any discharge, leakage. spillage, emission or pollution whether 

occasioned by neglect, omission or willfUI act of Fillmore & Western Railway Co. or any person 

upon the Lease Property by license or invitation of Fillmore & Western Railway Co. or holding 

or occupying the same or any part thereof or by right of Fillmore & Western Railway Co. , 

regardless of whether such iiabiiitf, ccst, expense. fine, penalty, damage$ or charge arises or is 

impcsed during or after the expiration ::if this Agreement, provided the act giving rise to same 

occurs during the term hereof or any renewal or extension thereof. 

(2) Likewise , Fillmore covenants and agrees to release, defend, 

indemnify and save Fillmore & Western Railway Co. harmless from any liability, cost, expense. 

fines. penalties, damages, or charges imposed for any violation of any and all laws, ordinances, 

iJles. orders and regulations applicable to ti'le use and occupancy of the Lease Property, or as 

t'1e result of any discharge, leakage. spillage, emission or pollution whether occasioned by 

negiect, omissior or \'lrillful act ci any pr9decessor sntity or ;my person upon the Lease Property 
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by license or invitation of predecessor entity or holding or occtJpying the same or any part 

thereof or by right of predecessor entity, regardless of whether such iability, cost, expense, ftne, 

penalty, damages or charge arises or is imposed during or after the expiration of this 

Agreement, provided the act giving nse to same occurred prior to October 31, 1996. 

(3) Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall hav~ the right to contest 

by appropriate legal proceedings, without cost or expense to Fillmore, the validity or application 

of any law, ordinance or regulation of the nature herein referred to. If by the terms of such law, 

ordinance, or regulations ~mpliance therewith may be legally held in abeyance without 

subjecting Fillmore to any liability of whatsoever nature for the failure to so comply therewith, 

compliance therewith may be postponed until the final determination of such proceeding. 

Fillmore & Westam Railway Co., upon commencing such contest shall furnish to Fillmore a 

document guaranteeing that Fillmore and Fillmor~·s interest and VCTC and VCTC's interest in 

the Lease Property shall be saved harmless from any penalty, damage, charge or claim 

r9Sulting from such contest. 

(4) Fillmore and VCTC shall have the right to contest by 

appropriate legal proceedings, without cost or expense to Fillmore & Western Railway Co., the 

validity or application of any law, ordinance or regulatlon of the nature herein referred to. If by 

the terms of suer. law. ordinance, or regulations compliance therewith may be legally held in 

abeyance without ~ubjecting Fillmore & Western Railway Co. to any !iability of whatsoever 

nature for the failure to so ctlmply therewith. compliance therewith may be postponed until the 

final determination of such proceeding. Fillmore arid VCTC, upon commencing such contest 

shall furnish to Fillmore & We.stem Railway Co. a document guaninteeing that Fillmore & 

Westa1r.i Railway Co. and Fillmore & Western Raifway Co. 's interest in the Lease Property 

shall be saved harmless from any penaity. damage, charge er claim iesulting from such contest. 

1 ·1 . Conditions and Covenants: 

P..ll of the provision:;; of this Agreement and any Riders which are made a pan of 

this Agreemer:t shall be ccr.str.iad ~c be ·~or.ditions" as w~ll ~s "cov~nants" as though the 
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words specifically expressing or imparting covenants and conditions were used in each separate 

provlsions. 

a. Qualifications on Use. 

This Agreement is subject to the right of existing tenants in possession. 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. accepts the Lease Property Qnciuding VCTC owned and other 

existing improvements) in its present condition without any representation or warranty by 

Fillmore as to the condition of such Lease Property or lmprov9ments, and Fillmore shall not be 

responsible for any defect or change of condition in the Lease Property or such Improvements, 

any damage occurring thereto, or for me existence of any violation of any municipal, county, 

state or federai law, order, rule, regulation or ordinance. 

b. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES THAT 

FILLMORE MAKES NO WARRANTY OR REPRESENTATION CONCERNING WHAT. IF ANY. 

USE OF THE PREMISES MAY BE MADE UNDER THE REQUIREMENTS OF ANY 

GOVERNMENTAl. JURISCICTlON, AGENCY OR ENTITY HAVING AUTHORITY OVER TriE 

PREMISES, INCLUDING THE CITY OF FILLMORE AND ITS ASSOCIA TI;D AGENCIES AND 

DEPARTMENTS. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. SHA.LL BE SOL.f:LY RESPONSIBLE FOR 

DETERMINING V\tHA T IS NECESSARY TO COMPLY WTH THE REQUIREMENT OF EACH 

S!JCH GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY AND FOR FULL COMPLIANCE 'MTH SUCH 

REQUIREMENTS. NO EMPLOYEE, R'.::PRESENTATlVE OR AGENT OF FILLMORE HAS 

ANY POWER OR AUTHORlTY TO WAIVE OR MODIFY THIS PROVISION AND NO ORAL OR 

WRITTEN REPRESENTATION BY ANY SUCH PERSON SHALL EVER l!E DEEMED TO 

CONSTITUTE A WA.'.VF.'R OF THIS REQUIREMENT OR ANY ESTOPPEL AGAINST 

FILLMORE OR THE CITY OF FILLMORE, 

c. \/CTC Rese1Vatio11s. 

Fiilmoro; & Westen Railway Cc. acknowledges that VCTC has r~ser1$.:l 

for itself smd those to whor.i it gram suer. lignt. the .~ght to: I' construct. maintain and operate 

any exisii!1g and new arid additiora1 ~omrruriicatior facilities ?r pipeiir;e upon, CV'3r and beneat!i 
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the Lease Property, so Ieng as the exercise of such right does not unr~asonably interfere with 

Fillmore's rights under its Lease Agreement with VCTC: 2) construct, maintain and operate any 

existing and new and additional recreational trail facilities; an 3} operate freight and regular 

passenger rail services on the FiUmore segment. 

d. Right of Entry. 

Agents, representatives or amp ees of Fillmore and VCTC shall have 

the right at reasonable times to enter the Lease Property fur the purposes of inspecting, 

determining whether provisions of this Agreement and o er Agreements applicable to the 

Lease Property are being romplied with, and for maintai ng, repairing or altering tf'le land, or 

showing the Lease Property to prospective lessees, pure asers, mortgagees or beneficiaries 

under deed of trust. 

e. Uens. 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. grees and covenants to hold Fillmore 

and the Lease Prnpeii'/ harmless from any machanics' o matertalmen's liens claimed by any 

person, firm or ~crporation employed by Fillmore & We m Railway Co.. In the event of the 

fiiilig of any such lien, Fillmore & Western Railway Co. s II cause such lien to be released 

within five (5) business days after Fiilmore's wrifun nctic to do so. Fillmore & Western 

Railway ~o. shail indemnify and defend Fillmore ar:d VC C against all liability. oost and 

expense (including attorney fees) incurred by VCT~ or Fi !more gs a result of any such lien. 

12. Insurance: 

While this Agraement is In effect, Fillmor & Western Railway Co. shall furnish 

evidence satisi'actor/ to Fillmore that both VCTC and Fill ora are named as additional insureds 

fer third party liability claims, meeting the requirements st ted below, in a form satisfactor1 to 

Fillmore. Not later than thirty (30) days prior to the expi tion date of such coverage, Fillmore & 

'Nsstar'""! Railway C.:i . shail ft;mish Fillmore with avider.ce atisfactor1 to Fillmors that the 

ccvs1:1g& has oeer: or Nill !:e substitut ed for ar:d will oe :;. ectiv~ immediateiy upo11 suer. 

sxpirEor.. 
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a. Liability: 

Comprehensive general and automotive liability coverage shall: 

(1) have a combined single limit of not less than $5,000,000 per 

occurrence; 

(2) name VCTC and Fil!mor~ -as additional insureds with respect to the 

operations of Fillmore & Western Railway Co.; 

(3) cover the contractual liability assumed by Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co. under this Lease; 

(4) provide that the insur~r is not entitled to any contribution from 

Insurance in effect for VCTC or Fillmore; and 

(5) provide for at least ten (10) days' notice to VCTC and Fillmore prior 

to any other cancellation or modification of coverage. 

f&wrr.06 
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The insurance coverage shall also comply with the following requirements: 

(a) A "Ded1;ctibie ' clause is peilr'.itted subject to Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. being soleiy responsible to be Self 

Insured for the :imount of the deductible and to assume full 

r~sponsibility ror payment of any claims which fail belcw me 

deductible amount of the insurance coverage. 

(b) Provides coverage for "all operations of the insured conducted 

on the Lease Property~ and contains a description of the work 

performed by tne insured. 

(c) All signatures must be handwritten in ink on any poficy, 

certificate or andorsement; rubber stamp signatures gre not 

acceptable. 

(d) Said policy shai! contain s car.ceilation clause reading in 

~uosrance as the fellowing approved notice: 

'lt is sgr'=ed that this policy snail not oe canceled nor me 
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amounts of coverage provided herein reduced until thirty (30) 

days after Fillmore's Cit'/ Attorney shall have received written 

notice of such cancellation or reduction, as evidence by return 

receipt of reoistered mail." 

(e) No policy shall be acceptabie unless first approved as to form 

by the City Attorney of Fillmore. 

(f) If Fillmore & Western Railway Co. is involved with the 

preparation and/or sale of food and/or drink on the concession 

premises, then products fiability coverage shall also be required. 

(g) Insurance Binders shall not be accepted by Fillmore as proof of 

insurance coverage. 

b. Wor!<:er's Compensation: 

Federal Emplcyer's UabifJty Act or Workers Compensation Insurance, 

as the case may be, shall cov'i>r all persons employed by Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co. or its agents in the conduct of its operations on the Lease Property 

and shall provide for a waiver of any right of subrogation against Fillmors and/or 

VCTC to the elctent permitted by law-. 

13. Condemnation: 

a. Totai T:iking. 

The term "T=iking' rr:eans the taking or condemnation of materially all of 

the Lease Property by any competent authority at ar.y time whiie this Leas~ is in effect. In tna 

event of a Taking, this P..greeme11t shafl termir:ate on the earlier of vesting of title in, or the 

taking of possession by . the condemnor. 

!r. the event of Tgking, the award for the land value and interest thereon 

:sihalf beior:g to VCT~ ~nciior Fiilmor-a. Under no circumstances shall Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co. be entitled to ~my "'bonus v'lllue~ for any remaining unexpired T~rm of this Lease. 
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& Western Railway Co. have been separately detennined in the proceeding fur the Taking in 

accordance with this Section 13a .. then the values so determined shalt be conclusive upon 

VCTC. Fillmore and Fillmore & Western Railway Co. Otherwise the values shall be determined 

by agreement or, if they are unable to agree, by arbitration under the terms of this Lease. 

b. Temporary Taking: 

(1) ff a ll or part of the Lease Property or of Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co. 's interest under this Agreement is taken by any competent authority for its 

temporary use or occupancy ("Temporary Taking"), this Agreement shall not terminate and 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall continue to pay rent and other charges and to perform all 

of its other obligations hereunder. to the extent Fillmore & Western Railway Co. ls not prevented 

from doing so by the taking authority. In the avent of a Temporary Taking, Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co. shall be entitled to receive from the award. up to one hundred (100%) percent 

reimbursement of its total forecasi revenue for the period of the Tal<ing as compensatory 

damages for any lost revenue resulting from the Temporary Taking. 

(2) In the event an or part of Fillmore ~ We$tem Rait..vey Co. 's 

interest under this lease is taken by any ~ompetent authority for its temPQrary use or occupancy 

for the full term of this lease, Short fin<= shall receive the entire award for such interest 

14. Late Payments: 

Fillmore & Western Railway Cc. shaR pay Fillmore an administrative charge of 

1-1/2% per month or the highest amount permitted by !aw, whichever is lower, for any amount 

due hereunder which remains unpaid after thirty (30) days from the date such 3mount becomes 

payable. 

15. Default: 

Fillmore & Western Railway Cc . shall be in defa1..;lt under this Agreement (1 ) if 

Fillmore & Western Raiiway Co. fails tc pay the Base Ranta! and Movie ~entai when due and 

suer. failure continues for a period c;f mors tt:an ter (1 0) business days , (2) if Fillmor~ & 

Westen Railw:iy Co. fails tc cure the breact- of ariy or?visicr. of this Agreerr:ent Nithin thirty 
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(30) days after notice from Fii!more or to commence and diligently puf$Ue the cure of such a 

breach if the breach can be cured within thirty (30) days; (3) if Short line is adjudged bankrupt 

or becomes insolvent or seeks general debtor relief by extrajudicial means or if any action or 

proceeding for debt relief of Fillmore & Western Railway Co. is commenced by Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co .. 

If Fillmore & Western Railway Co. fails to cure a default within thirty (30) days 

of notice from Fillmore to do so, or Fillmore & Western Railway Co. does not present a 

restoration plan within thirty (30) days, Fillmore shall have the right, without further notice and in 

addition to any other remedies Fillmore may have by !aw or in equity, to terminate this 

Agreement forthwith and to retake possession of the Lease Property. 

1o. ANTI..QISCRIMINATION CLAUSE: 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. herein covenants by and for itself and itS 

assigns , :md all persons claiming under or thr<Jugh it, and this Agreement is made and accepted 

1.ipon and subject to the following con<litlons: 

That there shall be no discrimination against or segregation of any person or group of 

persons. on account of race, color. creed, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, or 

ancestry, in the leasing, subleasing. transferring, use, occupancy, tenure, or enjoyment 

of the premises hersin leased nor aha il Fillmore & Western Railway Co. itself, or :my 

person :lairrjr:g under or through it, establish or permit any such practice or practices of 

discrimination or segregation with reference to the selection, location, number, use, or 

occupancy. of tenants, lessees, sutlessees, subtenants. ?r vend~es in the premises 

herein leased. 

17. Relocation: 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. acknowledges that it is a post acquisition 

tenant h:iving entered into this Agr'Seli"ent and taker. occupancy of the pr'3mises from Fillmors 

after rillrnore ' s scquisitiori <Ji the premises . 3 y ent'.:;)f?ng into this Agreement, Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. ar.d <1ny subtenar,t :;ir succe~or in inter~ ro Fillmore & Western Railway 

f&-mr.06 
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Co. under this Agreement hereby expressly wsiv~ any claim for compensation for fixtures and 

equipment installed on the premises at such time as the Agreement is terminated or the term 

expires. Fillmore & Western Railway Co., any subtenant, and any successor in interest to 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. also w~ive any claim against Fillmore for moving expenses, 

relocation assistance, and any claim for less or damage to goodwill, as a result of being 

required to vacate the premises if this Agreement is terminated for any reason or due to 

expiration of the term of this Agreement. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall not be 

considered a "displaced person" as such term is defined in Section 7260 {b) {c) or (d) of the 

California Government Code as it relates to Fillmore. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. disclaims 

such status and hereby acknowledges its ineffgitility for relocation assistance as provided in 

California Government Code Sections 7260 through 7277, as it now exists or may be amended. 

1 &. Nonwaiver: 

Fillmore's failure tc enfor=s :ir exsrcise its rights under any term, condition or 

covenant of this Agreement shall not be construed as a waiver of such lights or such term, 

covenant or condition. Acceptance of rent shall not be deemed a waiver of Fillmore's rights to 

terminate this agreement as provided herein, regardless of when rent is accepted. 

1 S. Termination or Exoiration: 

a. General: 

Terminatior. ~r sxpir::fion of this Agreement shall not releasa either 

party from an event which occurred prior to such termination or expiration. If Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. fails to surrender possession of the Lease Property upon termination of 

this Agreement. Fillmore shall hava the right, tc the extent permitted by law, to re-enter the 

Lease Property ar.d remove Fillmore & West~m Railway Co. and any person or entity claimirn.; 

through Fillmore & Western P-ailway Cc. from the Lease Property. 

b. Notice of terrPination. 

Sither ~rt/ may ter-inate this Agreerr-ei:t. withot..t :;ause. uoon six (G) 

mer.th wmsn '10tice of terrinatior; gi'l'S~ ~o ir.e other psrty per s~ction 25 belcw 
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e. Surrender of Premises. 

Upon the expiration or tennination of the Lease Term, Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co., without further notice, shall deliver up to Fillmore the possession of the 

Lease Property. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall restore the Lease Property to the 

~nditicn in which it existed at the time Fillmore & Western Railway Co. took possession, 

normal wear and tear, erosive affects of time, and improvements or alterations made wfth 

specific written approval excepted. Upon the failure or refusal of Fillmore & Western Railway 

Co. to remove from the Lease Property, as provided in Section 7d., all personal property owned 

by Fillmore & Western Railway Co., (a) said personal property shall thereupon, at the option of 

Fillmore, become the sole property of Fillmore, or (b) if Fillmore so elects it may remove from 

the Lease Property personai property owned b-,· Fillmore & Western Railway Co., and Fillmore 

may also restore the Lease Property substantially to the condition in which it existed at the time 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. took possession, all at the expense of Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co .. which expense FiHmore & Western Railway Co. agrees to pay upon demand, or 

(c) Fillmore at its sole option may elect that this Agreement with all terms contained herein, 

including the payment of Rent for failure to vacate on time may remain in effect until Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co.'s personai property is removed and the Lease Property is r3Stored by 

Fillmora. In the event of such failure or refusal of Fillmore & Western Railway Co. to surrender 

possessiol'I of the lease Property. Fillmore shall have the Tight to re-enter upon the 1.ease 

Property and remove FUimore & Westam Railway Co., or any person, firm or corporation 

claiming by, through or under FUimore & Western Rallwa-y Cu., therefrom. 

d. Highway Grade Separation Projects. 

T:ie parties acknowiedge that in the event that any highway/railroad 

grade separation projects involvlng the Lease Property are approv.ed by govemment agencies 

having jurisdicticl"!. Fillmore may terminate this Agreement in order tc eliminate any obligation 

upor. Filimora tc participate in such project. 

20. rillmore :..oan tc Fillmore & Western Railway Cc. 
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Fillmore shall fend to Fillmore & Western Railway Co. the sum of One Hundred 

Three Thousand and Eight Hundred Dollars ($103,800.00) (\tie "Loan") which shall be subject to 

the following terms related to its use, security, and repayment: 

a. The Loan shall be evidenced by a promissory note (the "Note; 

in substantially the form :lttached hereto as Exhibit "S' and incorporated herein by referenC10. 

Fillmore's Executive Director is authorized to disburse $a4,000.00 of such funds in monthfy 

increments of $3,500.00 over a period of twenty-four (24) months made payable jointly to 

Fillmore & Western Railway Company and Citizens State Bank of Santa Paula. The first such 

disbursement shall commence with the date of the first payment due to Citizens State Bank of 

Santa Paula in accordance with the Citizens State Bank of Santa Paula Credit 

MemorandurniLoan Proposal of October 24, 1996 and the loan documents to be e:<ecuted by 

and between Fillmore & Western Railway Co. and Citizens State Bank of Santa Paula relating 

to the above referenced credit memorandum. The remaining $1i.SOO.OO of the funds shall be 

used by Fillmore as a credit agair.st all delinquent rent owing to Fillmore by Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co. and shall bring rent payments owing under this Lease Agreerr.ent current to 

October 31 , 199S. 

21 Discharge of July 18. 1990 Promissory Note 

FUimore agr~ to fully discharge the proiT'iSSOrf note datsd July 16. 1990, that 

is in the face amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) and to fully release Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. and the Borrowers on said promissory note from the indebtedness to 

t=iflmore on the note. The full discharge of !his note by Fillmore is not to be construed as a 

pledge of any revenues of Fillmora or the Cit/ of Filimore. 

22. Attorney's Fees: 

If sither party tat<as any steps er brings :in action to compel performance of -or 

tc ; acovsr for braacf"! :if any term of :his A.g:~ner:t. the non-pravaiiing part'j agrees !o pay all 

costs and expenses. inciuding rc:asor.atle attor:iey'3 fees, 'Nr.icf: may be incurrad by the 

pr~vailir.g party ir the ar:fcrcement of '.his Agrsement. 
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23. Entire Agreement: 

The cantents of this Agreement are the entire agreement between the parties 

and supe1'$ede all written or oral communications between the parties prior to its execution. 

This Agreement shall not be modified except by the written agreement of the 

parties. 

Subject to Section a and 9, this Agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, 

representatives, successors and assigns of the parties respectively. 

24. Aoplicable Law: 

This Agreement shall be governed ay and construed in accordance with the 

laws of the State of California. 

25. Notices: 

All notices or other documents under this Agreement shall be In writing and 

de1iver9d personally or mailed by first class mail, postage prepaid, to the parties at their iast 

knOWn address. 

26. Severabilitv: 

If any paragraph, santence. clause, phrase er word shall become wfthout full 

effect due to any legal interpretation. judicial decision, operatior of law or otherwise, the 

balance of this Agreement shall r<9main in full fores and effect. 

27. Assionment. Successors: 

This Agreement is intended solely fo< the benefit of end shall be binding upon 

the parties herato, and their succeS$on; and assigns. and is not intended nor shall it be 

construed to be for the benefit of any other party. 

28. Disoute Resolution 

a. Good Faith Resolution Prerequisite to Mediation 

In the evsnt oi a dispute arising ::iut ot !he terms of, or pertaining to, this 

Agrsement. me parties shaii negotiate: 1n good faitn for ~hirt'/ (30) days before aither party may 

~-,.,rr.06 
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submit the matter to mediation VCTC and Fillmore agree that, in the event they are unable to 

resolve any such dispute within thirty (30) days of the parties recognition of such dispute 

between them, they shall submit the matter at issue to mediation and that the method and 

procedure for such mediation shall be as hereinafter set forth in Subsection c. 

b. Mediation Prerequisite to Litigation 

No party may undertake littgation With reference to any such dispute 

until (1) mediation of that dispute has occurred or (2) written notice of refusal by one party to 

the other party of the noticing party's refusal to submit to the decision of the Mediator {as 

hereinafter defined). whichever is earlier. 

c. Methods and Procedures for Mediation 

Mediation shall be subject to the following methods and procedures: 

(1 ) A paitf dissatisfied with the results of negotiation between the 

parties may, after the conclusion of the thirty-day period described abcve in subsection a. give 

notice to the other party of its request to submit the matter to mediation. 

(2) The parties hereby agree that they shall submit any matter 

elected for mediation to (a) a retired judge of the Superior Court of the County of Ventura 

agreed upon by all parties. or (b) in the event that a retired judge is not available or satisfactory 

to all parties, to such other mediator as all parties may agree (the "Madiatcr"). 

(3) The parties hereby agree to ~ually share the fees and costs 

incurred by the Mediator. With each party bearing Its own costs of praparation and presentation 

of the matter to the Mediator. 

(4) The Mediator shall have the authority to call such witnesses as 

he or she deems 3ppropriate to the matter submitted to him or her, to take te~mony from 

such witnesses as the parties may call and those called oy the Mediator. to request and 

demand oliginal and further briefing of :iny or ail issues from the parties and to c;onduct the 

mediation pursuant to the procedur~ set forth in the Caiifomia Rules of Court and fue statues 

of the State of California, including without ~mitai:ii;n, the C:;iiifomia Evidence Code. The 

Mediator shall render his decision. in writing, to all parties within forty-five (45) days of the 

conclusion of taking testimony and/or evidence regarding the dispute. 

(5) The decision of the Mediator shall not be binding and, subject 

to the limitations set forth in subsection b above. either party may institute legal action de novo 

in the event that such party does not agree 'Nfth the decision of the Mediator. The parties agree 

that, fer the pl.irpcses of such iitigaticn and to the extent permitted by law, the stat<.;te of 

limitatior.s for 'filing such action shail oe O'ie hundrsd eighty (~ ~0) days from the date of the 

Mediators written decisior. 

(6~ T'.1e par:iss agree; that any mediation or iitigation which may 



arise pursuant to this Agreement shall take place in, and in the event of litigation shall be 

conducted in, the appropriate court for the County of Ventura, California. 

(7) In the event that litigation is undertaken by either party after 

me<:liation, the prevaiQng party shall be entitled to recov9r its costs and attorney's fees incurred 

in the litigation from the other party. 

IN VlilTNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed on 

the date first hereinabove mentioned. 

"FILLMORE & V\tESTERN RAILWAY co.:· 
Fillmore & Western Railway Co. , 
a Cafifomia corporation 

~ ... rr.06 
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Tresa \Nilkinson, Secretary 

"Fl LLMOPJ: ;" 

City of Fillmore 
Redevelopment Agency 
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S!L.'l>iTA PAULA. BR..Z\NCH 

LINE LEASE NO. /370 

L.A.ND LE1.-\ S ;~ 

Thi s LP.2-ID LEJ.\ -;E 
_ rl 

i : ' to as o f t h e L( - day 

.::;f by and between the 

\lE NTU-'<.A COUNTY TP .... P•JiS!?ORTATl O N COMMISSION, ;; •:utt i!C :f t t a nsportat:.ion 

c~mmission organi7~d pursuanc to th 0 l~~q nf the Sta te of 

Califo r nia ( ''Lesso :" ) and FIL ... MOES [, \1iESTE!~ (·l RlULWAY, a 

f ollowing f acts which are macer ial t o c. l:2 r.e rms :i.nd c:mditic.ns 

h er2i naf ter set fc~ch. 

M..~_TERIAL FACTS 

A. Less or j s the owner in fee ::iE t ln r ceJ:cai n real 

mile 4~5.1, ;,,;hi::h is attached her~t. ·.::- a~d :i nco rp..::!.·a;:.ed herei'.l. by 

B. Lessee d es i res to u se the Proper t~y to store and 

maintain railro ad equipmenL a~d ma terial s ; 

C. Lessor -:".1 ishes to l':ase ti1e PrC'lp e :r: i:y co the Lessee and 

Lessee wishes t:o J e a s e the Prciper t. v f C)ll l Lessor; and 
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NOW, TH3RSFORE, TEE PARTIES !\.GREE , '\•· r:onsi:1.==:rat.ion of th-:: 

=~ll.owin.g terma anj csnditions <:.::d o t her g·:;od and -; a luable 

consi:ieration , receip:. cf whi::::h is her:;'.::'.:.; a::knowl edged, as 

follows: 

l. Lease and Acceptance of Leased Property. Lessor hereby 

leases :.he Froperty to Lesse<? f:::ir u =o2s };;::'! ro::i nafcer set forth arid 

Lessee hereby a~cepts from Lessor lease o f I.he Propert y for the 

uses t-~erei2af te r s et. f::Jr-t.'.1, su.:::-j ~ .:L -:;:11·/ L , t: he reservations sec 

fo.::-c h in Pa.rag::-aph 6 bel.Jw. 

2. Term and Termir-ation. 

.:;. . ThJ fl Le!.<:~~ .::-:1 ~ :'\ll commence on the 

Gffe::ci·.r-= Da_e a!:d b~ f or a t.e:rrn of ~ ..... 1~n (1) f ear from tb.e 

b . Te-mina~io~ Uco~ Notice. ~xc2~- qs ot~erwise provided 

r:ereinafter .Eo"!.' a:: Ear2. 1· Te.::--n'-r.?.ti::::-:: c:- a T~rTination 

Throug~ Eminenc Dcma in , this ~e3se ~ar b~ terminated withcut 

cause (a "Termination" ), upon notic::: Er:om t.he party wishing 

to terminat<:! t.0 che o"':.~er fO:>.rcy . i r: 'iVri ti:i.g, gi ven at leasi:: 

one ( 1 ) yea!:' pri0r t.::> the reaueste ·1 T·"'nnina ti cin date 

- ~ -



., 
-'. Tarmination in the: E·ren t_Q_.f_J;9~de_mna ~ion . 

t.l:'lat any entity witr. powers o~ e mi'l'=!1 t dorr;:iin should '?Xercise 

s'...Lch po·,,.ers with re.spe2t tc t he Property, thi s Lea s e s hall 

t:.ermi na te {a "Terrn.:.nati::n Tr.rougb. Emine nt Domain ") imrnedia::.e l y 

upon issuance of a writ of possessi'Jn to S •i'==il entity and Lessor 

shall ha~e no obligation to allow Lessee use of the Property 

after said date ( the "Date of Possession"). In such an eve~t , 

c.he Lessee sha::..1 be respcm3 i s:e only E::>r L li":: pro raca share of 

Rent and any Addi~ional Rent whicn has acc~u~d p=ior ~o Che Dace 

of Possession . 

4 . Re;.~t, Additio~al Re~t. ~s considera:ion for this 

Le=:.se , Lessee shall pay to Lessor t:.he ~ urn nF One H•2ndred Dollars 

( $100. 001 each year f ry :: s ·::> 1-:;,,g as c~:is Le7ise shall continue in 

effect.. 'fl_:; " Addi t i c na l F_ e !:. : 11 Lessee s hall pa y any property , 

possessory in:e~est 0r ~th~ r tax~s or assessr,encs which are 

assessed againsc t~e Property b'l re330~ ~f l~ssee's use of the 

Property, and any other sums tereinafter identified ~s a part of 

Additional Rent. 

::; . Conditi on of Pr~perty. Less~e acknowledges that 

neit:.he~ Lessor nor any- .ag-:n ;: of Lesso:- lt a ~~ rnad~ any 
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the us~s petwitted herein , nor 

has Lessor or a:.:t 3ge;-1 t o '.: Lessee.- agi.-:?-::d t o uc.dertake any 

rr.odifica':.ion, altera:ion , or impro-,-ement to the Property_ Lessee 

f 1..ir the.:::- a::knowledges that: Lessee ha s ir-d"°'p~ndently investigated 

che Property and is satisEi2d that tile Fn:'Plises are suic:able for 

Lessee's intended hse and th3t the Pr~~ises meet 3.ll governmental 

c ~ quasi - go-.rernmer!t:::.l r e q 11 i rements f ::n- s1_1cl 1 intended use_ By 

c=tking posses sior-: of the Pr:Jperty , L~-:;2'.'!e ;hall b e deemed to have 

accept ed the Property as bei:!·~ in g::.' xl <'Ltd sanitary conditi::m 

c:onditior:. existing as of the E£f<:::c:tiv-:: D.?..t~ and che date oE S'.!Ct.i. 

possessio~. subject to all a?plicable l2ws, cove~an=s, 

recor~ and any rules a~d regulations Er0rn 1 ime ~o time 

L essee 

~ckn":)wle:iges :.hac. the :-e Dey be sc.:bce rr:-:::--.o=a · fa:: i. Li': ies wichin ~t.e 

Prope=ty, c~cwithst~~ding the absence of markers, monuments or 

ma~s indicating their existence. 

6. Reaervations. Less~r hereby except s aEd reserves co 

itse: f, wi thoL:.t aba::.emen~ of Re nt, Addie: iorc.:,_l R'=r:c or any ot.he~ 
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o.::- any other pers~, ,, w-how Le=:;s~!'." m~; d.::::si:::in •. : e or o e rrnit aut~ority 

to so do, to: 

a. operace , mai'1':.air,, re-:ie·"' and re!ocace any and all 

existing pip"'· track ~ if any) po·H":'r 1r.d communication, 

including withouc limit3ti::m, fiber optic lir-ies, signs and 

appurtenances thereof and ttereto, ~nd other fa=ilities of 

like charac~e= upon, over , or under the s~rface of the 

Property; 

b. conscruc~ . ope=ate, main~ain , re~iew and relocate sue~ 

unreasonably interf:::r:e wic.h J_,,~ssce ' .s tt .:oe of t.he Fropec;: y- as 

specified ir> P3.ragraph 8 of tins Leas"·; and 

c. conduce 2r:·-1ir::mse;:tal a.~Jdit 2 ?.r.d/ or r emedj_a':e aff," 

Haz::trdous Mat-::ria l s / Sllbs':a:--•:es problerns disco-Jered as ~ 

raault. there::i.:. 

shall not be done at Lessee· s expense unless such work is 

reG""~esced by Lessee and done fo r the tenefi t of Lesse e. 

Lesse -::: h:reby w:;!.i ves a.~-._·1 claim for dama·-1e s for any inj '.J.ry or 

ir:..con ... ;-eni ence or incerfere~ce with, use or 



~ 

! Obligations of Lessee_ Lesse0 "1 " d Less:::>r agree and 

Lessee hereby acknowled3e3 that it shall t~ responsible during 

Term of tt1s Lease for the obl ig3.t ions a ss11med by Lessee herein 

incl 1Jding, but not limited co, the .Eoll0wi11g: 

a_ Pavments. Payme;i~ of Re!lt a n.J Add1ti0nal Rent as sec 

fo:::-tb .. he:reinabov-e and Utiljty Con'::ra-:-: Costs, if any, as 

d efined below; 

b. Maintenance of Procert~- i .e""se r - s!1=.l l pay during the 

Term a::-id prior co delinquency "'ll ,. ; .. ,_, ·ges for water, gas , 

lig;:--,c, heat , power, el~ ·:crici::./ , cnl--::; ;hone and other 

C'C-mml.'.....'lica.t ions servi '=''= I ::; ) . j ~:Ji to ::::-i a 1 service, trash pi. ~k-

':-J, ::ir c::insumed on , ti:H: Prc.pe-:->.y 1.:·o. i 2ctively hereinaEtec 

fe~s o~ e~rcharges 

" the='=f·:n· , i:l:::h .. ding w:t;h'.)u:: li.m:. :alicL, p::-·::>perty taxes ar:d 

?os.sessor-y- interest t.:i:<'2S . Less"'.=: sk~l l be solely 

responsible for arranging for Service8 to be supplied to the 

Pro9ert.y and shall cor:trac t for all Services in Lessee 1 s 

=a~e prior to the Effective Date . Th~ lack or shortage o f 

Se::-vice s due co any ca:.ise whac. soev~r shall not affect any 

a~d ~esses s~all ke~p 
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!:his Lease au.d [J-3."f -"!~_l 0 sc: a:1:i i'-cidicional Re::t d'J.e 

hereur'.de!'." withou: dimirnir_ion, cr:<?dit". r >r dedv::ti:::>:i.. 

c. Utilitv Company Coi1_!:;,ra::c. b_L__kg§s·::>r. 1 E Lessor 

contracts w i t.h a L:ti 1 it~- .:::omf:.~:i.y tc· p :·o -,-i de acce:;s for 

service tc i:he P!"operty f0.r- f.r.' ss7-e 's ::0le US'= and with 

l esse-=:' s c..:::>r::::.irrer.ce, l e.ss-::e s!1e.] l ~ · ,-.,_ ·,.- to Lessor al 1 cos:.s 

and expenses i::-:curred by Lesssr in su··h c·::;ntra::c in:::luding. 

amounc not less than Three Hu•1rlreri f'.dt.y oo:lars ($350) 

( "'Utiiity Cori:_.rac:l Cosls·•;. 

d. D""' iven; oE Posse~~i-:Jil. ~PJivety of possessio~ of the 

t.l-1e S3•ne condic: i o':l 

the !?r:>perty had a: the ::.'.71e :f:is Le3se wa:; eni:e::::-ed. 

fl 
reasona~le wear and cea::::- ex::e~te~: 

e. Insurance. Mainter.a:1c:e at ~e2.s .-""ers Swi~ cost, and 

provisi~n t~ Lessor o! a =opy ~f t~e policy and a 

certi£ica~e, of ir-s~rance ror public liability and property 

d3.mage ina-..ira:lce o::. the Property 2.:1 t Le amount hereinafter 

specified by Lessor. ins...:rai1.::e shad be issued by 



include a 9r-0vis icm cr1at t:..lij t '-/ \ ?, '! i "" ~~ ·,;ric.ter>. r:.o'.:: ice 

shall be given to Less~r or1cr t o any • n::ella~ion of said 

policy . 

Amou::i.t of Ins12rar..ce P.eg.: ~red: s_;" .' · 1 ) , :JOC per i:-tcidei1t , 

;...;ith maximum C'..J~ .. ,:era :=.;e c[ )l , O' " J ,' .. ~ ' per indiv id·_tal. 

Hazardous Materials. uot. use, gene race 

ma:r:•Jf a:: t.ure , produce, store, n =>leasC' , r' ; schar3e. or dispose 

:J f / unc1er or a~ou t ti1e P::--cp~ .. -t ~-, ,. ) , trans~0rt to er from 

the Property, any Hazardous ~~~eri~ls define1 below , or 

:ill ow its a3ents -:::>:- ar:y ·::>t. b=r l '..-·' ,_, ,., , , r •i "'Gt i Cf t:::i do SO. 

TI-le t.e!'.'m Hazardo us Ma :.e ~ i ~1 _ s ~ .· le ...... _ , "-Ni: hou t 

de:Einiti o :1 cf at.az~~CO !_jS Ei ~b~ - .:; ;1.- e~" ,• !l f tazai:.-d:::ius n1ater1a~s 11 
I 

i En· .. -ir:=>nnencal Res~0na2 , C:.:JF\~~ :-:s=:._i0:~ ~11 f L i =tl:..il.it.'.:( A:::t. n Z 

1980 , as ame<-ded, ~2 U.S.C. ~§ 950 1. ;;· _ seq., t h e Res :iurce 

:::onse:::-vation and Re:c'rery Ast :Jf 197 6, 1s a.nen::ied , 42 U.S.C. 

§ 69Jl , et sea. , anc. the t-iazardci..:s Ma c. 0 ·· i als Transpor~ac.io t! 

P..::t, <;;;) U.S.C . §§ iSO l, et §.gQ . .- a'td ii · ::he r eg 1_ilatiOL'lS 

promulgated pursuan~ :o s~id }3w~ ; 

tI'.e 

T':.!-'°' =. 
- -),..J -- - : 

49 C.2.F. i. 72.l lJ :. .... r ... :: 
':l .~u 

-a -
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suc::es s or agen::y c heret J as Haz=; t:"·i.)u=; •_ibsta.nces; and, 

(ii i } such other substances, 1•1aL ~:. L·4 l .'= ·nd wastes r,vhich are 

or become regul'3.:ed •.tr.der e.ppl1'.::e. ~: l·"? i 0 -=ral , state or local 

l aw or the U'.1ited St J.:-;s gove rn,.1e 11:., · • ·.·;li.:.cii are classified 

as :>r toxic unrl<:!r 1 o ::al 1 a·/Js o r 

reg-ilat ions. 

8 . Permitted Uses. .Lessee sliaJ l 1 ::~ l,e F.:"_•9erty or. l y .Ear 

the scoring and m:< i n ::enance o[ rai lrc.a J e(.j ·;, •nRr:c. and mat erials. 

9. Alterat~ons to Property. 

a. or oerrni L co be 

made , any alcerati00s. ch~ng?~ , _. , 1 1: ,,. :r.,,r,::: , i rr.pro•;ements 

or additio::s (-:::c2.le:::.i'.ro:::;.y ",:::_1t:::r.:;' ~ -_,, . ) " ) :::m, about ::;r 

co, cne Propercy · ~::-.o;...:. ch-:= prior 

Lessoris absc ... lu·.:a 3.:-ld s·:.:1;: dis:·:-:::: 1.:_""·~11 

ar..d complying with the conditio:;s '.)[ aJ permics req~ired 

for such Al ter3.ticn (s) bf any g0vernn:e'1 :3.l encity having 

jurisdictio~ chereof. As a :;o:-idi L .:. or: r: c~e giving 0£ its 

lr. lCS S:Jle 

:. :.:n : .. .::1 ~ 1 - i""",''.:l '1.-,o~ .t '># .. . - • - _. ..... i~. 



~hich c~e wo rk is done :: h'2 right ( .[ appro·ra 1 o E any 

c~~~raccor or s~bcontra= : ~rs t/ ~tom ~he Alteracion ( s ) is tc 

be performed, the time s during wr~i::: '.-. t h e Alteration ( s ) is to 

b e ac::eimplishe:i, t.he !'."eq_•...i irsrnsnt c !· a>: Le.ssee pos:: a 

compl ecior: bo::-id in an a:ro1_:riL .:ind f c n 11 satisfactory to 

Lesser, and the :?:"equi re-:<ent tJ-,;;:i.t L.::ssee rei111lx:rse Lessor, as 

Additional Rent, fo~ Les 3o~ ' s a=c u ~L =ost s incurred i~ 

reviewing any ~ropcs~d ~lrera t ion l s · · . .;bet.her or not. 

Lessor ' s co~se~t is gra~~2d. 

c Le same sh:i 11 be 

Less':>:::- ei.r:d in a na!".n er :::e. ·1s:.n3 Les:o:0t .=1 ;··l 1c.s agents the 

circ"...Ara.s!:a~ces. 

::::or:t:rac:::ir to perfo::-m serv i :::es re:!.a1:.e'l 0 , r~ceive materials 

for the uae ~pen, the Property and pri~ to commencement of 

or. properi:::_;- . A.lce~3tion { s ) tc 

Proper':y :Oy Lessee shall be ma:ie i n ace- rdanc:e with 



ccs~ a~d expense . file f or - J se~u~? ~nd comp ly with a~y 

depa.rt. rr:er-_t s or a·...:.th·:Jrit ie.s havir;g j'J!'t sdic:tion thereo f and 

3.~Y '-l til2-cy corr.pan-/ ~ ies ) ha·;in9 an in ·r.:resc thereiri . In no 

e v ent s hall Lessee make =.n:/ st:ructura I changes t o the 

Proper':y or i mprovements '.:hereon o r m;;ke any changes tc the 

Pr:)p'2rty or i mprovewents ::hereor: whicil would weaken or 

improve~ent s ~ hereon. 

b . ~essor may e l~~ ~. in ~essor' s s~i ~ a nd acsolute 

c the Al=e ration (s l 

removed frsr:: she Proper= f c:psn. Te r r« i i!·"ll i on . :Sarl y 

Ter:ni:lacion or TermiLa::..:.. o:-~ ~hr:::>ugr. Ei~\ · nen t Domain and Lessee 

as desi3~a~ed ty Less~~ for removal a nd repa~r 

co Terrnination. or tN it!"":ir: ':.~irc.1,. (3Q 1 .=>.ys afte:::- Early 

Te~inat:.icm or Te rmination Thr0u9h ED..:.'· :::r: t Domain. Ir.. t!:le 

Lessee for r-emoval o r t0 repair a ll d:;w"lges ariaing from 

_J . • 
a~,._i. ma.:.::: .s·..:.-:c ? _j 

'. - ..t. .i... -



'. I) all cos'::s a:!d exper:s2s ir.:::cirred b~· Lessor in connection 

t herewith plus ( ii ) a~ a~ou~ c r:o less rhan t he monthly rent 

:as in effect u p o:-: befc;re the r e rminatior., Ear ly Terminat:on 

-,.,hich s uch removal i s a:-compl1s!;ed, i!' order to compensate 

Lessor for the loss of ren t to Lessor ·~sul ting f rom the 

1..Lrta vailabilicy o f the ?rope:::-t/ f.or le,,..::ing to another te11anc 

.:luring su:::::l:. c i me or the da1:1a9,-.. s wll Leh !·esul t E r:om the 

inability of a condemn.in9 b>a r ty- t: •.J o b•·ain immediate 

:..essee 's 

:-1'.:l :.g 2t:. ion ::i pay all s.:•::! : C·.:'.'::::ts, expr nses a nd rent shall 

s i_:rvi ve the Termi nation o::- E~r l y Terminati on . Unles s Lesso::-

Al=~r~t i on ( s ' shall. a: the sole a nd absolu te option of 

Less,:n· , bec8me che p r -::Yperty ::-.!: Les sor upon Termination, 

Early TermirE1.t i:x:. or :.-~.:-mi:-::a~ i:n T lcrough Emi nent Domain , 

withous a r.y pa1-:n2!:t. thei:-efo::- b y· Lesso-:-, and s'.'.1.al l re:nain 

ucor:. and J::.e st.:rre:idered wi'::h the Property at T erminat:ion, 

Earl y T2rminaci0c:. or Termir:a ~ i::in Thro' 1-Jh Eminent Domaia. 

1 0. Obliga tions of Lessor . Lessor ' s s~le obl i g ation u~der 

he:rei r: s ::.: r. Eo r:: h , 

- 12-



d.uring the Tern S:J ] ong ,,q L~.ssr:-2 1 ;-: ; 1• ,-.-)fl lF l iance with the terms 

and conditions of this Leas~ and sul> ·j "'-c t t ·::> the reservations by 

Less~~ as set forth herein . 

11. Inde.:.11I1itv bv Lessee and Lessor. Lessee shall 

indemnify , protect:, defend and hold Lessor harml ess for al 1. 

claims and damages ir:.curred by reason ')r ii!jury to persons or 

property and arising out 0f .. ar resu 1. r.;, g i i:om, Lessee 's u."e of 

the Pro~erty,, ana~. if necessary , s!1~lj ,:,::f" ·1 1d Lessor 'Nith counsel 

c.f Lesso:::- ' s choice in any 3·.lc:h c 13.i.m c. ) 1· •.l?. 11 .. 1q e _ Lessor shall 

li3.bilic.y, :::laims , expenses, ·::osts a tld ,;,, :'!·• 1es arising 01_it o f or 

related to ~he condition 0 f the Pr~ pn ~r; r r· ior to the Bffe~tive 

Da::e of this L€a.se or ~risi ng s u bse·-r1e:.'_ L':J this Lease pro·.-'i.ded 

that any s~:h claim is ~o~ re:at2d t o Lessee's use of che 

p:::::-operty. 

12. Default and Remedies. 

Lessee : s Defau lc. Les.see ' s L:i ilu ·· e t:o comply wit.h 

Lessee · s obligations herein.above se c [-.rch sha.11 constitute 

a n eve :-it c:E defa ult b~/ Lessee f a!1 '1 E,/e;: t 8f Default:' j :i..nd 

sh::i.11 l:::e grou:-ds f.::n::- imme diace t:enn i 12i'; ion of this Leasc:: a'-'.d 

-13-



grounds fo::::- s•..:.ch c-::rm.in?. Li•r: an "r-'.:-iY.·ly Teri-.,ination" l . 

N"ocwithsta.:1.dir_g che fo-r-eg::ii''-=i, if within five ( 5 .i days of 

the deemed receipt (as p:o·;iJ<;;;d in Faragraph 13. f below) of 

Paragraph 13.f, Lessee urd.;:;11 <-'k'?.s ar.rl diligently proceeds 

to cu::::-e the Eve;t': cf Def-=n.Jr, f.';1rly Termination shall not 

take place. The fcreg-::ii.ng nor.wi.Lll~t.:;:irJ lng , Lessor 's 

remedies in the E:·;e:-:t af 3 Gcf.,,,1 ! t. f:n '; L b~ c:ur1ulB-!::iv·::: and, 

ir: addition. to an Ea~1y ·1::?n1 1ri .:;r·i 1.".111, 1-"'ssor shall h a ve all 

remedies available C? '.i l "r 

t. Lessor· s ::Jef.:-~ ·.d:: 

Lease i E Lessor does r.or~ p~·rr; 1 de P''" v:"'n.bl e possession of the 

the t::rms of th ::. s Le::t3::: {"Les sor's D':!f3ult"l Lesse-:: shall 

!i 
be ensi~led to sp2cific per~crianc~ in the ~~e~c of Lessor's 

Defa;.;.l t.. 

13. Miscellaneous Provisions. 

a. This Lease ~as been entered 

into i~ t~e Stace oE Calif~rr.ia a~d it shall be construed 

puYs~~~t to the l~ws of said S~ace. The use ~: headings and 

n~rnerals cerei~ are =~= ?U=pos~s of ~ase cf reading and 

- l-! -



no:: be construe:::i to al:::.er ~->:: ~! • • en~- ')[ th.e parties as se~ 

forth in the texc o f t ~ is Lea8~ . Wh.:::ce ver number or gender 

or are used in the tex: oE t!us Leas::: the:/ shall be 

~onscrued to be that number o~ ge nder whi~h appropri3 te 

in the context of t}1e tex ~. 

b. Sole Aoreement . The terms and conditions set forth 

herein constitute the sole a 3reem0nc. of the pa r ties with 

respect to this Le3.se and na '.)t\·,er ot i ·Dc or contemp oraneous, 

wri::.ten. or a ral agreements tr:·t·.-;eE>n r..! . .:o parc. i e s s'!~ll hav::: 

any -::£feet. 

Execution b v Au:.tcrized 1\:::-:: ..• ..: of ?c.rties . Sa:::h par'.:::/ 

representing. 
,; 

d. Waiver. 

Default. s:J.a:l..l con.s t ituc.e a "-rl-?-. i -;er :::> f any prior, 

cont.emporaneou.s or s ubseque.:.c , s::i.r;:e or :)ther. de f ault. oy 

Lessor or Lessee , a s the c ase ma; be . 

e . Recordina of ~ease. Tt~lS Lr~.se shall n(>~ be record e d 

of 

par=y. 

- l :- -



!:. . 

t:J carry ou'.: c ~e terns :::f this L<:;:l.se, s·_i:::h not. ice shal 1 be 

in a wricing which sil:=.ll oe ( [) Fe..-·sJnally de l i v ered to the 

:i1e ot:her pa:::-t :l by United 

~11.-·1. r:ot ices shall be dei::med 

received (II on the d a t e of cersn1.1J deliver;, if so 

d2livered, or (1i) on ::J-:e f ifth ; ~ - 11' day after t.he postmark 

appearing or:. the e:ivelope ir! whici·, s..i :::h noti:::e is delivered 

if delivered by Jnited States M~il. Noti=es shall be 

deli ve !""~d to the ;::;art i es 3.L th.:::. ;o·l'lresse s 11 S' ed below or tc 

such other address th .. e other 

thia su0paragra~h f: 

I:: ' to Lessor: 

Ve~c~ra Coun:y Transr~rca~1on Commi ssion 
950 Co~nty S~~~re Dri~e, Suite 207 
Ve~~~r~, CA 33003 
~tte~~i0~: Executive Dir~ctor 

If to Lessee: 

Fillmore & Wester~ Railway 
3 51 Sane.a Clara A-re:r.J":; 

~i~l~ore , CA 93015 
A~te~~lO~; ~a~9 w~:k~PSO~ 



g. Juris dict ion f or Litigat ion. Tr the e»;en.t o f 

litigation or ot he r- 3::t _i:::ir: '.:. O e;1fr)l C""'· : hi s Leaae or a ny 

por t ion there :)f, j 1_,~-i s ·J >:::cict: :::- h :i _;_ ~e wit h ~he Ventura 

C0unty Superior Cou.".'.'t f :;::- al l st::>c·.., ::i:tions a:1.d the Nin::h 

Circu it of the Uniced S~ ~ :es Distri~t Cou=t for a ny federal 

a ·::: ti-on_ 

h. Attorneys F0~~ and Costs . I:t rl- <:> e v ent o f lit.igati.:m 

or arbitrat:ion t:;:) :::r:f:;r-:::'2 :he cerc1E; s.1d condi cior:s of chis 

;;ir'.Jitra ::.ion _ 

-'-- . 

the Pr ope=ty ~i thout th~ pri~r writ:en cJnse~t o f t he 

Lessor _ 

WHEREPDRE . the parti-=:s ha·.re e ;cec ~; t 0d th1 s Le a se consi st: i ng 

of sixceen ( 16 ) pages: i ~cluding '-hese si3natere pag e3 , buc 

Ex::.ibi ts 1-ic r-or-...-. 
....... - _. - -.J .' 3.S i:h2 date firs c 

l ');: MF'ie:C. l.:H! - l 7 -



LESSOR : 1;.ENTU? !\ COUNT£ TP...i"\.'l3PORTATI'JN ·'.:OMMISSION 

By: 

AT~EST: 

Donna Cole , Clerk oE the ~ommissi0~ 

LESSE~: [~Lll...l'\.!E \S , ·JF LESSSE l S' I 

B--i: 

l P .n n <:: :1a re l Dav i d w i 1 k i r:. son 
[pr1r:': ~ic ~=i CE8 

rpr i r_t 
rpri!lt 

:-?.arne J : 

c.iclej = 
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INTERIM MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT 

FOR THE "VCTC SEGMENT" OF THE SANTA PAULA BRANCH 

This Agreement is made as of ttris/l/e day of NfJtetrl;u (' , 1997, by and between the 

FILLMORE & WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY ("Fillmore & Western"), a California , 

corporation, and the VENTURA COUNTY TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION ("VCTC1'), 

and is based on the following facts which are material to the Agreement of the parties. 

MATERIAL FACTS 

VCTC owns a line of railroad from milepost 403.20 at or near l\tfontalvo, California, to 

milepost 431.59 at or near Piru, California ("Santa Paula Branch"); 

VCTC desires to have Fillmore & Western perform track, signal and track support 

structures inspection and maintenance services on the branch line from milepost 403.85 to 

milepost 414.45, referred t9 here as the VCTC Segment of the Santa Paula Branch Line; and 

Fillmore & Western is willing, able and qualified to perform track, signal and track 

support structures inspection and maintenance services on the VCTC Segment of the Santa Paula 

Branch Une; 



NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual covenants herein entered into 

and other gocxl and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties 

hereby agree: 

1. Definitions: 

"VCTC Segment" shall mean that portion of the Santa Paula Branch between 

milepost 403. 85 and milepost 414 .45. 

~Signals"shall include all fixtures and equipment necessary to properly operate all 

lights, bells, gates and all ot:Iier warning devices as required at all public and private roadway 

crossings of the VCTC Segment, and appurtenances thereto. 

"Track" shall mean all rails and fastenings, switches and frogs compiete, bumpers, 

ties, ballast and roadbed, and appurtenances thereto . 

"Track Support Structures" shall mea.J1 those properties necessary for use or support 

of Track, including, but not limited to, signals, bridges, culYerts, other structures, tunnels, 

grading, embankments, dikes, pavements, and drainage facilities, and appurtenances thereto. 

2. Services: 

The Fillmore & \Vestem agrees to provide required inspections and maintenance 

for all Track, Signals and Track Support Structures on the VCTC Segment. Such work shall be 

carried out in a good arid workman-like manner and m conformance with all applicable Federal 

Railroad Administration (FRA) and California Public Utilities Commission (PUC) regulations and 

requirements, and all VCTC General Operating Rules. 



3. Payment for Services: 

a. VCTC payment to ··Fillmore & Western for all work completed under this 

Agreement shall be on a time and materials basis, per the schedule of labor rates and materials 

costs provided in Exhibit A, attached hereto and made a part hereof. VCTC shall make payment 

to Fillmore & Western within thirty (30) days of r~ipt of invoices and appropriate supporting 

documentation. 

b. VCTC shall have the right to inspect and audit the records of Fillmore&·, 

Western relating to any work performed under thls Agreement. 

4. Turm: 

Fillmore & Western shall cormnence work upon execution of this Agreement. Thfa 

Agreement shall remain in effect until either (a) termination per Section 5 of this Agreement or 

(b) such time it has been explicitly replaced or superseded by a subsequent Agreement between 

VCTC and Fillmore & Western . 

5. Termination: 

Either party may terminate this Agreement at any time with or without cause by 

giving the other party thirty (30) days written notice. In the event of a termination by eit.tier party 

without cause, Fillmore & Western shall be compensated for work performed prior to the date of 

the notice of termination. 

3 

·' •" 



6. Indemnification: 

Fillmore & Western agrees to protect, defend, indemnify and hold VCTC, its 

officers, employees, agents, successors and assigns harrnJess from and against any and all loss, 

damage, liability claims, demands, detriments, costs, charges and expense (including attorneys' 

··~ . 

fees) and causes of action of whatsoeve~ character which VCTC may incur on account of loss or 

damage to property and loss of use thereof, or for bodily injury to, or death of, any persons 

including, but not limited to the property, employees, subcontractors, agents and invitees of ea.ch· , 

party hereto, arising out of or in any way connected with the work to be perfonned pursuant to 

this Agreement, except such as shall have been occasioned by the negligence or other fault of 

VCTC. 

7. Assignment: 

Fillmore & Western may not assign its right under this Agreement nor delegate the 

performance of its duties v..ithout VCTC's prior written consent. 

8. Independent Contractor: 

There is no _employer/employee relationship between the parties. Fillmore & 

Western is and at all times shall remain as to VCTC a wholly independent contractor. Neither 

VCTC nor any of its agents shall have control over the conduct of Fillmore & Western or any of 

Fillmore & Vlestem's employees, except as herein set forth. The Fillmore & Western shall not 

at any time or in any manner represent that it or a.""ly of its agents or employees are in any manner 

agents or employees of VCTC. 



9. Non-Discrimination: 

Fillmore & Western sliall not discriminate in the hiring of employees or in the 

employment of subcontractors on the basis of sex, race, religion, age, national origin, disability 

or any other basis prohibited by law. 
. ":' ~· .... 

10. Insurance: 

While this Agreement is in effect, Fillmore & Western shall furnish evidence·, 

satisfactory to VCTC that VCTC is named as an additional insured for any and all liability _claims, 

' 
meeting the requirements stated below, in a form satisfactory to VCTC. Not later than thirty (30) 

days prior to the expiration date of such coverage, Fillmore & Western shall furnish VCTC with 

evidence satisfactor1 to VCTC that the coverage has been or will be substituted for ai"'ld v.ill be 

effective immediately upon such expiration. 

a. Liability: 

Comprehensive general liability coverage, including but not limited to 

liability insurance for all vehicles operated by Fillmore & Western in carrying out its duties 

pursuant to this Agreement, shall: 

(1) have a combined single limit of not less than $5,000,000 per 

occurrence; 

(2) name VCTC as an additional insured with respect to the operations of 

Fillmore & \\·estem ; 

(3) cover the contractual liability assumed by Fillmore & Western under 

this Agreement; 



.< provide that the carrier is not entitled to any contribution from insurance 

in effect for VCTC; -

VCTC, 

11. 

12. 

rovide for at least thirty (30) days' written notice to VCTC by the 

tion or modification of coverage. 

--
b. rsCom~on: 

~fill~ore and Western shall provide VCTC with evidence, satisfactory to 

~ of Fillmore & Western and its agents are covered by Federal ., 

:ver in such coverage of any right of subrogation against VCTC to 

an action based on the tenns or performance of this 

j shall pay the reasonable attorney' s fees of the prevailing party, in 

This Agteei:iient constitutes the entire agreement bet-Neen the parties and supersedes 
..... ;>f-~1 
i~I~~ 

all written or oral co£iri:"fuiications between the parties prior to its execution. This Agreement 

.l~~~k 
shall not be construed for 9r against either party by reason of its preparation. 

-~~'~t 
-~·~~f 
~-· 
-~~ .. 



13. Amendment: 

This Agreement shall not be amended or modified except by the written agreement 

of the parties. 

14. Appl ic.abJe Law: 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the 

laws of l'1e State of California. . The pa.i.--ties agree that venue for any legal action shall be the· , 

Ventura County Superior Court for state actions and the Nmth District of the Federal County, Los 
. 

Angeles Division, for federal 'actions. 

15. Notices: 

Notices under this Agreement by one party to the other shall be in writing 

and delivered or mailed, postage prepaid, to: 

VCTC: 

Executive Director 
Ventura County Transportation Commission 
950 County Square Drive, Suite 207 
Ventura, CA 93003 

Fillmore & Western: 

Dave Wilkinson 
Fillmore & Western Railway Company 
351 Santa Clara A venue 
Fillmore, CA 93015 



The parties may change addresses for receipts of notices by directing such changes to the other 

party as provided in this Section 15. N6tices shall be deemed received when delivered if delivered 

and on the third (3rd) day after the postmark date if mailed. 

16. Severabiljty: 

If any paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase or word shall be deemed void, invalid 

or inoperative pursuant to any legal interpretation, judicial decision, operation of law or otherwise, · .. 

the balance of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by duly 

authorized. representatives of each party as of t.~e date first hereinabove mentioned. 

"VCTC:" 
Ventura County 
Transportation Commission 

by:~~ 
~~1 

xecutive Director 

"Fillmore & Western:" 
Fillmore & Western 
Railway Company 

by:~~ 
Dave Wilkinson 
President 

.: 
• ' 



.. EXHIBIT A 

FILL."10RE & WESTERN 
SCHEDULE OF RA TES 

LABOR 

Supervisor 
Signal Maintainer/Engineet 
Track Inspector 
Foreman 
Journeyman Laborer 
Apprentice Laborer 
Backhoe Operator 
MOW Equipment Operator 

--

$75. 00/hour 
$75. 00/hour 
$75.00/hour 
$36. 27 /hour 
$22.23/hour 
$15.21/hour 
$31.12/hour 
$37.44/hour 

** All labor rates are fulfy burdened,· there is no overtime rare. 

EQUIPMENT 

Back Hoe 
Air Compressor 
Bobcat 
Kodiak 
Shop 1-ton truck 
Track Tools 
Pickup Truck 
Speeder/Ballast Car 
Boom Truck 
Tamper 
Regulator 
Car Trailer 
Rail Saw 
Rail Drill 

$192_()()/day 
$114.00/da.y 
$168.00/day 

. $85.20/day 
$93.00/day 
$18.00/day 
$38.40/day 
$36.00/day 
$85.20/day 
$276.00/day 
$276.00/day 
$18.00/day 
$102_00/day 
$102.00/day 

"""All equipment is also available for Y2 day and~ the daily rate. 
.t . 



MATERIAL 

Ballast 
Spikes 
Track Bolts 
Tie Plates 
Ties 
Switch Ties 
Bridge Ties 
Angle Bars w /bolts 
Welding Supplies 

EXHIBIT A - CONTINUED 

All Material to be provided at market rate 
Plus 20 % administration and shipping and 
handling costs if applicable. 
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L::.ASE P..GREE:MENT 

FOR THF "Fli I MOR= S!=GMENT" OF THE SANT.A. PAU!...A BRANCH 

\ 

Agraer:ien maae ttlis~ day of ___ ,_J~·-'~-'_v_'l._~cz.._, ____ . 2001. 'Jy and 

berN':len the ClTt' OF FILLMORE R.EDE'./ELOPtvlEi'fT AGENCY ("Fillmoren), a local government 

agency of the Si:ate of Ca!iforilia. and the VENTlJRA COUNTY TRAi'ISPORTATION 

COMMISSiON ("VCTC~). ThLs Ag1-=:ecnent replaces 2 pr9vious ."-greement betw9ei1 the Fillmore 

and VCTC for ser 1ice on the Fillmore Segment dated November 13, 1996. 

WHERE!l,S, VCTC ovvns a line of raTiroad fror:: milepost 40320 a! or nec;r Montalvo, 

Cafifcmia, to milepost 435.07 at or near Ranchc Car;iu!os, California ("Santc Paula Branch"); 

WHEREA.S, Fillmore des1res :c leass the 5sgment of me iir.e between milepost ~ 

or near Sarita Paufa and rniiepcst 435.07 at Rancho Cemulcs. ("Fmmore Segment") for ----
public/tourist excursions. charter and dirner trafr ooerations. and for placement of -------____...-:.-._ 
informc:tion/direci.ionaf sigr-.s; and 

WHEREAS Filimore does rot cJesire tc be ::ibiigated· tc pr>Jvide comr.icl' ::;ar~ier freight 

service or. ihe Fll!rnors Segment; 

f\10\/J. THEREFORE, IN CONS!DERAT!G~~ er tr.e mi.ituaf covenants iierain entsred into . the 

parties hereby agree: 

Defir:iticr.s: 

"Effscti·ie Date" sral l rnesn July 1 20iJ ~. 

heretc 



"Fiilr:.a~'; SE:grnent" sha!l .r.ec.r Lhat ()ortJcr of the S~nta Paula Branch betNeer; 

n;il<::90Sl 41 "-_a.5 at or rea1 3eni..a Paul::: ard milepost 435.07 at Pancho Camulcs. 

'Santa CJaut::s B1::;1·cru shall :-na2n lhe' !ire 'Jf 1::iircia-j from milepost 403.20 ::tor 

'"1ear rvton:2ivo, California, to 'T'ilepcsc 43.5.D..,. al ::;r rear Ranchc C3rnutos CaHfou.ia, sll ss sr.o•"'n 

on Exhibit A hereto. 

"Lease Propeit'/' 5hall mean the Tr::ck, Track support Str-Jctures. building ano 

the rea l property which comprises land lying within 15 feet of the centerline of any Track axisting 

on the Fillmore segment. an the Effective Date, reserving, however, for VCTC, !ts successors and 

o:ssigns &:e ~ight (consistent wiir the rights herein gr:mted) to ccr.struct, reconstruct, maintain 

and use future recr~afionai trails, fiber optic communication and pipellnE facilities 2r:d 

appurtenances in. upon, o;;er, under and along said property, without unreasonable or substantiar 

interference with tre opera tior.s of i=illrr.ore or of Fillmcre 's subiessee and subject to the r ights of 

existi:g tenantS iri posse.ssior:. Wf-iers tiie -3ar;ta Paul::; Brafld" i;ros.s'3s Stcte Route 126, !he 

"Lease Property" shaH include land lying within 25 feet o;"'. centeriin;; of Track for a distance of 100 

feet fTarr: edge of paver.ent WM.ere tr:icks do. not eXist 00 the Effective Date. the "Leasa 

Pr'Jpe:t-/' sren include lard lying Nithir 25 ffiet of f-1istor!c carterfine of T -::cl<_ 

"'Lease T~rs· 5hait mean the \l."'enty (20} yec:r period cc;mmencing from the 

Effecti'1S Date. subjact tc the bienniai re•1iew of rents and ;ctes ::iescribed in Section 3b. 

"Mainten2Pce" sh<:ll ;near those acfvities caqt)red fur ;;ontinued basic operation 

of track and signal equipment. Tr:;;ck wor'<. under this item includes tightening track bolts, lifting 

and tamping joims to adjust cross level, swi[Gf: adjustmem ar.d lubrication, operation of ballast 

regulators, replacement of wor:- switch conponerts, spot raplacemsnt of won ties_ and spot 

;eplacement cf worn rails. Signal work under tl"iis item iriciudes periodic inspections and tests per 

FP.MPU-C requirsmer.ts and repair/ replacement of defective!darnaged coriponents. 

'Sj!i ::re ~11ot:cr ?ictt..re P•Jcur.:;t;o;-;" sral! include still ar.d morion ;Jicrurs 

f:Dd1Jction , <ele·1!;;:01 fiimir.g :;c;r:-1'1er::ials and -:;iher :;till anr: -nctior teie·1isicr pr:irnoticnal 

~·:th;ities /dsc pr'Jcr..1ctio1 :::nd ar:i Jtre- 3till or rrotion rslatec rr:edia e'1fmts. 

'Publicf'.Jurst Exsursicns· shall :ni:;lude ;:iubiic aid :::ri'1ats exc;.:rsior.s. 

2 



rsla!ed thereto. 

!rack" shc:I! inciude an appurtenar.ces ther-sof. consisti~g of rail alld fas<:enings. 

S"Nitches ana frogs -:::omplets Dumpers ties. bcHast an<i roadbed. 

"''Track $uopor: Str:..cturss" shall mean thoss properties necessaiY for uss or 

support of T rack. including signals. bridges. wlvefts, other structures, tunnels. grading, 

embankrni;mts, dikes oa11ement, and drainage facilities. 

"Gr:::ss Rev::nus" shall mean the totai revenua collected by Fillmore or its 

sub!essees in the form offees, rents or 2llY other basis of charges derfved from projects using 

any part of the Lease Property for Still end Motion Picture Pr'Jduction and for PubiiclTourisc 

Exct.:Tsicns and sha!r not be ;educ.ad by =:r;y e-xpsrsas tncL.rred by Fifirnors or any or rrs 

sub1essees except for contic.ct fees paid cy Ftllmors Qr any ::r its sub!.:;;esses to a third party and 

ri;imbursemed revenues 1acei'ied by Fii!~ore or its sublessees-. 

2. Puroose and Scope of Le2se: 

The purpose cf the Lease 1s to oermit Fillmore aria1or tts sub lessees to use the 

Lease P:-0perty for Public/Tcvrist Excursion purposes, ard for ~rforrnational/directional signage, 

:;r...:bject tc r=ser12tions described in Section 9(:;), as pan Jf its efforts to f'L!rther develop the locai 

~cur;omy. 

VCTC, for consideration ::if the rents . ccvenar.ts. ar d ::oilditions herein corta ineci 

to be kept, performed, and observed by Fillmor:::, does lease and .jernise to Fillmore, subject to an 

matters of record ana the rights ::;f existing t:!nants ir possessicr ard Fmror'=' d·.Jes rent and 



Hundr9d a0d 3'3·19nt;-Fi'19 00112:-s '575 •JOj rncrtt"1iy. p2yat!e ir 2d .. ; =:mce on a qua<t-er•y basis 

withlr thirt; ( :=.~ 1 :!a;s of th~ oegirning '.)f eacr quails:-. Tris iritial r9r~af rate shall be adjusted 

arintla!!y thereaf'.s' as foHows: The base f.::r xmpufu-g lhe acjustmeflt is the Consumer Pree 

1:1oeA: For P.~i t..Jrt:;er, Sor.sL:mecs (13-32-24 = 1 :JOO fer tos Argeles - Lon~ Beach - Anareim. 

California< publis:ied by t.'"'e Ur.ite::! States Departrnenf of Labor, 3ureau of Laber Statistics 

("index~). whicn fs published for the ..-:or: th o~ Juli. 200 I {"Beginning index"). 

if the index pubii?hed for the month of July prim to the adju_strnent date 

{"Extens ion fndex) nas increased over the Beginning !nd&x, the rnor.thy rent fo; the fellowing year 

(untii the next rert adjustment) sna!! be set by multipiying the initial rent by a fraction, the 

numerator of which is the Extensior. !ndex and the denominator of which is the Beginning rnoex. 

However, in no case shai! the monthly rent be less than the initial rent. 

If the Index is Chenged so mat the Dase year differs from that used 

ab·:>ve , th~ !ndex snail be cnnverted in acccrdcnce with the conversion factor publ!shed by the 

United Dtates Departmer.t of Labor, BureaL of Labor Stastica. !f the index is discontinuec or 

revised dur1ng the term, such other govemnent ir.de:::: compt..~tion wm-, which it is replaced shall 

be used in order to obtain subs!anfialfy the sar:oe result ~s would be obtained if the index had not 

been discor.tir.ued. 

o '/CTC and Fii!mo:s 3gree !.t\e[ the rer:fal c.ts shewn in Ssctior. 4 (a ) be 

rsv 1ewsc , ar:d if deemed necessary renegotiated arid '"e'iised on a biennia l basis Renral raie 

1sview n:2y irciude, but is not limited tc, consideratior; of a simple flat rc:te, per~er.t of gross 

receipt, fee per rider, or 0ther appr::;priate measures. In the event V CTC and Fil!H-1ut .;: ar~ unable 

to reach agreement ;eguar:ii11~ ::; rei;tal ra~e the ;-:-;atte;- :-;;ay be s~br;;itted to mediation pursuant 

to the applicable provisioGs of Section 24. if the rentai rate is revised, it shall be memorialized 

through an arnendmer.! tc this Agreement. If a rentai 1ate cannot be agreed upon, e•;sn after 

rnedia\icr:, this A.gra.;rn~nt maf oe t=r:-nir.atE:c ir :ccdrG::;nce 'Nitf-. SectioP 15{b J. 

c. Fiiinor:; ackr.cwledges ard agrees !rat its -;bli9ation to pay r'3ni 

f-,e:.;;undsr 2r;d the rignts of /C'I ·':- in and tc :;ucr rgm :;haO be abs.::;iu1s ard L!nccnditiona! and 



('Abat:::rne:cs") br ~ily rsasor -rJ-;ars:::e-:er, ;r:dudirg without !irnitat:or· Abaterrents due lo ar.,.-

presart ar ii.:bre claims of FHln01e 39ainst ·/C:1 C uricer rh!s ~.greerr.ert or other.N:se 

.:l Use of P~emises : 

Fillmore snail 'la'1e the iight to use the Lease Pr:1\:er!:1 for lawfu! 

P!.itliciTourist Trair E-<~uraicn t.-36 defined nere;r., and any lawfl.:I placement ·Ji 

!nforrr.atiq_nal(diractior.ai sign~ge, but r.ct co ramo'1e the T1ack or Track Support 

Structures as defined herein. 

b°. Fillrr.ors sr.ai! mainiein ai its sole expense the T•a c;!< and Track Support 

Stn1ctures to such stcndards as required for ft3 uses and in 3.-;co1dance .vith appiicab!e 

reguiations. 

(1.1 Fillmcre shat! be eniitlsd tc ~acaivs sry State: or Federal Funds 

dssignate:d for highway grade crossing sigr:ai Tair:<.:sPar:ce or the FU!rnor-? Segm-?nt. 

c. in ttie S'!SGT thct Sf:'BCffic Track anc T:ad< Support Structures a1e 

deiermined tc r.eed exte'lsive :efurbisrrnsrt or rep!aGerner:t, beyord m2intan2nce as defined ir 

Sectior. 1 , \fCTC shai! be responsibie fer said refurbishment or 1eplaceme11t. .Any and e!i 

rsfurbishment or repiacement acti·;ities snail oe undertaken at the sole discretion of \fCTC as 

funds ma~/ Jeccrne ev=:ifcbie. !t ls ur:derstoo:i by t~e p2:-t!es Ci~ar V':T': shaH seek sta~3 a ndlor 

feoerai funds to the grec:tesr extent possible fer such ·.vc·k. 

5. Construction: 

3. Per.nanent lmorovements 

Fillmore shali not hc:ve the right to construct any additions or betterments 

of a permanent na~ure on the Lease Property without specific written aopr".l'l!ll in ad··1ance by 

./ST-:: . 



Fiflrr:crs ::;hal: r::vs the rigll! ro c·:ms:r1ct any ler.tpcr:ir;1 irnprcv9r;ief'lts 

-.~ce;:;sar; to :...se tb~ premisss ;or !he t.:ses ;:simittsd hers!r., pro':ided, ho•N"Ner. s<=id ternporar1 

c. Easer.ients and Dsdicatior.s. 

The part!ss ;:cogr.izs tr.at ir· or·:ier to prnv!de for the more orderly 

dave!opment of the Lease Propert-1 it rr.ay be necessar-y desirabie or required that street, water, 

sew::::i. drainage, gas, power line, and other easement and dedications, and similar rights be 

granted ::r dedicated over or ..vithin por'Jons of the Leas;, Prcper':y. '/CTC will give Fillmore timeiy 

writter. notice of all such requests, but vCTC wiH-coritinue to consider such requests. ha·1e soie 

authority to approve or reject prcposals ans execLrte 2nd delr1er such documents, from time to 

lime. ar.d throughcui: the term of this Agreement e.s may be :ippropriate. necessary, or r~quired 

by sevs.-21 govsGmentai agencies end pubfic utmty ccmpanies fer ft;e purpose of granting such 

easements and dedications. No such ea~ement or dedications, nor any c0nstruciior. in 

connectior the;:s-with, shall unr9:Cs0r.2b1y interfere with the c~er:tions of Fi!inors or its sub-

lessees hereunder. 

d T itle 

A.ny parts installed ;epiacements made or additons if'1provements or 

alteratior:s cc the T-ack ar.d Track Support Str:.icturss sh2!1 iri ezcr :;ase be considered.accesior.s 

to the Track and Track Support Structures and title thereto shall oe immediately vested in VCTG 

without cost or expense to VCTC. 

H.owev9r, Fil!Mors".s nxturgs, macnir.ery and equipment piaced or 

maintained on the lease Prop9ify Gr propelled on rail shall be and remain the property of 

l=!llmore. !f the ;-emo·;af of same :::2uses matsrail damage to-piOpsrty of '/CTC. Fillmore shall pay 

tr.a ;s2sonable cost of repair 

Fili mer;: snail . witdr. ::me hundred anc sighcy (1801 days fo[Jowirig i:ixpirstion d 



5_ indemnific:::;ion: 

costs. ctiarges a:·d expense nnduding attcrney's fess) and causes of actor cf whatsoe•1sr 

character whicr- '-/CTC me~ incur, sustain or be subjected lo dn 2ccount of ioss or damage to 

property and !ass of use therof or for bodily injury to or deaih of any persons (iricl'.lding but not 

iimited io the pr0perty employees, st.:bcontr:ictcrs. 2genis and invit2es of each party hereto) 

arising out of ar in any w 2y connected with the work to be perfcr:-;--.ed Oi occupancy operation, 

maintenance, enjoyment or use of the Lease Properry under !his Agroc::ment, except suci1 as shaH 

have been occcsioned by the negligence or other fault of VCTC. 

2. Assignment by FiHmore 

This Agreement rney not be assigned ty Fillmore Nit'-iout the prior written 

:;onsent of VCT C._ !n any e11snt, re- suer 3ssigr:rrent shai! be ·1siid ._mless there snaii be je[ivered 

io './CT':; ir; due ~orn1 fci rscor'.i!rg .vithir ter (1 :J) jays after the :iate of ths essignrner:t (a) :; 

dup licot= ciigir:al -:.f the iiistr:.;rnem of :ssigr;:;enL and ( !::: i afl irst--urnem '.J)' th& transferee 

expressly assuming 2!1 cf Fillmore's obligations aid default~ L:ni:ier this Agreement. Upon any 

essign!71ent of tr.is agreement conforrniGg to the terms r.ere-of, out nc: 'Jt'-ler,vise the assignor 

shall be rele2sed frcm the perforrr.ar>ce of Jb!igations on the part of Fillmore thereafter to be 

performed ur.der this Agrsernent, except ar.y ooligation to hoid and app!y monies heid by the 

assignot 2t the date cf the assignrrent, the dispostion whe;ecf is governed by the terms of this 

Ag;e.snent, ard except fu rt1'er any urperfor.•ed cbtii;ation wiiici- sralt havr:: m2tursc prior to 

s=..:ch 3ssigr.ii'er.t. ;,-r'u-.o•..ii ,imiiing ?.':' ! cf ;he forsg01r:£ . ::ut in =3dditior therer::i an/ assignner:: ir 



t Mcrtgeg~ of Ler-..sehcl:::'. lr.terest. 

Fiitr;;cr: sh:::H r.ot :-,a,1s the right, 2l any time or from time to lime during 

the Lease Terr.r. to sncumbs< tre leaseh::id est;:;te cre::ited by :his .d.grsemenf by a leas9noid 

rno~gage ,Nithout U- e prior ·fiit!ef' co0sart en 1,/ClC 

c. Subletting by Fillmore 

Fillmore sha!f have the right to sublet all or any part of the Lease 

P.rapert1 fm any permitted use under the terms of this Agreement but it may not sublease tc any 

rail op·erator 'Nhose oper::;tion ;,.vcuid be subject to regulator1 control of any federai or state 

·agency withoL'1: the prior ·mitter. c.onsent of VCTC. 

8. Limits on Use 

a. During the term ::;f ttis Agrsamem the Leaae 0 rooerty shall be used by 

Fillmore for the use specified ir. Section 4 abovs and for no ot'ler ese or purpose. Filimcr~ shai! 

<1ot use nor permit any ·other perscw to use the Lsase Proper.y. or any part thereof. for any 

ur.ia'Nful purposes. Fil!!T1ors sr.c:H at ail times during said terni conform to. and cause all persons 

using or occupyir.g any part of the lease Property by inv::t2tion of, ur.der or by right of Fillmore to 

comply with ail public laws ordinances. >'Jies , orders and r~gulati011s ftJm time tc time applicable 

therato and regardless of wher they i::ecome er became affective. inciudfng wftholit iimitciuons. 

those relating to h~altr., safsty, noise, enviromnental protection, waste disposal, air end watar 

quality, and shall furnish satisfactory evidence of such compliance upon request of VCTC 

Fillmore shall no! commit, nor aliow any subiessee to commit, any w3s~ upon the Lease Property. 

b. lndemnit'J for V~olation of Law 

(1) Fillnore ccnv ~n·arts and agrees to release. defend. indemnif'J and 

sa·.;s vc;.;:::; r>cr'Tliess frGn ::;;i~ liat:iiity :ost. e:=perse fines. peraities. dc:rriages, or surchar;;jes 

im~osad fGr any ·tiolatior of :my and all iaws. or:1ir.a1ces. ·ules, ()rdo:irs and r;::qulaticns appiicaole 



any perscro c..por ti1e L923e Pr:per.;- b1 iice".s;:; or 1r.·/itaton of Fillricr-:: nr holding er :;,c:::u~;iq; 

the same :;r any perc therec,f :_•aer or bj rlgnc of Fillmore, r:;:G:;rj les.s of 11hett-er s1..;ch iiebili!! 

or any ;sne'Nal or extensior: ihere8f. 

{2} Ukewis;:;, VC;TC shail re!ease, defend. indemnify. ar.d sa,,e 

Fillmors ha!!Ttless f:0m :;!'suer nc:ttsrs •egar:!!ess of whether seer. iiabiiity, cost, e:<p:mse, fihe, 

penalty, damages er charge arises or is imposed during br after the expiration of this Agreement. 

prc;vided the act giving :fse to same is cause:d o~ occcsioned by the neglect, omission or willful 

act of VCTC 6• any person (excepting Fillmore 2nd pe;rsons Loon me Lease Property by license 

or invitation of Fitrrnore) upon the Lease Property by Hcense or invitation of VCTC. 

(3} Fiilrncre shall have the ii~ht to contest by appropric:te leg21 

proceedii~gs. wi:hcut .:;est :Jr expense tc VCTG. ihe veHc!tY er epolicatior of c:r.'; la1N on::lirar.ce or 

regulation cf t'le nature hersln referred to. If by the terms of such fc:w crdinance, or regu!aUons 

compii2nce ther:::wtth may be legc:l!y hek:i in 3cey:ir:ce withot.:1: subjecting VCT=: tc ao;y liability af 

Nhatsoe•ier nature for !he faiiur2 to sc corno!y therewith. compliance t!iersw!th rr.ay oe postpone()' 

until the final determir.aiion of such proceeding. Fillmore. upor, cornrr.encir.g such contest siiail 

fumisr. to i/CTC a doct.:r.ert gt.:cir::tr.teeing that './CTC ard V·:::T·:::'s ir.terest in the Lease Pre: pert; 

shafl be SS'1sc 'lail'iiess form any penaity . damage charge or cl air -esulting fmm such coniest 

9. Conditions and Covenants: 

Ali the pr~JVis1or.s of this !\greement and any Riders which are "1ade a 

pat of this Agreerner:t shall be construed to be "conditiors" as 'Hell as "c:;venants" ::is though the 

worjs specificaf!y sxpr;:ssing or imparting i;cvsrants and :;onditiors wsr-:: used in eacr: sepa1ate 

pr·:i·1isior. 

e.. Qualifcatic.r.s sr Use 



poss.gssioi1. FH~mors 2t~cep~s t~e Lea3a c-cper:-1 (incJudir.g /ST2-o\Nred !~pivvements ) in iMefr 

orgsent car jitior 't.dU1ot:~ :;ny r;:0r;:serita :!cr ::..- ;.,.·ariant'1 c~ /S' S ~s to t:....~ conditior of sui:r 

fmpmvements. 2ny dc:rnage occumng trei~t: 'Jf for the axis~ence of ::;py viola~ion of ::ry 

r!lunicrpal, cour.ty st2te.or fede1al !av1, order, rule regulation or ordinance. 

b. WARRANTIES Llu'ID REPRESENTATIONS. 

F!LLMOR~ UNOER3T..!l..NDS AND AGREES THP.T VCT:; 

MAKES NO vVARPANT'( NOR REPRESENTP.Tim~ CONCERNING \NHA.T !F .a.NY. USE OF 

THE PREMlSiES MA'f' BE MADE OF ANY 30VERNMENTAL JURISD ICT iON, AGEt--lCY OR 

ENTITY HAVING AUTHORITY OVER. THE PREMISES. FlLLMORE SHALL BE SOLELY 

RESPONSIBLE FOR DETERJ\!!NiNG WHAT !S i'lECESS?Hr T·:J COMPLY \IVlTH THE 

REQUIREMENT D F EAC H SUCH GOVER.NiviENT.i>..L E'.'iTiT··· ."-.NO FOR FULL COMPL!P-NCE 

WITH SUCH REQUIRE1YENTS. N.O EMPLCY'EE, qEPRESEi'i.ATiVE OR AGEJ'\ff OF VCTC 

HAS ANY POWE R OR AUTHOP.JT{ TJ './V.:!J I'=. :JF-: MODIFY THm P RDVi.SiOh .a.1'JD NO OP-AL 

OR WRiTTEM REPRC:S aIT~TiOf'.l 81 AN·r SUCH PERSON Sf-i.~ EV =:R BE DEElVlED TO 

CONSTITIJ'~ ,A_ 'hAJV~P. OF THIS REQIJ!P.EMENT QR ANY EST·:JPPEL .C...GAtNST VCTC. 

VCTG Reser-;aticns 

ii~TC rsserves fer itseif e.nd those to whom it grants such right 

1ight to: 1) ·::cnstruct, mair.iair 2nd :;perate a~y existing snd new a;:d additiona l cori:rnuni~tion 

facilites 01 pipeiine upon, ovsr and beneath the Lease Property, so iong as the exercise of such 

rig_hts under this Agneement; 2) construct, nair.tair and operate any existi;ig end new additional 

1ecreational trail facilities; 3) :iperata freight ar:d r~gular passenger rail sevices on the Fillmore 

Segmeni and '1) ::criduct still ard metier pictu•'" filming, ir cludir;g. te!s ·,..;siori fiirning. ccmrnercials 

anc ether 3(i!i 2nd rnotior teie·iisior: ;:;r-:::r>.otionai a<tJ,/'iies 

d. P;ght :if EnfrJ 



liavs !he right at reascric:ole times t-:: 9'1tsr the Le~e P-'Jper':'/ fer tt.e purposes cf ir.si:;e,~ting 

deterr:iinirQ whether provisions ir tf-:is ~.1;;reener;t ar:; ce!ng ~mp!iec Nft!"', "'l'j8if"lainir.g, r~paif:G~ 

rr.ortgagees or beneficiaries r"'nder deed of tr JSi 

e. Liens 

Fil!rnors agre'3S and covenar:ts to hold 'JSTC and rhe Lease 

Propert'/ harmless from any mechanics' or mararia!rnen's [iens claimed by any person. firm er 

corporation employed by FillMors or Fillmore's subtenants. In the avsnt of the fii!ng of any suer 

Hen. Ffi!rnor;:; shall ceuse such lien to be releesed within fr;s (5j da;s after l/CTC's written notice 

to de so Fiffmors shall !nderr.niff and ·defend VCTC against all iiability, cost and expense 

(inciuding attorney fees) incurred by VCTC as a result of any such lier .. 

10. lr:su;2r:ce: 

Whfie this Agrser!ent is in effect, FHlrnors shall furnish e·'fida r;ca 

satisfactory" to VCTC tnat both VCTS snd Fii!rnore ere named 2s additional 1nsursds fo; third 

pc:rty liability claims by Fillmore's sub!essee. meeting the •equirernen!s stated below. in a foITT 

satisfactory to VCTC. Mo! later thar, thirty (301 days prior !Ci the expiration date c:.f such :;overaqe, 

FiHrnora shc:H furnish \/CTC with evide:ice satisfacrory ta '•er::: ihat ti:e ~'.)·1erag-s has oeeri or will 

be substituted for and will be effective irrr.iediately _;pan such expiration . 

a. Liability: 

Cornprerensi•1e ger:ara! and automobile !ia!:ility coverage shall: 

(i) have a combined sir:gle limit of riot ;sss than .1)5,000.000 per 

occ:.;rrence; 

(2) r anie vc-rr: 3f'd Fiili\'ora 2S addi'.io~ ai insur:;ds 'N!ih 

respect to the '.Jperatiors 'Jf Fillf"'icre's subisssses, 

f3 i co'• Sr the contr:;:::r .... al ;1&tilit'; ::s3ur:'S:O oy Fiilmore's 

' . 



Federal Empioyer's Liability Act or Workers Compensgtion 

ir:surance, as the cas.a may be sn::ll sovsr ail perscr.s employed by Fillmore or its ager.ts 

in the conduct of its oper3ticns or the Lease Property and sh2ll provide for a wa~;er of 

any right of subrogation agaisnt VCTC tc th e extant permiUed by law_ 

11 . Condemnation: 

a_ Total Tcklng 

!n the event of s T2king. thiS. Agrsement shall tsiminata on iha 

tn the event of T~king~ the a•Nard for the ~e::d vc il!e and inte rest 

thereon shall balo;;g to .\/GTC. Under ;-,o ,:ir':"'<Jrnstaf'ces shaii Fiilrnors be entitiad to any "bonus 

vaiue" for any remaining unexpired Teriil of this AgraeMent.. 

tf the ·J·s!ues of ths respective interests of VC~TC and Fillmore 

have beer seperateiy determ~ried in the proc:::::.dir.g for the Taking in ac.::ordance i_,vfth thj3 Section 

11 a., th&n the values so deter.r;ined sr.at: b& c.::inciusive upon i/CTC and Fi!lrncre_ Otherwise the 

values shan be detef"!Tlined by agreement 'Jr if theji ar,,; un2b~e to agree, by arbitration under the 

terms of this Agreement. 

b. Temporsry Tsr:ing: 

If aH or part of tre Le2se Property or of Fillmore 's i~terest under 

t'-iis Agreemen·t is taf<.en by any c<Jrnpeter;t authority for ifs te rnpordry use or cccupar.cf 

arC other ·:harges and to periarn aH : f irs c~iier obligations herer...:nder 1 to the extent FWmore is 



as ma; be r~asonabli possib!;; :o tf'e:; :;oi"ldit!cr before ;akir.g; orJvideC:, row:;:•,,.,, th2: if th~ 

Ternporar1 Tak!r.g extends b:::;:Jod the e.<r;iraiicr ::;f the .~.grssrneP\ Ts,...,... , ~le aw~r·J shall te 

aooortioned ~r-.veen V STC ard Fillr:cre as of tts date sf exoir::'.ic,:-1 :ifter ";c•c shal ra·1~ 

snc to tl":e:r conditior. before Temporar; Taking. 

12. Late Pa'1ments: 

Fii!more shall pay VCTC ar administratr1e :::harge of 1-1i2% per month 

or the highest amount permitted by 1a1N, whichever is lower, for any amoum due 

hereunder which rsmains unpaid after ;:hirty (30; days from tr.a date aucio amo'-'nt becomes 

payable. 

13. Default 

i=!llmcrs shell be ir; defadt under this .~grnement (i) !f Fillmore fails to 

pay tha Base Rer.t when dtJe and sue.ti faiiure -;ontinues fer s period of mere than fifteen (1 5; 

days (2) if Filfmore fails to cure the bresch of any pr:JVisicn of this Agr99ment within tllirty (30l 

days :.fter notice fr".lri VCTC (:Jr tc ~ommence c;no diligently pursue the cure of such ab;aach !f 

i:he breach cannot be cured withir thirr; (3c·1 days; (3 · if Fillmore !s adjudged bankrupt ar 

besomes ir.solvent or seeks general debtor relief by extrajudicfaf means or if any action or 

proceedirg for debtor relief of Fiilrnore is commence·:1 by Fillmore. 

If Fillmore fails to :::urea default within ti'iirty (30j days notice from VCTC 

to do so Fillmore does not present a restoratior plan within fort'j-five (45' days v'CTC sha!I have 

the right, with~ut further notice and in addition to any other remedies VCTC may ha·1e in law or ~n 

equity. to terminate this .:\greeIT>ent f0rtJ"w!tr. and to retake possess ion of ihe Cease Propert:1. 

14. N0nv .. ·::ivsr: 



T err~i11otior. er Ex;:i1ranor.: 

3. Gener3f: 

- erriiretion or expiration of tris Agreeme nt 3hall not rsiees-s 

either p::irty fFJrn ::n 9'.'Si't w"ict- ::icct.:r.sd prior '.c sl.!cr ter.nination or expiration. !f Fillmore fails 

to surrender possassior ::if th= Lsase Pr'.Joeny ~pon ter;ninatior. of this Agreement, VCTC shall 

have tre right, to the e:<.ten'. per-nitted by 'aw u:. ra-enter the Leese Property ailO 

remove Fillmore and any person or entity darning through Filtmor-s fror.i the Lease Property. 

b. Notice of Tec;ninatior 

E!ther cart/ may tarrr?iiiat: eris Agr9er::er:t. ·,vithoui. cause. upon ~ 

si;( (6 i moctr: wdtten notice of 'err.;inatior. gi\jsr to the 0trer :Ja~; pa~ SeCLior 2· ::eiov.. 

c. Surr;:;ncer of Prenis~s 

Uoon the expiratior or ten:!r:etior. :;f t.'-,e L.ease Terr>i, t=iiinor; 

wm--out fur'Jler notice srail delbs1 up to 'iSTC the ;:;-ossession of the lease p~opsrt~/. Upon L"e 

fciiure or •efusal of Fillmore k -'=!rr,o .. ,~ 'r-:;r. tr.e ~eas;; Pcoper.y as pr-:i·;idej 1r. Sec:tior> 5c .. 3JI 

persor2I pr:iperty ow:-,ed by.flll1101e '~. :;aic i:-srsonal prooert1, srall there--upor, at the optior of 

VCTC become the soie pr:JVir!'; ofVC•-:;, ;;r 1,b, ii 'iCT -.:: so alsc<s it ma}' :errove fr'Jrn the Lease 

Property persor.ai pr::per'.'I OV"ined by Fiil'"'l<:'r~. and \/CT': ma::,. al:;,:; 1 :::~lur:; £he Lease f-'r0pe:-i't 

substantiaily to rhe conditior in whicf-- it existed 3i the tirra Fillmore took possession, ail at the 

<axpense of rillmore which _expense Fillmore agrees to pay upon derr:arid. or (c) VCTC ai its sole 

option may elect that this .e..gregmenf Nitr 3fl terms contained h;;;rein, inciuding payment of Base 

P.::ntal f<Jr faifurs (G •1sc2te ·:in titr'e ma; cer.air ii' Sffect Jr~if ::ill;-;--ore's persoraf prope0 if is 



d. 3ai~ tc )chsr Par:ies: 

sr.a!l ra•1e tli~ ;ight of first •eiL:.sal lo r-eei any bona f;d:; offer cc sale :m '.he sane or ( 10 VCT'.:;) 

more advantageous terms and .:;onditiors as ccntained in such offer and, on fo!lur;;; to meet such 

Gona fide offer Nithin sixty 150, days :;fter notic8 !hereof fP)f"l !CT::: iSTC: s'le!I be free io 59[1 

the Lease Property o• portion the:·eof lv such private oai'Ty thini pe;sor ir; accor:Ja;,ce wim the 

terms and .::onditions ~r ~is off;:,r i:rov;aed howsver, Flilr.crs s rigrt of first ref:_sat shall it.:r. ·1df"i 

the propert;. Botti VCTC and Fillmore are required to ccntinue to fu!fiH 3ny obfigations ·;:;eneraied 

i;nder this Agreement orior to the dosing of any sale to Fi!lno;e if saie of the property -;:;y VCTC: 

agency 

16. .A.ttorney's Faes. 

costs. 

, - . Entire .'-.oreemem, 

The :;ontents ·Jf t"11s C..greenent a:3 (t°"e entire sgreer.ier.1 t;-::weel' the 

r;;arties and supersede =:II w!iter er ::w=:I ;crT'rrunicaiicr.s oe\•,v s~r. the oarties prior lo ;1s 

::xesutior 

lhe parties 



"3 VV2rrar.ties :·f Fillmci~: 

Fil!r..org .var·arts. at che Effective Care tr:2r-

a 'tis a 1<:cal gover;imerii agency 1aiidlj e.xisung and orgar.izec 

under the !aws of the State of Cafiforria: 

b. This u.qeement wilf not t;e ·endersd voidable nor unenfJrceab!e 

by reason ryf any or0v1sic:r. ·:;f. :>r lc:cl< 2f c::;nsent under :my indt3nture 3Greernent if 'nsc:r-.;rnent as 

to Nrich Fillmore :s bour.d 3S a pan1 .x ::iot..nd ::,y any ondinance of Fillmore. 

"· The signatory hereof on behalf ·Jf Filirnore has been duly and 

fully autnorized to execute this Agreement on behalf of Fiflrnora. 

18. 't/Varranties of VCTC: 

\j::T·~ 1NaiT:::nts ct the EffecUvs Da1e that: 

20 Apclicab!e LaV'!: 

Tiiis ~.grepmer· [ stiail :.s gc·· enee by and ::;cnsiruec ir acccrdance ,.,ith 

:ra ~aws '.)f ttie Stare :Jf California. 

21 N-::itices: 

Notices :.mder this ~.greer.ef")t c ! of'e par.y •c t~e ctr.er sf"iall oe 1r . .vriting 

and defi'1s1ed or mailed, postage prepaid. w: 



:;it; of Fiiirncr8 

25C Csntrai A·;enLe 

r--e ~.arties 'lay change addresses for -~ceiprs of notices b/ :lirsctini;; su-::h changes tc ~he :ia->er 

party. 

22. Severabilitv 

1\.:li effect -:Jue to ::l!y iegal intemretaton, !LtdiCi2! Cecisior 'Jpern!ior ')f iaw er otherlJfS7=. :re 

baiance 'Jf this .A.greerr.e:i1. shall 1srn2if"l ir fui! force end efi'ect. 

23 Assionment. Successors: 

"TG?s .!\greE;rient is rrtandgd soie•y for tre t;e~·ef!t o= 3rC srafl cs bind~n·; 

upcr tre parties ner-:;tc anc treir successJr:s ::nc ::iss1gns. arc 's rot inte'lded nor snail it t;e 

cons~r~:::1... J.u br: fort.he IJene rit of ary otrer par:/ 

24. Dispute Resolution: 

2 Good F;iith Resolution PrnreqLisite to Media!ior 

111 :re even Jf s •Jis;:;uts arising out cf the terms Jf or :iertair!rg 

to tf--is .'.'-gree~sr.t d--e parties shaU -iegotat& ir. go0d =a1th for :nir:y (3C. • days oehre ei;J--si" ps:-'.• 

. ., 



disouta ..:r\rl after th ;:; 9aili9r of ' 1 j :--'ej1an-::;r :::if thar cisouts r2s .:c:::u·:-:;o or f2J witter 1ot;ce of 

r9fusai by :;ne r:;erty to ;h~ :J<rsr ;:ianl of tr e noticir·f; party's :-;:,ft..sel tc subn:il to ihe dscisior oi 

the mediat~r r as hereinafter defined). 

-; Methods :ira ;:lr::.cedur9s for !t.ifediation 

!vlediatior shall '.:le s-Jtject to '.he follcw!ng rnetJ-.:,:::s and 

proCC:dures: 

(1; P·. ;:;::;ty oissatisf!ec w•t:-1 the results of negctiation 

t:sr·Ns e:. ~ne pc:Ues :-:.a~,:. after the :;or:vicsior. '2f tr~ thirty-day l= 9riod descr!bed above fn 

3ubsectio:. a1 gi\19 not!ce ro the Qf~sr party' of its reqces: tc subr7"it the ma::e i tc ~ediatior.. 

(2) •he aarties hersoy 2g'Se o:at they shall subrnit any 

rr:atier siected =or r:<edialion to a. a c;:;tirac j<.;dge c: :r:il S c:~.;;ricr Gout :;C the Cot-rt/ ;Jf Ventura 

agres'.:J up0n by :::I! ;::arties, ::ir (b:· :r :re s·,ent t.'iat::: rerir':ld judge is not a· ·ailable or s2:1sfactory tc 

211 parties ro s!.!c:- -:-trer ned;eror as 311 oerijes ~av :::_;iee 1 '.!-e "Mediator''i. 

{21 1;-;e r:;8r\i es hers!:>/ 2gree :c equc.l!y s-iare ihe Fees 2;-- j 

ccsrs incurcec b\ Ihe rnedia;or. Nitr e:::;t- parcy te:::riq; it'3 :::-wr. :;os;:s cf i:;rspar9:ior src 

pr3Sent2tio:: :;f me matter to the Mediator. 

1-.'1 : Tr;:; ivle<Jiator 3na1I ha,,-:; rre 3uthoriz1 iv :;al! suer 

witnesses es he Jr she deems a i:propriale to the matter subniittad to hirri or he;, to take 

tesiimor,y f;orn such 'Nitnesses as the par,i-:: s na/ ::all ana those called t/ tre i\1lediator. m 

r:soues; and je:Tand original and funt:e; b;iefing of all iss ... ,;;;s frJIT' the partie s sric tc condi..ict tt-.s 



limitations for filirs s1Jch action snail :e ·:re hurored e:ghty (180) days fron the dc:ra ::;f U-.a 

Mediator's written decis ion. 

(5 .,..,re paf:i:;s agrss that :ny rnedia(tOn or iitigation whicr 

r.ay arise Dl!iS!Jant to :his /-.gree'l8'1{ sflad toi<S pf2Ce ir, anc fr the e 19rf of liti1;afo- Si'cl be 

:::onduded in, ths ::ipp;cpii<ne court fo1 the '.::oumy of "iemur:, California. 

( 7 ' 
.' ) 

::iete first hereinaoo"·e mentionec. 

T:sr.socr~ator. C-::r:mis.:;:cr. 

fr the e11e:nt that iitig2tion is under.ck:n t; / aitr.er party 

'Fill1T1cre:" 

C!ty of FH!more 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY AND BETWEEN 
THE VENTURA COUNTY TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION, 

THE COUNTY OF VENTURA, 
THE CITY OF FILLMORE and 

THE CITY OF FILLMORE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, 
THE CITY OF SANTA PAULA and 

THE CITY OF SANTA PAULA REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, AND 
THE CITY OF SAN BUENAVENTURA 

REGARDING 
(A) THE ACQUISITION, TITLE AND RENTS OF THE VENTURA BRANCH 

AND 
(B) THE ACQUISITION, TITLE, RENTS, MANAGEMENT, USES AND 

MAINTENANCE OF THE SANTA PAULA BRANCH, 
TO BE ACQUIRED FROM 

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 

This MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY AND BETWEIDt· THE ~ 
COUNTY TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION ("VCTC"), THE COUNTY OF VENTURA 
(the "County"), THE CITY OF FILLMORE and THE .CITY OF FILLMORE 
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY (collectively, hereinafter 11 Filltnore••), THE 
CITY OF SANTA PAULA and THE CITY OF SANTA PAULA REDlWELOPMRHT 
AGENCY, (collectively, hereinafter "Santa Paula") AND THE CITY OF 
SAN BUENAVENTURA (hereinafter, "Ventura 11 ) Y REGARDING (A) THE 
ACQUISITION, TITLE AND RENTS OF THE VENTURA BRANCH AND (B) THE 
ACQUISITION, TITLE, RENTS, MANAGEMENT, USES AND MAINTENANCE OF 
THE SANTA PAULA BRANCH, TO BE ACQUIRED FROM THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY (the or this "MOU") is entered into as of 
the ~- day of , 1995. 

IT HEREBY AGREED BY THE PARTIES HERETO, IN CONSIDERATION OF 
THE FOLLOWING MATERIAL FACTS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, AND OTHER . 
GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, RECEIPT OF WHICH IS ACKNOWLEDGED 
tmltEBY, as follows: 

I. MATERIAL FACTS 

The following facts are material to/ and are incorporated 
in, this MOU hereby: 

A. The parties have previo~s1y· entered into a Memorandum 
of Understanding.Regarding Funds and ~services Advanced for Pre-. 
Acquisiti~1! Costs Associated Wt°th Possible Acquisition of 

-. ~roperty ~rom the Southern Pacific Transportation Company, dated 
as of October 7, 1994 which is iJ?-~o:rporated herein by this 
reference as though fully set forth (the "Funding MOU"). 

,. 
J../ Fil+more, Santa Paula and Ventura are hereinafter 

.collectively referred to as ·the i1cities". · 

SPll: VCTCHOC. a p 
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B. On July 7, 1995, pursuant to Resolution No. 95-06, VCTC 
amended its Administrative Code as adopted by Resolution No. 89-
01 in October, 1989 , as amended by Resolution No. 91-01 in April, 
1991 and Resolution No. 91-10 in November., 1991 (the 
Administrative Code and all amendments thereto are hereinafter, · 
collectively referred to as, the "Code") . Article 3, § H .1. c of 
the Code (the "Amendment to the Administrative Code") provides 
for the establishment of the Santa Paula Branch Line Advisory 
Committee (the "SPBLAC") as an advisory committee to the members 
of the body of VCTC (the "Commission"). The purpose of the 
SPBLAC is to recommend actions regarding management, maintenance 
and use of a portion of the Santa Paula Branch (as hereinafter 
defined) to the CoIDlllission. Pursuant to the Code, VCTC can 
overrule the recommendations of the advisory coI!Ullittee only upon 
the affirmative vote of six (6) of the seven voting members or 
voting alternates of the Commission. 

c. VCTC will soon acquire the following property from the 
Southern Pacific Transportation Company ( 11 SPTC " ) 

1. Pee title to the Santa Paula Branch right-of-way fdr 
rail tracks, and tracks thereon, extending from Mile Post 
403.34 near Montalvo Station to Mile Post 435 . 07 at the line 
between Ventura and Los Angeles Counties, the 11 Saticoy 
station Property 11 (as described in Exhibit 11 1'. 11 which is 
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference), 
the non-operating property in Piru (as described in Exhibit 
"B" which is attached hereto and incorporated · herein by this 
reference, hereinafter, the 11 Piru Station"), the Santa Paula 
station (as described in Exhibit "C" which is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference, 
hereinafter, the "Santa Paula Station"), and non-operating 
properties listed below: (all of the property and rights 
listed in this Paragraph C.l. and subparagraphs c.1.a 
through C.l.d, below, are hereinafter collectively referred 
to as the «santa Paula Branch11 ): 

SP'R: VC:TCHOO. ap 
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a. ' All rights and privileges acquired by VCTC from 
SPTC in ·the longitudinal pipelines identified in 
Exhibit "C" a true and exact copy of which is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference, with 
the right to rental income thereon from the date of the 
VCTC acquisition to be distribut~d '~~ follows: Years 1 
~ 2 - VCTC will rebate 100% of th~ r~ntal income . to 
STPC, Years 3 through 20 - VCTC will rebate 50% of 
the rental incom~ to SPTC, After year ~O - All rental 
income will belong to VCTC; and 

b. All rights and privileges acquired by VCTC from 
SPTC in that certain easement for a pipeline 
memorialized in an agreement, dated April 1, 1992, 

2 



and 

and 

between SPTC and Pacific Pipelines, a true and exact 
copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by this reference, marked as Exhibit 11 D" 1 with 
the right to pot~ntial rental income thereon. from the 
date of the VCTC acauisition to be distribut ed as 
follows: Years 1 through 20 - VCTC will rebate 50% of 
the rental income to SPTC, After year 20 - All rental 
income will belong to VCTC; and 

c. All rights and privileges acquired by VCTC from 
SPTC in that certain easement agre ement, dat ed 
September 30, 1991, between SPTC and Southern Paci fic 
Telecommunications Co., a true and exact copy of which 
is a t tached hereto and incorporated herein by this 
reference, marked as Exhibit "E", wi th the right to 
potent ial rental income thereon from the date of t he 
VCTC acquisition to be distributed as follows: Years 1 
through 20 - VCTC will rebate 50% of the rental income 
to SPTC, After year 20 - All rental income will belong 
to VCTC; 

d. Assignment of all leases, easements, 6ptions for 
easements and licenses on the property hereinabove 
described: but 

Excluding the property transferred, or soon to be 
transferred to the state of California at Camulos for 
state highway purposes, as shown on Exhibit 11 F11

• 

attached hereto and incorporated herein by this 
reference; 

2. Title to the Ventura Branch right-of-way extending from 
Mile Post 397.32 in Ventura to Mile Post 402.67 near the 
station at Canet, as shown on Exhibit "G 11 which is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference, together 
with an assignment of all leases, easements, options for 
easements and licenses thereon without any property 
reservations by SPTC (hereinafter the 11Ventura Branch"); 

3. Assignment to VCTC of SPTC's rights under that certain 
lease by and between SPTC and the City of Fillmore 
Redevelopment Agency (the "Fillmore Lease") , a true and 
exact copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by this reference, marked as Exhibit "H 11

• 
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II. THE SPBLAC 

A. Agreement of County and cities to Serve on the SPBLAC. 
The County and the Cities hereby agree to serve as members of the 
SPBLAC, and to meet as the SPBLAC, at least quarterly, to perform 
those duties assigned to them in the Amendment to the 
Administrative Code; provided that the County or any one of the 
Cities may give notice pursuant to the Amendment to the 
Administrative Code that the county or the city no longer intends 
to serve as a member of SPBLAC, and upon giving such notice, the 
party giving such notice shall cease to be a member of SPBLAC. 
In the ev ent that the County or any of the Cities gives such 
notice and no longer serves on the SPBLAC, the SPBLAC shall 
c ontinue to function with the reduced membership. 

B. Agreement for First Meeting. County and the Cities 
h ereby agree that the first meeting of the SPBLAC shall be called 
by VCTC, and that such meeting shall take place no later than 
thirty ( 30 ) days after this MOU is fully executed. Thereafter, 
all meetings of the SPBLAC shall be set at the discretion of the 
members thereof. 

III. VCTC TO RETAIN TITLE TO THE SANTA PAULA BRANCH. 

A. VCTC shall retain title to the Santa Paula Branch, 
together with all leases, easements, options for easements and 
licenses on the Santa Paula Branch. All rental income-derived by 
VCTC from the portion of the Santa Paula Branch, except rental 
income for those portions leased or conveyed to the County or to 
Santa Paula (as hereinafter described) shall be deposited in an 
Enterprise -Acco unt {as hereinafter defined ) to be used as 
hereinafter set forth . 

. B. Development and use of the Santa Paula Branch shall be 
governed by the recolil.!Ilendations of the SPBLAC as approved by the 
Commission pur~uant to the terms of Article 3, § H.l.c.vi(e) 
which provides' in relevant p~rt: "A determination or 
recommendation made by SPBLAC to the Commission shall not be 
overruled by the Com.lllission by less than six (6) affirmative 
votes to overrule such determination or recommendation cast by 
voting members or voting alternates of the Commission." And, 
subject to the foregoing: : 

S PR: VC'l'CMOU.sp 
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1 . VCTC shall have the right, subject to the_ Master 
Plan ( as hereinafter defined), to control and operate, 
contract for operation or enter into a joint powers 
agreement for operation of commuter rail service on the 
track and the right-of-way underlying the track on 
those portions of the Santa Paula Branch retained by 
VCTC; 
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2. The County and the Cities shall each have the 
right to control, manage and operate that portion of 
any trail or other recreation fac~lity which is not a 
part of the Santa Paula Branch operating right of ~ay 
and with in the respective jurisdictions of each (within 
the jurisdiction of the County or any of the Cities); 

c. The parties agree to memorialize in writing any further 
agreements, as may from time to time be de termined necessary by 
the parties, by and between (1 ) VCTC and SPBLAC, on the one hand , 
with Santa Paula, on the other hand, or ( 2) VCTC and SPBLAC, on 
the one h and, with the County, on the other hand, regar ding the 
use and maintenance of, or other matters rela t e d t o, the property 
lease d or conveyed to the County and to Santa Paula. All parti es 
agree that , subject to the provisions of Article III.B of this 
MOU and provi sions of the Amendment to the Administ rat ive Code , 
the operation of the leased or conveyed properties (not including 
the Ventura Bra nch) and the remainder of the Santa Paula Branch 
shall be a cooperative undertaking between the parties. 

IV. LONG TERM LEASE FOR, OR CONVEYANCE OF, PORTIONS OF SANTA 
PAULA BRANCH AND ASSIGNMENT OF RENTAL INCOME THEREON BY VCTC TO 
COUNTY AND TO SANTA PAULA; TRANSFER OF TITLE TO VENTURA BRANCH TO 
VENTURA 

A. Long Term Lease or Conveyance and- Ass ignme·nt of Re ntal 
Income to County . VCTC hereby agrees to enter into a long term 
lease with the County for, or to convey to the County the Saticoy 
Station Property and the Piru Station, and, to assign to the 
county all rental income from leases, easements, opt ions for 
easements and l icenses on or related to the Saticoy Station 
Property and the Piru Station. The terms and conditions of said 
lease or conveyance are yet to be determined and shall be subject 
to approval by the Commission, upon recommendation of the SPBLAC, 
and by the Ventura County Board of supervisors. Pursuant to t he 
lease or conveyanri~, the County shall be entitled to receive 
directly or to'receive from VCTC all rental income paid for u s e 
of the Saticoy Station Property by sublessees, easement holders, 
optionees and licensees thereof. The choice of a lease or 
conve yance shall be at the option of the County. 

B. Long Term Lease or Conveyance and Assignment of Re ntal 
Income t o Santa Paul a. VCTC hereby agr ees to enter into. a l ong 
term lease with Santa Paula for, or to convey to Santa Paula the 
Santa Paula Station and to assign to Santa Paula a l l rental 
income from leases, easements, options for easements and licenses 
on or related to the said property. The terms and conditions· of 
said lease or conveyance are yet to be determined and sha ll be 
subject to approval by the Commission, upon recommendation of the 
SPBLAC, and by the City Council and/or Redevel opment Agency Board 
for Santa Paula . Pursuant to the lease or conveyance, Santa 
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Paula shall be entitled to receive directly or to receive from 
VCTC all rental income paid for use of the property so leased 
from sublessees , easement holders, optionees and licensees 
thereof. The choice of a lea~e or conveyance s~all be at the 
option of Santa Paula. 

c. Transfer of Title and Rental Income to Ventura. VCTC 
hereby agrees to arrange for transfer of the fee title to the 
Ventura Branch directly to Ventura by the SPTC and to arrange for 
simultaneous assignment by SPTC to Ventura of all leases, 
easements, options for easements and licenses on the Ventura 
Branch. Ventura shall be entitled to receive dir ectly rental 
income paid for use of the Ventura Branch by lessees, easement 
holders, optionees and licensees thereof. 

D. Easements To Be Granted To Local Agencies. If any 
member agency (parties to this MOU) requests one or more 
easements on, over, across or under either the Santa Paula Branch 
or the Ventura Branch lines in the future, they shall be granted 
so long as they do not infringer upon the use of the Branch or 
Branches for train operations or recreational trail purposes. In 
the event that such an easement or easements are granted, they 
shall be granted to the requesting agency at no cost exce pt for 
administrative costs required to prepare and review the documents 
necessary to create the easements. 

V. ESTABLISHMENT OF AN ENTERPRISE ACCOUNT FOR PROCEEDS RECEIVED 
BY VCTC FROM THE SANTA PAULA. BRANCH FOR FUNDING OF RECREATION AND 
TRAIL USES. FUTURE RAIL OPERATIONS AND OTHER PURPOSES 

A. Enterprise Account. VCTC shal l deposit all rental 
income derived from the Santa Paula Branch not leased or conveyed 
to either Santa Paula or the County in an enterprise account, at 
interest (the "Santa Paula Branch Enterprise Account"), to be 
used as reconunended by the SPBLAC and approved by the CoII1Inission 
pursuant to th~ provisions of the Amendment to the Administrative 
Code. 

B. Uses for Santa Paula Branch Enterprise Account. It is 
the intention of VCTC, the County and the Cities that funds held 
in the Santa Paula Branch Enterprise Account shall be used for 
development of, and on, the Santa· Paula Branch not leased or 
conveyed to either the County or Santa Paula for a variety of 
uses and purposes including, but not limited to, 
pedestrian/ bicycle trails , green belts , landscaping, recreation 
facilities, possible future commuter rail service and facilities, 
excursion trains and such other uses as may be recommended by the 
SPBLAC and approved by the Commission pursuant to the Amendment 
to the Administrative Code. It is understood and agreed by the 
parties, however, that the proportion of the Santa Paula Branch 
Enterprise Account that shall be allocated for uses on the Santa 
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Paula Branch shall be determined by the SPBLAC consistent with an 
enterprise account plan and a master plan for the development of 
the Santa Paula Branch not leased or conveyed to either the 
County or Santa Paula, which enterprise account plan and master. 
plan shall be developed by the SPBLAC and approved by the 
Commission as hereinafter set forth. 

VI. THE PARTIES AGREE TO COOPERATE IN OPERATIONS ON THE SANTA 
PAULA BRANCH PURSU~..NT TO THE FILLMORE LEASE. 

A. VCTC, as successor lessor under the Fillmore Lease, 
hereby agrees to cooperate with Fillmore regarding the use of, 
and operation over, the portion of the Santa Paula Branch 
governed by the Fillmore Lease (hereinafter, the "Fillmore 
Seg:ment11

) pursuant to that certain sublease by and between 
Fillmore, as sublessor, and Short Line Railroad, as sublessee, or 
any permitted successor in interest to Short Line Railroad as 
sublessee, or any other rail operator as sublessee in a sublease 
in which Fillmore acts as sublessor (collectively, hereinafter 
"Short Line") for the Fillmore Segnient (the "Sublease"). It is 
further agreed that the agreement of VCTC in this Article VI.A 
shall apply to any extension of the operations conducted by Short 
Line on the Santa Paula Branch which may be agreed to by Santa 
Paula, Ventura or the County for Short Line operations within 
their respective jurisdictions, 

B. VCTC and Fillmore hereby agree to consult and cooperate 
with, and permit review of operations by, the County, Ventura and 
Santa Paula r~garding use of the Santa Paula Branch by Short Line 
as approved by Fillmore with respect to any services provided by 
Short Line beyond the rillmore Segment. 

C. Ventura, Santa Paula and County hereby agree not to 
unreasonably withhold approval of operations and uses of the 
Santa Paula Branch and cooperation with Fillmore and VCTC 
regarding exte~sion of Short Line service, use and operations in 
the unincorporated area of tpe County and/or the incorporated 
area of the City of Santa Paula so long as such operations and 
uses conform to the Master Plan. 

D. The parties hereby agree to memorialize, in writing, 
any agreement by and between them-regarding extension of Short 
Line service, use and operations in the unincorporated area of 
the County and/or in the incorporated area of the City of . Santa 
Paula. 

VII. DEVELOPMENT OF MASTER PLAN 

A. Master Plan and Agreement To be Developed By SPBLAC. 
The parties to this MOU agree, as members of the SPBLAC, to 
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develop a master plan and agreement for the development of the 
Santa Paula Branch, including those portions leased or conveyed 
to the County and to Santa Paula (the "Master Plan 11

). The Master 
Plan shall guide and determ~ne the purposes ·set forth hereinabove 
and any additional purposes recommended by SPBLAC and approved by 
the Commission. The parties further agree that the Master Plan 
will be the first priority of business by the SPBLAC and that 
SPBLAC shall make every effort to have developed and approved the 
Master Plan no later than one (1) year after the date upon which 
this MOU is fully executed. VCTC shall consider adoption of the 
Master Plan recommended by SPBLAC, and the use and operation of 
the Santa Paula Branch shall be governed by the Master Plan. The 
Master Plan shall be consistent with the General Plans of the 
parties to this MOU. 

In consideration of the foregoing, but with the 
understanding that none of the jurisdictions are contractually 
bound by the following, each of the parties agrees to consider: 

(a) enacting legislation, ordinances or resolutions which 
may be required of its jurisdiction in order to implement 
the master plan and agreement for development of the Santa 
Paula Branch; and 

(b) refraining from taking actions within its jurisdiction 
which would conflict with or jeopardize the implementation 
of the master plan and agreement for developmen.t of the 
Santa Paula Branch. 

B. Plan and Agreement For Use of Enterprise Fund to be 
Developed by SPBLAC. The parties to this MOU agree, as members 
of the SPBLAC, to develop a plan and agreement for use of the 
Enterprise Fund (the "Santa Paula Branch Enterprise Account 
Plan") to be approved by the Commission as provided in the 
Amendment to the Administrative Code. The Santa Paula Branch 
Enterprise Account Plan shall guide and determine the use of the 
Santa Paula Branch Enterprise Account for purposes set forth 
above and any additional purposes recommended by SPBLAC and 
approved by the Commission. ' The parties further agree that the 
Santa Paula Branch Enterprise Account Plan will be among the 
first priorities of business· by the SPBLAC and that the SPBLAC 
shall make every effort to have developed and approved the Santa 
Paula Branch Enterprise Account Plan no later than ninety (90) 
days after approval of the Master Plan. · 

VIII. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISTONS 

A. Complete Agreement. This MOU constitutes the complete 
agreement by the parties with respect to the matters contained 
herein except for the provisions of the Amendment to the 
Administrative Code and the Funding MOU, which are incorporated 
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herein by this reference as though fully set forth herein. With 
the exception of the Amendment to the Administrative Code and the 
Funding MOU, all prior or contemporaneous, written or oral, 
understandings by and between the partie~ are superseded by this 
MOU. 

B . Assignment. No party shall assign its rights, duties 
or obligations under this MOU, or any privileges such party may 
have pursuant to ~his MOU without the prior written consent of 
every other party hereto; provided, however, that subject to the 
provision of Article III, Section B of this MOU and the Amendment 
to the Admi nistrative Code and written consent of the assignee or 
delegate to be bound by the terms and conditions of this MOU, 
VCTC may assign and/ or delegate its rights and obligations 
pursuant to Article III, Section B.l to an operating agent such 
as, but not limited to, Metrolink or the Southern California 
Regional Rail Authority (" S CR.t<A"), without the prior written 
consent of the County and cities; and, provided further, however, 
that VCTC shall giv e consideration and shall not unreasonably 
refuse the request o f the County or any of the Cities with 
respect to the control and operation of such commuter rail 
service. 

C . Construction. This MOU has been entered into in the 
State of California and shall be construed pursuant to the laws 
of said state. Paragraph numbers, headings and other marks 
indicating divisions within this MOU are for ease OL r~ference 
and reading and shall not be construed to change the prain 
language of this MOU. Whenever in the context of the language of 
this MOU the use of gender or number is inconsistent with the 
intent of the .. language, the gender or nulllber shall be construed 
to be consistent with the plain meaning and intent of the 
language. Number and gender sha ll also be construed to include 
all applicable numbers or genders as appropriate to the plain 
meaning and intent of this MOU. 

D. Attorneys Fees and· Costs. In the event of litigation, 
mediation or arbitration for the purpose of settling any dispute 
arising out of this MOU, each party shall bear the attorneys' 
fees and costs incurred by that party in the litigation, 
mediation or arbitration . · 

E . signing Party. Each party represents to each other 
party that the person or persons signing this MOU on behalf qf 
the representing party is the person(s) authorized to enter into 
this MOU upon the behalf of the· representing party. 

F. Counterparts. This MOU shall be executed in seven ( 7 ) 
o riginal counterparts, one of which shall be delivered to each of 
the parties hereto , and all of which shall be deemed an original 
for all purposes related to this MOU . 
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G. Subsequent Agreements. All subsequent agreements 
reached by and between the parties hereto with respect to the 
matters herein shall incorporate the terms and conditions of this 
MOU, the Amendment to the Administrative Code and the Funding 
MOU,' as each may be amended from time to time, · and as ·each is 
applicable to such subsequent agreement . 

H. Amendments. This MOU may be amended only in writing 
which has been executed by each of the parties hereto which 
incorporates and/ or reflects any amendments to the Financing or 
Funding MOU as are necessary to make amendment of any of the 
three documents consistent with amendments to each of the other 
documents. 

I. Effect of Withdra~al From SPBLAC. Withdrawal by any 
party to this MOU from SPBLAC shall not constitute automatic 
withdrawal or relief from the duties and rights granted by this 
MOU. Withdrawal or relief from the terms of this MOU shall be 
had by a party withdrawing from SPBLAC only upon an amendment to 
this MOU which complies with the requirements of Article VIII.H 
above. 

J. Waivers. No waiver of any condition or terms of this 
MOU by any party shall be deemed a waiver by that or any other 
party of any other contemporaneous or subsequent, like or 
dissimilar condition or term of this MOU 

K. Notices. Notices required to be given pursuant to this 
MOU shall be given by the notic ing party either by personal 
delivery or by United States Mail to all other parties at the 
addresses set" forth in Exhibit "I". If delivery is by United 
States Mail, the noticing party shall prepay postage. Notice 
given by personal delivery shall be deemed received when 
delivered. Notices given by United States Mail shall be deemed 
delivered on the fifth (5th) day after the postmark appearing on 
the envelope. Any change by a party in the person to whom or 
address to which notice is t ·o be given on behalf of that party 
may be made by -.giving notice thereof in the same manner as 
provided in this Article VIII, Section K. 

WHEREFORE, the parties have executed this MOU, consisting of 
t hirteen (13) pages, which number includes the following 
signature pages, but is exclusive·of the Exhibits referenced 
herein, as of the date first noted above . 
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Signing Entity 

VCTC : 

COUNTY OF VENTURA: 

CITY OF FILLMORE : 

SPR.:VCT<C:KOU.ap 
Re~1a.od 09/ 29/95 

SIGNATURE PA.GE 

Signature of Authorized Signer; 
Attestation 

By: 
Executive Director 

ATTEST: 

~~Cl~the Commission 

By: 
( PRINT NA.~E J : 
[PRINT TITLE]: 

A.l'TEST: 
RICHARD D. DEAN, County Clerk 

s~~_d/Ad ;p(;f ntY Clsrk 

'ATTEST: 

OUiltAU z:dttiu;f;A) 
[ PRINT NAME] : Ne R..Et:7v1 t<.)7 TflciCS 
[PRINT 'J;'ITLE] : (J 11"~ (! l l::llt<_ 
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CITY OF FILLMORE 
REDEVELOPMENT 
.A.GEN CY 

CITY OF SAN 
BUENAVENTURA 

CITY OF SANTA PAULA: 

Signing Entity 

CITY OF SANTA PAULA 
REDEVELOPMENT 
AGENCY 

.S:?R: ~ VCT~OO.;o;p 

Revised 09129/95 

By: 

ATTEST: 

~it;,1JYJmw~ 
[ PRINT NAME] : AJ:)ll.Ec:lJ UJJ n-re.CS 
[PRINT TITLE] : $$.]der/'1-e l( 

By: 

ATTEST: 

ATTEST: 

-~ 
[PRINT NAME] : ;<J;,.,.-,,.,,___7 .S.. 4/1(,l_,_,..,-_~· . ..,
[PRINT TITLE): ~- ~ ~(. 

SIGNATURE PAGE 

Signature of Authorized Signer~ 
.!.ttestation 

By: 
N]...ME] : fJ /t4NH. .. !) bO'-' v 7 
TITLE] : [">ye av-f 1ve. P • .1.. CL<: •o L 
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,?\TTEST: 

fPRI~'~\ 
[PRINT TITLE): S(.c.a..d~"'--1 
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Exhibit A through I to be attached by VCTC before execution. 
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Exhibit 11 J" 

Ginger Gherardi, Executive Director 
VCTC 
950 County Square Drive, Suite 207 
Ventura, CA 93003 

Chris Stephens 
Mgr - Planning and Highway Programs 
VCTC 
950 County Square Drive, Suite 207 
Ventura, CA ·93003 

Lin Koester, C.A.O. 
County of Ventura 
Government Center 
800 s. Victoria Avenue 
Ventura, CA 93009 

Arthur Goulet 
Director of Public Works 
County of Ventura 
Government Center 
800 S. Victoria Avenue 
Ventura, CA 93009 

Roy Payne, City Manager 
City of Fillmore 
524 sespe Avenue 
Fillmore, CA 93015 

Arnold Dowdy, City Manager 
City of Santa Paula 
P. o. Box 569 
200 s. Tenth Street 
Santa Paula, CA 93061 

continued -
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Norman s. Wilkinson 
Director of Public Works / 
City Engineer 
P. o. Box 569 
200 s. Tenth Street 
Santa Paula, CA 93061 

Donna Landeros, City Manager 
City of San Buenaventura 
501 Poli Street 
P. o. Box 99 
Ventura, CA 93002-0099 

Rick Raives, City Engineer 
City of San Buenaventura 
501 Poli Street, P. o. Box 99 
Ventura, CA 93002-0099 
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SUB-LEASE AGREEMENT FOR THE SANTA PAULA BRANCH 

This Agrsement is made this ?{day of ~ 1ve. ~ If , 1996. by and 

between the CITY OF FlLLMORE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY ("Fillmore"), a local 

government agency of the State of California, and FILLMORE & WESTERN RAILWAY 

COMPANY, a California corporation, in contemplation of the following facts: 

A. The Ventura Counfy Transportation Commission ("VCTCi owns a line or 

railroad subject to the Interstate Commerce Act, from milepost 403.20 at or near Montalvo, 

California. tc milepost 431.5-9 at or near Piru, California rsanta Paula Branch"); 

B . Fillmore has, con=irrer.tiy with or shortly before entering Into this Agreement, 

executed a certain ~ease Agreement for the Fillmore Segment of the Santa Paula Branch" with 

the Ventura County Transportation Commission ("VCTC") for the use of a portion of a line of 

railroad owned by VCTC and subject to the interstate Commerce Act, from mllepost}i:14:.M> 8i , 

or near ath Straet In Santa Paula.. California. t.o !fllleposf 431.59 at or near ~iru, California 

("Fillmore Segment"); 

C. Fillmore has !eased the Fillmore Segment from VCTC for any laWfiJI Still and 

Motion Picture Purposa, and for any lawful Public/Tourist Train Excur.oions. 

D. Fillmore desires to afford the use of ths Fillmore Segment to Fillmore & 

Westen- Railway Co. fer the same pu~es and upon substantially the same terms and 

conditions as oblige Fillmore under the said Lease Agreement; 

NOW THEREFORE. IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual covenants herein entered 

into. the parties hereby agree: 

1. General Provisions: 

Excepting as otherNise specifically provided in this Agreement, Fillmore & 

w~ster"t Railw·ay Co. snail during the terrr ;if this Agreement Narrant, agr* to, perform, 
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observe and refrain from doing all those prorrJses and acts to be performed by and matters 

prohibited to Fillmore under the terms of the sw Lease Agreement dated November 13. 1996 

between VCTC and Fillmore , the intent of the parties hereto being that Fillmore shall be fully 

and completely reiieved by Fillmore & Western Railway Co. of all of the obtigations of Fillmore 

according to that Lease Agreement. To that end, Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall, with or 

without demand from Fillmore, defend and hold i=illm-Ore harmless from and against any and all 

ciaims, liabilities, actions, and causes of action, whether or not well founded, which shall be 

brought or threatened against Fillmore or any of its officers. agents or employees by VCTC or 

any other person or entity to enforce or interpret or construe the terms of the said Lease 

P..greement or in any w ay pursuant to its provisions. A copy of said Lease Agreement is 

attached to this Agreement and by tnis reference incorporated herein in all its particulars. 

:2. Definitions: 

'Execution Date~ shall mear: the date this Agreement is executed by the parties 

hereto. 

•Fiilmore Segment" s hall mean that portion of the Santa Paula Branch between 

milepost 414.45 at or near 8th Street in Santa Paula and milepost 431~59 ~ on1ear Pin.1. 

~santa Paula Branch~ shall mean the !ine of railroad from milep<JSt 40320 at or 

near Montalvo. California, to milepost 431.59 at er near Piru, California. 

' Laase Property" shall mean the Track. Track Support Structures, buildings and 

real property which comprises !and tying Nithin 15 feet of the centerffne of any 'fraek eXf&.ing on 

the Fillmore Sagment on the Execution Date. reserving, however, for VCTC, its successors and 

assigns the light (cor.sistent 'Nith the rights herein granted) to construct, reconstruct, maintain 

and usa l.iture fiber optic communication and pipeline facilities and appurtenances in, upon, 

over, un<ier a11d aiong said property, witho>..it unreasonable or substantial interference with the 

.)p~ratior:s of fillr.ior~ or oi Flllmore 'a sublessee ard subject to the rights of existing tenants in 

possession 
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subject tu the biennial review of rents and rates described in Saction 3b. 

"Maintenance" shall mean those activities required for continued basic operation 

of track and signal equipment. Track work under this item includes tightening track bolts, lifting 

and tamping joints to adjust cross level, switcti adjustment and lubf'ication, operation of ballast 

regulatora, reptacement of worn switch components. spot replacement of wom ties, and spot 

replacement of worn rails. Signal work under this item includes periodic inspections and tests 

per FRA/PUC requirements and repair/replacement of defective components. 

"Still and Motion Picture Productionn shall include still and motion picture 

production, television filming, commercials and other still and motion television promotional 

activities, video productions and any other still or motion related media events. 

"Public/Tourist Excursions" shall include public and private excursions, 

recreational and dinner train operations and any promotional activities related thereto. 

"Taking" shall mean the taking or condemnation of matenally all of the Lease 

Property by any ccmpetent authority at any time whiie this Agreement is in effect. 

"Tr2cl<"' shall inciude all appurtenances thereof, consisting of rail and fastenings, 

switches and frogs complete, bumpers, ties, ballast and roadbed. 

'Track Support Structures' shail mean those properties necessary for use or 

suoport of Track, including signals, bridges, culverts. or other structures. tunnels. grading, 

embankments, dikes, pavements, and drainage facirrties. 

3. Purpose and Scope of I.ease: 

The purpose of this lease is tc ~ermit Fillmore & Western Railway Co. to use 

the Lease Property for Still and Motion Picture Production purposes and for Publlci Tou!Wt 

Excursion purposes, subject to reservations described in Section 11 c, as part of the efforts of 

:=Hlmore to ft.:rther develop the local economy. For purposes of promoting the local economy, 

for tne term ~ this Leasa Agreement, rillriore & '/Vestem Railway Co. agrees to headquarter its 

oper:rtions and equipment ir. the City of Fiilmo~ and to promote and support the City of 
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Fillmore and Its business estabiishments in its business activities. 

4. Demise and Ucense: 

Fillmore, fer and in consideration of the rents, covenants, and conditions herein 

contained to be kept, performed, and obser-1ed by Fillmore & Western Railway Co., does lease 

and demise to Fillmore & Western Railway Co. fer the Lease Term, subject to all matters of 

record and the reservations of VCTC under its Lease Agreement with Fillmore, and Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. does rent and accept from Fillmore the Lease Property. 

5. Rental Payments: 

a. Effective November 1, 1996, Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall pay 

as initial rental hereunder Six Hundred Dollars ($600.00) monthly, plus Twenty-F"rve Cents 

($0.25) per each paid adult passenger and Fifteen Cents ($0 .1 5 ) per each paid juvenile 

passenger (under age sixteen [16]) rsase Rental"). Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall also 

pay as Movie ~:~nta! to Fillmore the sum of $500 per day for each day of Still and Motion 

Picture Production use of the Laase Pro~erty. Fillmore & Western Raiiway Co. shail pay 8;asa 

Rental and Movie Rental to Fillmore Within fifteen (15) days of the ,end of each month including 

wtth payment a statement detailing the nunber of pa5$engers (paid and unpaid} and the 

number of days of Still and Motion Picture Production during the period. 

ThiS initial rental rate shall be adjusted annually on July 1 . thereafter as follows: 

The base fer computing the adjustment is the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers 

(1 982-84 = 1 :JOO for Los Angeies-Long Seach-Anaheim, California, published by the United 

States D9p"'rtment of l abor. i3;.ireau of Labor Statistics ("Index"), which is published for the 

month of May . 1996 ("Beginning Index''). 

If the index published for the month of May prior to the adjustment date 

("Ext:ension lriC:exi has lrcr:ased ;,ver the Seginning Index, the monthfy rent for the following 

year (".Jntil the next rent adjustment) snail be set by multiplying the initial rent by a fr12ction, the 

numer<Jtor :if which :s me E:xtar.sior. Index and !he ".ienorr:inator of which rs the Beginning Index. 
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Hawe'fer, in no case shail the monthly reot be less than the initial rent. 

If the Index is changed so that the base year differs from that used above, the 

Index shall be converted in accordance with the conversion factor published by the United 

States Department oi Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. If the Index is discontinued or revised 

during the term • such other government index or computation wtth which it is replaced shall be 

sued in order to obtain substantialfy the same result as would be obtained if the Index had not 

been discon1ir:ued. 

b. Fillmore and Fillmore & Western Rallway Co. agree that the rental rate 

shown in Section Sa shall be reviewed, and if deemed necessary. renegotiated and revised on a 

biennial basis. Rental rate review may include, but is not rtmited to. consideration of a simple 

flat rate, percent of gross receipts, fee per rider, or other appropriate measures. In the event 

Fillmore and Fillmore & Western Railway Co. are unable to reach agreement regarding a rental 

rate, the matter may be submitted to mediation pursuant to tf'le applicable provision of Section 

26. If the r~mtal rate is revised, it shall be memorialized through an amendment to this 

Agreement. If a rental rate cannot be agreed upon, ~ven after mediation, this Agreement may 

be tennir.ated in accordance with Section 19(b). 

c. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. acknowledges and agrees that its 

obligation to pay Base Rental and Movle R.entai hereunder and the rights of Fillmore in and to 

s uch rent shall be absolute and unconditional ar.d shall not be subject to any abatement, 

reducticn, set-cff, defense, counter;laim or recoupment \Abatements") for any r$ason 

whatsoever including Without !imitation Aoatements due to ar.y present or future claims of 

Fiiimore & Western Railway Co. agair.st Fillmore under this Agreement or otherwise .. 

d. Fillmor~ & Westen Railway Co. recognizes and understands that this 

P..greemer.t may create a possessory interest subject to property taxation and that Fillmore & 

·hesterr Railway Co ma-y i:;e st:bject to ~he payment oi property taxes levied on such Interest. 

Fmmors ~ Westerr. ~ailwsy Co. :;!-:all pa'J :iii rs:ai and ;;erscna! pr::iperty taxes a!"d assessments 

applicaoie to the Lease Property and to the persona! propert-1 thereon. 
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e. It is the intention of the parties that Fillmore shall rec1:1ive the Base 

Rental and Movie Rental free from all taxes. charges, expenses, costs, and deductions of every 

descnption, which are specified in this Agreement as being the obligation of Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co .. 

f_ Fillmore shall have the right to inspect and audit the records of Fillmore 

& W estern Raiiway Co. relating to the caiculation of Base Rental and Movie Rental Payments. 

g. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. agrees to use forms reviewed and 

approved by Fillmore fo; purposes of Calculation of Base Rental and Movie Rental. 

h. With respect to the PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT, SANTA 

PAULA AND VENTURA BRANCHES, between Southern P:tcffic Transportation Company as 

Seller and V entura County Transportation Commission as Purchaser, Article 6: Reservations 

Paragraph 6.2 Income from Certain Leases and Other Agreements~ the parties agree that the 

conditions set forth in the above referenced paragraph do not apply to this Agreement_ 

6 . Use of Premises: 

a_ Fiilmore & Western Railway Co. shall heve the right to use the Lease 

Property for any lawful Still snd Motion Picture Purpose and for any lawful Public/Tourist Train 

EXcursion use defined herein, but not 10 remove the Track or Track Support Structures. as 

itemized on Exhibit "A' attached hereto, entitled "Inventory of Track and Traci( Support 

StrJciures" uni~s s~cificalfl/ authorized to do so in writing by Fillmore. 

b. Fi!lmor~ & Western Railway Co. shall maintain .at its sole expense the 

Track. and Track Structure~ ' o such <itandards as requiroo for its uses and in accordance with 

applicable regulations including. but not limited to. applicable regulations of the Caiifomia Publtc 

Utilities ComrrJssion and F~deral Regulations. Any materials used to replace defective 

components of the Track or the Track Support Structurss shail be of the same or superioi type 

and qua lity as that being ;-eplaced. 

c. ir the sl/~nt that specific Track and TracK Supp<>rt Stn.1ctures are 

detem:ine~ to ne..xl extensiv9 r9furbisnmant or replacement. beyond Maintenance -as defined in 
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Section 2, VCTC shall be responsible for said refurbishment or replacement Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. acknowledges that any and ail refurbishment or replacement activities 

beyond Maintenance shall be undertaken at the sole discretion of VCTC as funds may become 

available and Fillmore shall not be responsible whatsoever to undertake any refurbishment, 

replacement or Maintenance activities. 

7. Construction: 

a. Permanent Improvements. 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall not have the right to construct 

any additions or betterments of a permanent naturs on the Lease Property without specific 

written approval in advance by Fillmore. 

b. Temporary Improvements. 

Fillmore & We$tem Railway Co. shall have the right to constnJct any 

temporary improv~ments necessary for the use of the Leased Property as permitted herein, 

provided, liowev'ili, said temporart improvements shall be promptiy removed upon cessation of 

their use. 

c. Easements ar.d Dedications. 

The parttes eacil reccgnlZe that !n order to provide for the more orderly 

development of the Laas.e F>~operty it may be necessary, desirable or reauired that street, water, 

.sawer, drainage, gas, power line, and other easements and dedications, and similar rights be 

gr<!nted or dedicated over or within portions of th6 Lease Property. Fillmore will give Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. timely written notice of all such requests. but VCTC under the terms of its 

Laase Agreement with Fillmore, may continue to consider such requests, have sole authortty to 

approve or reject proposals and execu1e and deliver documents, from time to time, and 

thr::a:gnout the term oi this Agre-sment ;is may be approoriafe. necessary, or required by several 

;,ove·nmental agencies :md public 1.:iiiity companies for the purpose of granting easements and 

aedicaticr.s. Ne auci-> easemem or :le<:lication, nor any ccnsfr...iction in connection therewith 
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shall unr~asonably interfere witl1 the operations of Fillmore & Western Railway Co .. 

d. Trtte. 

Any parts installed, replacements made or additions, improvements or 

alterations to the existing Track and Track support.structures shall in each case be considered 

accessions to the Track and Track Support Structures and title thereto shall be immediately 

vested in VCTC without further cost or expense to VCTC or FiUmore. Apy supplemental 

trackage (i.e. new sidings, yard or shop trackage) addeci to the original Track and Track 

Support Structures by Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shaft remain the property of Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. and shall not be considered accessions to the Track and Track Support 

Structures and title shall not be vested in VCTC unless Fillmore & Western Railway Co. receive 

doe compensation. 

However, Fillmore & Western Raiiwgy Co. 's fixtures, machinery and 

equipment placed on or maintained on the Lease Property or propelled on rail shall be and 

remain the property of Fillmore & Western Railway Co. unless the removal of same causes 

material damage to pr(Jperty of VCTC or of Fi!lmors, in which event Fillmore & Western Railway 

Co. shail pay the reasonable cost of repair. 

At the termination of the Lease Term, F!l!more & Western Railway Co. 

shall, within One Hundred Eigrty (180) days following. remove at Fillmore & Western Railway 

Co.'s sole axper.se, all of its property from tha Lease Property. 

8. lndemnffication: 

a. Fillmore & Wes;:em Railway Co. shaU investigate, releas•, defend, 

indemnify and hold VCTC and Fillmore har.nless from and against any and all loss, damage, 

liability claims. demands, detriments, costs, charges and expense {including attorney's fees) 

and causes of action of whatsoever character which VCTC or Fillmore, or both, may Incur, 

sustair or be subject$d to on account cf !css or damage tc propeq and loss of use :hereot, or 

for bodiiy ir.jury to er ".leatt of any p€rso11s (inciudir.g. but :ict limited to the property . employees, 

subcontractOl's, agents and iP.vitees ;:if I/CT'; and of each party hereto) arising ou1 of or in any 



way connected with the work to be performed or occupancy, operation, maintenance, enjoyment 

or use of the Lease Property under this Agreement, except such as shall have been oet:asioned 

by the negligence or other fault of VCTC or Fillmore. 

9. Assignment. Subletting and Mortgagjng: 

a. Assignment by Fillmore & Western Railway CO .. 

This Agreement may not be assigned by Fillmore & Western Railway 

Co. without the prior written consent of Fillmore. The assignment shall not be valid unless there 

shall be delivered to Fillmore In due form for recording within ten (10) business days after the 

date of assignment (a} a duplicate original of the instrument of assignment, and (b) an 

instrument by the transferee expressly assuming all of Fillmore & Western Railway Co. 's 

obligations and defaults under this Agreement. Without limiting any of the foregoing, but in 

addition thereto, any assignment in contravention of the terms hereof is void, but this shall not 

impair any remedy of Fillmore because of Fillmore & Wmem Railway Co. 'shaving engaged in 

an act prohibited by the terms hereof. 

b. Mortgage of Leasehold Interest. 

Fillmore & Western Railway co. shall not have the right, at any time or 

from time to time during the Leasa Term, to encumber the leasehold estate created by this 

Agreement by a leasehold mortgage without the prior written consent of Fillmors, and any 

attempt by Fillmore & Westem Railway Co. to do so without such consent shall be absolutely 

void and without effect. 

c. Subletting by Fillmore & Western Railway Co .. 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall not have the right. without prior 

written consent of Fillmore, to subiet a part of the Lease Property. 

10. Limits on Use: 

~. During the term of this Agreement the Lease Pro~erty shall be used b, 
Fillmore & Western Railway Co. for the use specified in Section 6 above and for nc other use or 

our'.J(lse. Fiilmore & Western Railway So. shall not use nor permit any other µe~on to use the 
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Lease Property , Of an'f part thereof, for any un(awfu( purposes. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. 

shall at all times during said term conform to, and cause all persons using or occupying any 

part of the Lease Property and Improvements by invitation of, under or by right of Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. to comply with, all public laws, ordinances, rules, orders and regulations 

from time to time applicable thereto regardless cf when they be<:ome or became effective, 

including without Umitation, those relating to health, safety, noise, environmental protection, 

waste disposal, and air and water quality, and shall furnish satisfactory evidence of such 

compliance upon request of Fillmore. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall not commit, nor 

allow any sublessee to comrr.it, any waste upon the Lease Property. 

b. lnd@mnity for Violation of Law. 

("1) Fillmore & Western Railway Co. covenanls and agrees to 

release, defend, indemnify and save Fillmore and VCTC harmless from any liability, cost, 

expense , fines, penalties. damages, or charges imposed for any violation of any and an laws, 

ordinances, ruies, orders and regulations applicabl& to the use and o<:cupancy of the Lease 

Property, or as the result of any discharge, leakage. spillage, emission or pollution whether 

occasioned by neglect, omission or willfUI act of Fillmore & Western Railway Co. or any person 

upon the Lease Property by license or invitation of Fillmore & Western Railway Co. or holding 

or occupying the same or any part thereof or by right of Fillmore & Western Railway Co. , 

regardless of whether such iiabiiitf, ccst, expense. fine, penalty, damage$ or charge arises or is 

impcsed during or after the expiration ::if this Agreement, provided the act giving rise to same 

occurs during the term hereof or any renewal or extension thereof. 

(2) Likewise , Fillmore covenants and agrees to release, defend, 

indemnify and save Fillmore & Western Railway Co. harmless from any liability, cost, expense. 

fines. penalties, damages, or charges imposed for any violation of any and all laws, ordinances, 

iJles. orders and regulations applicable to ti'le use and occupancy of the Lease Property, or as 

t'1e result of any discharge, leakage. spillage, emission or pollution whether occasioned by 

negiect, omissior or \'lrillful act ci any pr9decessor sntity or ;my person upon the Lease Property 
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by license or invitation of predecessor entity or holding or occtJpying the same or any part 

thereof or by right of predecessor entity, regardless of whether such iability, cost, expense, ftne, 

penalty, damages or charge arises or is imposed during or after the expiration of this 

Agreement, provided the act giving nse to same occurred prior to October 31, 1996. 

(3) Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall hav~ the right to contest 

by appropriate legal proceedings, without cost or expense to Fillmore, the validity or application 

of any law, ordinance or regulation of the nature herein referred to. If by the terms of such law, 

ordinance, or regulations ~mpliance therewith may be legally held in abeyance without 

subjecting Fillmore to any liability of whatsoever nature for the failure to so comply therewith, 

compliance therewith may be postponed until the final determination of such proceeding. 

Fillmore & Westam Railway Co., upon commencing such contest shall furnish to Fillmore a 

document guaranteeing that Fillmore and Fillmor~·s interest and VCTC and VCTC's interest in 

the Lease Property shall be saved harmless from any penalty, damage, charge or claim 

r9Sulting from such contest. 

(4) Fillmore and VCTC shall have the right to contest by 

appropriate legal proceedings, without cost or expense to Fillmore & Western Railway Co., the 

validity or application of any law, ordinance or regulatlon of the nature herein referred to. If by 

the terms of suer. law. ordinance, or regulations compliance therewith may be legally held in 

abeyance without ~ubjecting Fillmore & Western Railway Co. to any !iability of whatsoever 

nature for the failure to so ctlmply therewith. compliance therewith may be postponed until the 

final determination of such proceeding. Fillmore arid VCTC, upon commencing such contest 

shall furnish to Fillmore & We.stem Railway Co. a document guaninteeing that Fillmore & 

Westa1r.i Railway Co. and Fillmore & Western Raifway Co. 's interest in the Lease Property 

shall be saved harmless from any penaity. damage, charge er claim iesulting from such contest. 

1 ·1 . Conditions and Covenants: 

P..ll of the provision:;; of this Agreement and any Riders which are made a pan of 

this Agreemer:t shall be ccr.str.iad ~c be ·~or.ditions" as w~ll ~s "cov~nants" as though the 
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words specifically expressing or imparting covenants and conditions were used in each separate 

provlsions. 

a. Qualifications on Use. 

This Agreement is subject to the right of existing tenants in possession. 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. accepts the Lease Property Qnciuding VCTC owned and other 

existing improvements) in its present condition without any representation or warranty by 

Fillmore as to the condition of such Lease Property or lmprov9ments, and Fillmore shall not be 

responsible for any defect or change of condition in the Lease Property or such Improvements, 

any damage occurring thereto, or for me existence of any violation of any municipal, county, 

state or federai law, order, rule, regulation or ordinance. 

b. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES THAT 

FILLMORE MAKES NO WARRANTY OR REPRESENTATION CONCERNING WHAT. IF ANY. 

USE OF THE PREMISES MAY BE MADE UNDER THE REQUIREMENTS OF ANY 

GOVERNMENTAl. JURISCICTlON, AGENCY OR ENTITY HAVING AUTHORITY OVER TriE 

PREMISES, INCLUDING THE CITY OF FILLMORE AND ITS ASSOCIA TI;D AGENCIES AND 

DEPARTMENTS. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. SHA.LL BE SOL.f:LY RESPONSIBLE FOR 

DETERMINING V\tHA T IS NECESSARY TO COMPLY WTH THE REQUIREMENT OF EACH 

S!JCH GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY AND FOR FULL COMPLIANCE 'MTH SUCH 

REQUIREMENTS. NO EMPLOYEE, R'.::PRESENTATlVE OR AGENT OF FILLMORE HAS 

ANY POWER OR AUTHORlTY TO WAIVE OR MODIFY THIS PROVISION AND NO ORAL OR 

WRITTEN REPRESENTATION BY ANY SUCH PERSON SHALL EVER l!E DEEMED TO 

CONSTITUTE A WA.'.VF.'R OF THIS REQUIREMENT OR ANY ESTOPPEL AGAINST 

FILLMORE OR THE CITY OF FILLMORE, 

c. \/CTC Rese1Vatio11s. 

Fiilmoro; & Westen Railway Cc. acknowledges that VCTC has r~ser1$.:l 

for itself smd those to whor.i it gram suer. lignt. the .~ght to: I' construct. maintain and operate 

any exisii!1g and new arid additiora1 ~omrruriicatior facilities ?r pipeiir;e upon, CV'3r and beneat!i 
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the Lease Property, so Ieng as the exercise of such right does not unr~asonably interfere with 

Fillmore's rights under its Lease Agreement with VCTC: 2) construct, maintain and operate any 

existing and new and additional recreational trail facilities; an 3} operate freight and regular 

passenger rail services on the FiUmore segment. 

d. Right of Entry. 

Agents, representatives or amp ees of Fillmore and VCTC shall have 

the right at reasonable times to enter the Lease Property fur the purposes of inspecting, 

determining whether provisions of this Agreement and o er Agreements applicable to the 

Lease Property are being romplied with, and for maintai ng, repairing or altering tf'le land, or 

showing the Lease Property to prospective lessees, pure asers, mortgagees or beneficiaries 

under deed of trust. 

e. Uens. 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. grees and covenants to hold Fillmore 

and the Lease Prnpeii'/ harmless from any machanics' o matertalmen's liens claimed by any 

person, firm or ~crporation employed by Fillmore & We m Railway Co.. In the event of the 

fiiilig of any such lien, Fillmore & Western Railway Co. s II cause such lien to be released 

within five (5) business days after Fiilmore's wrifun nctic to do so. Fillmore & Western 

Railway ~o. shail indemnify and defend Fillmore ar:d VC C against all liability. oost and 

expense (including attorney fees) incurred by VCT~ or Fi !more gs a result of any such lien. 

12. Insurance: 

While this Agraement is In effect, Fillmor & Western Railway Co. shall furnish 

evidence satisi'actor/ to Fillmore that both VCTC and Fill ora are named as additional insureds 

fer third party liability claims, meeting the requirements st ted below, in a form satisfactor1 to 

Fillmore. Not later than thirty (30) days prior to the expi tion date of such coverage, Fillmore & 

'Nsstar'""! Railway C.:i . shail ft;mish Fillmore with avider.ce atisfactor1 to Fillmors that the 

ccvs1:1g& has oeer: or Nill !:e substitut ed for ar:d will oe :;. ectiv~ immediateiy upo11 suer. 

sxpirEor.. 
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a. Liability: 

Comprehensive general and automotive liability coverage shall: 

(1) have a combined single limit of not less than $5,000,000 per 

occurrence; 

(2) name VCTC and Fil!mor~ -as additional insureds with respect to the 

operations of Fillmore & Western Railway Co.; 

(3) cover the contractual liability assumed by Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co. under this Lease; 

(4) provide that the insur~r is not entitled to any contribution from 

Insurance in effect for VCTC or Fillmore; and 

(5) provide for at least ten (10) days' notice to VCTC and Fillmore prior 

to any other cancellation or modification of coverage. 

f&wrr.06 
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The insurance coverage shall also comply with the following requirements: 

(a) A "Ded1;ctibie ' clause is peilr'.itted subject to Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. being soleiy responsible to be Self 

Insured for the :imount of the deductible and to assume full 

r~sponsibility ror payment of any claims which fail belcw me 

deductible amount of the insurance coverage. 

(b) Provides coverage for "all operations of the insured conducted 

on the Lease Property~ and contains a description of the work 

performed by tne insured. 

(c) All signatures must be handwritten in ink on any poficy, 

certificate or andorsement; rubber stamp signatures gre not 

acceptable. 

(d) Said policy shai! contain s car.ceilation clause reading in 

~uosrance as the fellowing approved notice: 

'lt is sgr'=ed that this policy snail not oe canceled nor me 

~) 



amounts of coverage provided herein reduced until thirty (30) 

days after Fillmore's Cit'/ Attorney shall have received written 

notice of such cancellation or reduction, as evidence by return 

receipt of reoistered mail." 

(e) No policy shall be acceptabie unless first approved as to form 

by the City Attorney of Fillmore. 

(f) If Fillmore & Western Railway Co. is involved with the 

preparation and/or sale of food and/or drink on the concession 

premises, then products fiability coverage shall also be required. 

(g) Insurance Binders shall not be accepted by Fillmore as proof of 

insurance coverage. 

b. Wor!<:er's Compensation: 

Federal Emplcyer's UabifJty Act or Workers Compensation Insurance, 

as the case may be, shall cov'i>r all persons employed by Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co. or its agents in the conduct of its operations on the Lease Property 

and shall provide for a waiver of any right of subrogation against Fillmors and/or 

VCTC to the elctent permitted by law-. 

13. Condemnation: 

a. Totai T:iking. 

The term "T=iking' rr:eans the taking or condemnation of materially all of 

the Lease Property by any competent authority at ar.y time whiie this Leas~ is in effect. In tna 

event of a Taking, this P..greeme11t shafl termir:ate on the earlier of vesting of title in, or the 

taking of possession by . the condemnor. 

!r. the event of Tgking, the award for the land value and interest thereon 

:sihalf beior:g to VCT~ ~nciior Fiilmor-a. Under no circumstances shall Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co. be entitled to ~my "'bonus v'lllue~ for any remaining unexpired T~rm of this Lease. 

f&·..-rr.06 
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& Western Railway Co. have been separately detennined in the proceeding fur the Taking in 

accordance with this Section 13a .. then the values so determined shalt be conclusive upon 

VCTC. Fillmore and Fillmore & Western Railway Co. Otherwise the values shall be determined 

by agreement or, if they are unable to agree, by arbitration under the terms of this Lease. 

b. Temporary Taking: 

(1) ff a ll or part of the Lease Property or of Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co. 's interest under this Agreement is taken by any competent authority for its 

temporary use or occupancy ("Temporary Taking"), this Agreement shall not terminate and 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall continue to pay rent and other charges and to perform all 

of its other obligations hereunder. to the extent Fillmore & Western Railway Co. ls not prevented 

from doing so by the taking authority. In the avent of a Temporary Taking, Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co. shall be entitled to receive from the award. up to one hundred (100%) percent 

reimbursement of its total forecasi revenue for the period of the Tal<ing as compensatory 

damages for any lost revenue resulting from the Temporary Taking. 

(2) In the event an or part of Fillmore ~ We$tem Rait..vey Co. 's 

interest under this lease is taken by any ~ompetent authority for its temPQrary use or occupancy 

for the full term of this lease, Short fin<= shall receive the entire award for such interest 

14. Late Payments: 

Fillmore & Western Railway Cc. shaR pay Fillmore an administrative charge of 

1-1/2% per month or the highest amount permitted by !aw, whichever is lower, for any amount 

due hereunder which remains unpaid after thirty (30) days from the date such 3mount becomes 

payable. 

15. Default: 

Fillmore & Western Railway Cc . shall be in defa1..;lt under this Agreement (1 ) if 

Fillmore & Western Raiiway Co. fails tc pay the Base Ranta! and Movie ~entai when due and 

suer. failure continues for a period c;f mors tt:an ter (1 0) business days , (2) if Fillmor~ & 

Westen Railw:iy Co. fails tc cure the breact- of ariy or?visicr. of this Agreerr:ent Nithin thirty 
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(30) days after notice from Fii!more or to commence and diligently puf$Ue the cure of such a 

breach if the breach can be cured within thirty (30) days; (3) if Short line is adjudged bankrupt 

or becomes insolvent or seeks general debtor relief by extrajudicial means or if any action or 

proceeding for debt relief of Fillmore & Western Railway Co. is commenced by Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co .. 

If Fillmore & Western Railway Co. fails to cure a default within thirty (30) days 

of notice from Fillmore to do so, or Fillmore & Western Railway Co. does not present a 

restoration plan within thirty (30) days, Fillmore shall have the right, without further notice and in 

addition to any other remedies Fillmore may have by !aw or in equity, to terminate this 

Agreement forthwith and to retake possession of the Lease Property. 

1o. ANTI..QISCRIMINATION CLAUSE: 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. herein covenants by and for itself and itS 

assigns , :md all persons claiming under or thr<Jugh it, and this Agreement is made and accepted 

1.ipon and subject to the following con<litlons: 

That there shall be no discrimination against or segregation of any person or group of 

persons. on account of race, color. creed, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, or 

ancestry, in the leasing, subleasing. transferring, use, occupancy, tenure, or enjoyment 

of the premises hersin leased nor aha il Fillmore & Western Railway Co. itself, or :my 

person :lairrjr:g under or through it, establish or permit any such practice or practices of 

discrimination or segregation with reference to the selection, location, number, use, or 

occupancy. of tenants, lessees, sutlessees, subtenants. ?r vend~es in the premises 

herein leased. 

17. Relocation: 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. acknowledges that it is a post acquisition 

tenant h:iving entered into this Agr'Seli"ent and taker. occupancy of the pr'3mises from Fillmors 

after rillrnore ' s scquisitiori <Ji the premises . 3 y ent'.:;)f?ng into this Agreement, Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. ar.d <1ny subtenar,t :;ir succe~or in inter~ ro Fillmore & Western Railway 
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Co. under this Agreement hereby expressly wsiv~ any claim for compensation for fixtures and 

equipment installed on the premises at such time as the Agreement is terminated or the term 

expires. Fillmore & Western Railway Co., any subtenant, and any successor in interest to 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. also w~ive any claim against Fillmore for moving expenses, 

relocation assistance, and any claim for less or damage to goodwill, as a result of being 

required to vacate the premises if this Agreement is terminated for any reason or due to 

expiration of the term of this Agreement. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall not be 

considered a "displaced person" as such term is defined in Section 7260 {b) {c) or (d) of the 

California Government Code as it relates to Fillmore. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. disclaims 

such status and hereby acknowledges its ineffgitility for relocation assistance as provided in 

California Government Code Sections 7260 through 7277, as it now exists or may be amended. 

1 &. Nonwaiver: 

Fillmore's failure tc enfor=s :ir exsrcise its rights under any term, condition or 

covenant of this Agreement shall not be construed as a waiver of such lights or such term, 

covenant or condition. Acceptance of rent shall not be deemed a waiver of Fillmore's rights to 

terminate this agreement as provided herein, regardless of when rent is accepted. 

1 S. Termination or Exoiration: 

a. General: 

Terminatior. ~r sxpir::fion of this Agreement shall not releasa either 

party from an event which occurred prior to such termination or expiration. If Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. fails to surrender possession of the Lease Property upon termination of 

this Agreement. Fillmore shall hava the right, tc the extent permitted by law, to re-enter the 

Lease Property ar.d remove Fillmore & West~m Railway Co. and any person or entity claimirn.; 

through Fillmore & Western P-ailway Cc. from the Lease Property. 

b. Notice of terrPination. 

Sither ~rt/ may ter-inate this Agreerr-ei:t. withot..t :;ause. uoon six (G) 

mer.th wmsn '10tice of terrinatior; gi'l'S~ ~o ir.e other psrty per s~ction 25 belcw 
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e. Surrender of Premises. 

Upon the expiration or tennination of the Lease Term, Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co., without further notice, shall deliver up to Fillmore the possession of the 

Lease Property. Fillmore & Western Railway Co. shall restore the Lease Property to the 

~nditicn in which it existed at the time Fillmore & Western Railway Co. took possession, 

normal wear and tear, erosive affects of time, and improvements or alterations made wfth 

specific written approval excepted. Upon the failure or refusal of Fillmore & Western Railway 

Co. to remove from the Lease Property, as provided in Section 7d., all personal property owned 

by Fillmore & Western Railway Co., (a) said personal property shall thereupon, at the option of 

Fillmore, become the sole property of Fillmore, or (b) if Fillmore so elects it may remove from 

the Lease Property personai property owned b-,· Fillmore & Western Railway Co., and Fillmore 

may also restore the Lease Property substantially to the condition in which it existed at the time 

Fillmore & Western Railway Co. took possession, all at the expense of Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co .. which expense FiHmore & Western Railway Co. agrees to pay upon demand, or 

(c) Fillmore at its sole option may elect that this Agreement with all terms contained herein, 

including the payment of Rent for failure to vacate on time may remain in effect until Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co.'s personai property is removed and the Lease Property is r3Stored by 

Fillmora. In the event of such failure or refusal of Fillmore & Western Railway Co. to surrender 

possessiol'I of the lease Property. Fillmore shall have the Tight to re-enter upon the 1.ease 

Property and remove FUimore & Westam Railway Co., or any person, firm or corporation 

claiming by, through or under FUimore & Western Rallwa-y Cu., therefrom. 

d. Highway Grade Separation Projects. 

T:ie parties acknowiedge that in the event that any highway/railroad 

grade separation projects involvlng the Lease Property are approv.ed by govemment agencies 

having jurisdicticl"!. Fillmore may terminate this Agreement in order tc eliminate any obligation 

upor. Filimora tc participate in such project. 

20. rillmore :..oan tc Fillmore & Western Railway Cc. 
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Fillmore shall fend to Fillmore & Western Railway Co. the sum of One Hundred 

Three Thousand and Eight Hundred Dollars ($103,800.00) (\tie "Loan") which shall be subject to 

the following terms related to its use, security, and repayment: 

a. The Loan shall be evidenced by a promissory note (the "Note; 

in substantially the form :lttached hereto as Exhibit "S' and incorporated herein by referenC10. 

Fillmore's Executive Director is authorized to disburse $a4,000.00 of such funds in monthfy 

increments of $3,500.00 over a period of twenty-four (24) months made payable jointly to 

Fillmore & Western Railway Company and Citizens State Bank of Santa Paula. The first such 

disbursement shall commence with the date of the first payment due to Citizens State Bank of 

Santa Paula in accordance with the Citizens State Bank of Santa Paula Credit 

MemorandurniLoan Proposal of October 24, 1996 and the loan documents to be e:<ecuted by 

and between Fillmore & Western Railway Co. and Citizens State Bank of Santa Paula relating 

to the above referenced credit memorandum. The remaining $1i.SOO.OO of the funds shall be 

used by Fillmore as a credit agair.st all delinquent rent owing to Fillmore by Fillmore & Western 

Railway Co. and shall bring rent payments owing under this Lease Agreerr.ent current to 

October 31 , 199S. 

21 Discharge of July 18. 1990 Promissory Note 

FUimore agr~ to fully discharge the proiT'iSSOrf note datsd July 16. 1990, that 

is in the face amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) and to fully release Fillmore & 

Western Railway Co. and the Borrowers on said promissory note from the indebtedness to 

t=iflmore on the note. The full discharge of !his note by Fillmore is not to be construed as a 

pledge of any revenues of Fillmora or the Cit/ of Filimore. 

22. Attorney's Fees: 

If sither party tat<as any steps er brings :in action to compel performance of -or 

tc ; acovsr for braacf"! :if any term of :his A.g:~ner:t. the non-pravaiiing part'j agrees !o pay all 

costs and expenses. inciuding rc:asor.atle attor:iey'3 fees, 'Nr.icf: may be incurrad by the 

pr~vailir.g party ir the ar:fcrcement of '.his Agrsement. 
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23. Entire Agreement: 

The cantents of this Agreement are the entire agreement between the parties 

and supe1'$ede all written or oral communications between the parties prior to its execution. 

This Agreement shall not be modified except by the written agreement of the 

parties. 

Subject to Section a and 9, this Agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, 

representatives, successors and assigns of the parties respectively. 

24. Aoplicable Law: 

This Agreement shall be governed ay and construed in accordance with the 

laws of the State of California. 

25. Notices: 

All notices or other documents under this Agreement shall be In writing and 

de1iver9d personally or mailed by first class mail, postage prepaid, to the parties at their iast 

knOWn address. 

26. Severabilitv: 

If any paragraph, santence. clause, phrase er word shall become wfthout full 

effect due to any legal interpretation. judicial decision, operatior of law or otherwise, the 

balance of this Agreement shall r<9main in full fores and effect. 

27. Assionment. Successors: 

This Agreement is intended solely fo< the benefit of end shall be binding upon 

the parties herato, and their succeS$on; and assigns. and is not intended nor shall it be 

construed to be for the benefit of any other party. 

28. Disoute Resolution 

a. Good Faith Resolution Prerequisite to Mediation 

In the evsnt oi a dispute arising ::iut ot !he terms of, or pertaining to, this 

Agrsement. me parties shaii negotiate: 1n good faitn for ~hirt'/ (30) days before aither party may 
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submit the matter to mediation VCTC and Fillmore agree that, in the event they are unable to 

resolve any such dispute within thirty (30) days of the parties recognition of such dispute 

between them, they shall submit the matter at issue to mediation and that the method and 

procedure for such mediation shall be as hereinafter set forth in Subsection c. 

b. Mediation Prerequisite to Litigation 

No party may undertake littgation With reference to any such dispute 

until (1) mediation of that dispute has occurred or (2) written notice of refusal by one party to 

the other party of the noticing party's refusal to submit to the decision of the Mediator {as 

hereinafter defined). whichever is earlier. 

c. Methods and Procedures for Mediation 

Mediation shall be subject to the following methods and procedures: 

(1 ) A paitf dissatisfied with the results of negotiation between the 

parties may, after the conclusion of the thirty-day period described abcve in subsection a. give 

notice to the other party of its request to submit the matter to mediation. 

(2) The parties hereby agree that they shall submit any matter 

elected for mediation to (a) a retired judge of the Superior Court of the County of Ventura 

agreed upon by all parties. or (b) in the event that a retired judge is not available or satisfactory 

to all parties, to such other mediator as all parties may agree (the "Madiatcr"). 

(3) The parties hereby agree to ~ually share the fees and costs 

incurred by the Mediator. With each party bearing Its own costs of praparation and presentation 

of the matter to the Mediator. 

(4) The Mediator shall have the authority to call such witnesses as 

he or she deems 3ppropriate to the matter submitted to him or her, to take te~mony from 

such witnesses as the parties may call and those called oy the Mediator. to request and 

demand oliginal and further briefing of :iny or ail issues from the parties and to c;onduct the 

mediation pursuant to the procedur~ set forth in the Caiifomia Rules of Court and fue statues 

of the State of California, including without ~mitai:ii;n, the C:;iiifomia Evidence Code. The 

Mediator shall render his decision. in writing, to all parties within forty-five (45) days of the 

conclusion of taking testimony and/or evidence regarding the dispute. 

(5) The decision of the Mediator shall not be binding and, subject 

to the limitations set forth in subsection b above. either party may institute legal action de novo 

in the event that such party does not agree 'Nfth the decision of the Mediator. The parties agree 

that, fer the pl.irpcses of such iitigaticn and to the extent permitted by law, the stat<.;te of 

limitatior.s for 'filing such action shail oe O'ie hundrsd eighty (~ ~0) days from the date of the 

Mediators written decisior. 

(6~ T'.1e par:iss agree; that any mediation or iitigation which may 



arise pursuant to this Agreement shall take place in, and in the event of litigation shall be 

conducted in, the appropriate court for the County of Ventura, California. 

(7) In the event that litigation is undertaken by either party after 

me<:liation, the prevaiQng party shall be entitled to recov9r its costs and attorney's fees incurred 

in the litigation from the other party. 

IN VlilTNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed on 

the date first hereinabove mentioned. 

"FILLMORE & V\tESTERN RAILWAY co.:· 
Fillmore & Western Railway Co. , 
a Cafifomia corporation 

~ ... rr.06 
11-27.% 

Tresa \Nilkinson, Secretary 

"Fl LLMOPJ: ;" 

City of Fillmore 
Redevelopment Agency 
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S!L.'l>iTA PAULA. BR..Z\NCH 

LINE LEASE NO. /370 

L.A.ND LE1.-\ S ;~ 

Thi s LP.2-ID LEJ.\ -;E 
_ rl 

i : ' to as o f t h e L( - day 

.::;f by and between the 

\lE NTU-'<.A COUNTY TP .... P•JiS!?ORTATl O N COMMISSION, ;; •:utt i!C :f t t a nsportat:.ion 

c~mmission organi7~d pursuanc to th 0 l~~q nf the Sta te of 

Califo r nia ( ''Lesso :" ) and FIL ... MOES [, \1iESTE!~ (·l RlULWAY, a 

f ollowing f acts which are macer ial t o c. l:2 r.e rms :i.nd c:mditic.ns 

h er2i naf ter set fc~ch. 

M..~_TERIAL FACTS 

A. Less or j s the owner in fee ::iE t ln r ceJ:cai n real 

mile 4~5.1, ;,,;hi::h is attached her~t. ·.::- a~d :i nco rp..::!.·a;:.ed herei'.l. by 

B. Lessee d es i res to u se the Proper t~y to store and 

maintain railro ad equipmenL a~d ma terial s ; 

C. Lessor -:".1 ishes to l':ase ti1e PrC'lp e :r: i:y co the Lessee and 

Lessee wishes t:o J e a s e the Prciper t. v f C)ll l Lessor; and 

- J. -



NOW, TH3RSFORE, TEE PARTIES !\.GREE , '\•· r:onsi:1.==:rat.ion of th-:: 

=~ll.owin.g terma anj csnditions <:.::d o t her g·:;od and -; a luable 

consi:ieration , receip:. cf whi::::h is her:;'.::'.:.; a::knowl edged, as 

follows: 

l. Lease and Acceptance of Leased Property. Lessor hereby 

leases :.he Froperty to Lesse<? f:::ir u =o2s };;::'! ro::i nafcer set forth arid 

Lessee hereby a~cepts from Lessor lease o f I.he Propert y for the 

uses t-~erei2af te r s et. f::Jr-t.'.1, su.:::-j ~ .:L -:;:11·/ L , t: he reservations sec 

fo.::-c h in Pa.rag::-aph 6 bel.Jw. 

2. Term and Termir-ation. 

.:;. . ThJ fl Le!.<:~~ .::-:1 ~ :'\ll commence on the 

Gffe::ci·.r-= Da_e a!:d b~ f or a t.e:rrn of ~ ..... 1~n (1) f ear from tb.e 

b . Te-mina~io~ Uco~ Notice. ~xc2~- qs ot~erwise provided 

r:ereinafter .Eo"!.' a:: Ear2. 1· Te.::--n'-r.?.ti::::-:: c:- a T~rTination 

Throug~ Eminenc Dcma in , this ~e3se ~ar b~ terminated withcut 

cause (a "Termination" ), upon notic::: Er:om t.he party wishing 

to terminat<:! t.0 che o"':.~er fO:>.rcy . i r: 'iVri ti:i.g, gi ven at leasi:: 

one ( 1 ) yea!:' pri0r t.::> the reaueste ·1 T·"'nnina ti cin date 

- ~ -



., 
-'. Tarmination in the: E·ren t_Q_.f_J;9~de_mna ~ion . 

t.l:'lat any entity witr. powers o~ e mi'l'=!1 t dorr;:iin should '?Xercise 

s'...Lch po·,,.ers with re.spe2t tc t he Property, thi s Lea s e s hall 

t:.ermi na te {a "Terrn.:.nati::n Tr.rougb. Emine nt Domain ") imrnedia::.e l y 

upon issuance of a writ of possessi'Jn to S •i'==il entity and Lessor 

shall ha~e no obligation to allow Lessee use of the Property 

after said date ( the "Date of Possession"). In such an eve~t , 

c.he Lessee sha::..1 be respcm3 i s:e only E::>r L li":: pro raca share of 

Rent and any Addi~ional Rent whicn has acc~u~d p=ior ~o Che Dace 

of Possession . 

4 . Re;.~t, Additio~al Re~t. ~s considera:ion for this 

Le=:.se , Lessee shall pay to Lessor t:.he ~ urn nF One H•2ndred Dollars 

( $100. 001 each year f ry :: s ·::> 1-:;,,g as c~:is Le7ise shall continue in 

effect.. 'fl_:; " Addi t i c na l F_ e !:. : 11 Lessee s hall pa y any property , 

possessory in:e~est 0r ~th~ r tax~s or assessr,encs which are 

assessed againsc t~e Property b'l re330~ ~f l~ssee's use of the 

Property, and any other sums tereinafter identified ~s a part of 

Additional Rent. 

::; . Conditi on of Pr~perty. Less~e acknowledges that 

neit:.he~ Lessor nor any- .ag-:n ;: of Lesso:- lt a ~~ rnad~ any 

- ] -



the us~s petwitted herein , nor 

has Lessor or a:.:t 3ge;-1 t o '.: Lessee.- agi.-:?-::d t o uc.dertake any 

rr.odifica':.ion, altera:ion , or impro-,-ement to the Property_ Lessee 

f 1..ir the.:::- a::knowledges that: Lessee ha s ir-d"°'p~ndently investigated 

che Property and is satisEi2d that tile Fn:'Plises are suic:able for 

Lessee's intended hse and th3t the Pr~~ises meet 3.ll governmental 

c ~ quasi - go-.rernmer!t:::.l r e q 11 i rements f ::n- s1_1cl 1 intended use_ By 

c=tking posses sior-: of the Pr:Jperty , L~-:;2'.'!e ;hall b e deemed to have 

accept ed the Property as bei:!·~ in g::.' xl <'Ltd sanitary conditi::m 

c:onditior:. existing as of the E£f<:::c:tiv-:: D.?..t~ and che date oE S'.!Ct.i. 

possessio~. subject to all a?plicable l2ws, cove~an=s, 

recor~ and any rules a~d regulations Er0rn 1 ime ~o time 

L essee 

~ckn":)wle:iges :.hac. the :-e Dey be sc.:bce rr:-:::--.o=a · fa:: i. Li': ies wichin ~t.e 

Prope=ty, c~cwithst~~ding the absence of markers, monuments or 

ma~s indicating their existence. 

6. Reaervations. Less~r hereby except s aEd reserves co 

itse: f, wi thoL:.t aba::.emen~ of Re nt, Addie: iorc.:,_l R'=r:c or any ot.he~ 

- 4. -



o.::- any other pers~, ,, w-how Le=:;s~!'." m~; d.::::si:::in •. : e or o e rrnit aut~ority 

to so do, to: 

a. operace , mai'1':.air,, re-:ie·"' and re!ocace any and all 

existing pip"'· track ~ if any) po·H":'r 1r.d communication, 

including withouc limit3ti::m, fiber optic lir-ies, signs and 

appurtenances thereof and ttereto, ~nd other fa=ilities of 

like charac~e= upon, over , or under the s~rface of the 

Property; 

b. conscruc~ . ope=ate, main~ain , re~iew and relocate sue~ 

unreasonably interf:::r:e wic.h J_,,~ssce ' .s tt .:oe of t.he Fropec;: y- as 

specified ir> P3.ragraph 8 of tins Leas"·; and 

c. conduce 2r:·-1ir::mse;:tal a.~Jdit 2 ?.r.d/ or r emedj_a':e aff," 

Haz::trdous Mat-::ria l s / Sllbs':a:--•:es problerns disco-Jered as ~ 

raault. there::i.:. 

shall not be done at Lessee· s expense unless such work is 

reG""~esced by Lessee and done fo r the tenefi t of Lesse e. 

Lesse -::: h:reby w:;!.i ves a.~-._·1 claim for dama·-1e s for any inj '.J.ry or 

ir:..con ... ;-eni ence or incerfere~ce with, use or 



~ 

! Obligations of Lessee_ Lesse0 "1 " d Less:::>r agree and 

Lessee hereby acknowled3e3 that it shall t~ responsible during 

Term of tt1s Lease for the obl ig3.t ions a ss11med by Lessee herein 

incl 1Jding, but not limited co, the .Eoll0wi11g: 

a_ Pavments. Payme;i~ of Re!lt a n.J Add1ti0nal Rent as sec 

fo:::-tb .. he:reinabov-e and Utiljty Con'::ra-:-: Costs, if any, as 

d efined below; 

b. Maintenance of Procert~- i .e""se r - s!1=.l l pay during the 

Term a::-id prior co delinquency "'ll ,. ; .. ,_, ·ges for water, gas , 

lig;:--,c, heat , power, el~ ·:crici::./ , cnl--::; ;hone and other 

C'C-mml.'.....'lica.t ions servi '=''= I ::; ) . j ~:Ji to ::::-i a 1 service, trash pi. ~k-

':-J, ::ir c::insumed on , ti:H: Prc.pe-:->.y 1.:·o. i 2ctively hereinaEtec 

fe~s o~ e~rcharges 

" the='=f·:n· , i:l:::h .. ding w:t;h'.)u:: li.m:. :alicL, p::-·::>perty taxes ar:d 

?os.sessor-y- interest t.:i:<'2S . Less"'.=: sk~l l be solely 

responsible for arranging for Service8 to be supplied to the 

Pro9ert.y and shall cor:trac t for all Services in Lessee 1 s 

=a~e prior to the Effective Date . Th~ lack or shortage o f 

Se::-vice s due co any ca:.ise whac. soev~r shall not affect any 

a~d ~esses s~all ke~p 
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!:his Lease au.d [J-3."f -"!~_l 0 sc: a:1:i i'-cidicional Re::t d'J.e 

hereur'.de!'." withou: dimirnir_ion, cr:<?dit". r >r dedv::ti:::>:i.. 

c. Utilitv Company Coi1_!:;,ra::c. b_L__kg§s·::>r. 1 E Lessor 

contracts w i t.h a L:ti 1 it~- .:::omf:.~:i.y tc· p :·o -,-i de acce:;s for 

service tc i:he P!"operty f0.r- f.r.' ss7-e 's ::0le US'= and with 

l esse-=:' s c..:::>r::::.irrer.ce, l e.ss-::e s!1e.] l ~ · ,-.,_ ·,.- to Lessor al 1 cos:.s 

and expenses i::-:curred by Lesssr in su··h c·::;ntra::c in:::luding. 

amounc not less than Three Hu•1rlreri f'.dt.y oo:lars ($350) 

( "'Utiiity Cori:_.rac:l Cosls·•;. 

d. D""' iven; oE Posse~~i-:Jil. ~PJivety of possessio~ of the 

t.l-1e S3•ne condic: i o':l 

the !?r:>perty had a: the ::.'.71e :f:is Le3se wa:; eni:e::::-ed. 

fl 
reasona~le wear and cea::::- ex::e~te~: 

e. Insurance. Mainter.a:1c:e at ~e2.s .-""ers Swi~ cost, and 

provisi~n t~ Lessor o! a =opy ~f t~e policy and a 

certi£ica~e, of ir-s~rance ror public liability and property 

d3.mage ina-..ira:lce o::. the Property 2.:1 t Le amount hereinafter 

specified by Lessor. ins...:rai1.::e shad be issued by 



include a 9r-0vis icm cr1at t:..lij t '-/ \ ?, '! i "" ~~ ·,;ric.ter>. r:.o'.:: ice 

shall be given to Less~r or1cr t o any • n::ella~ion of said 

policy . 

Amou::i.t of Ins12rar..ce P.eg.: ~red: s_;" .' · 1 ) , :JOC per i:-tcidei1t , 

;...;ith maximum C'..J~ .. ,:era :=.;e c[ )l , O' " J ,' .. ~ ' per indiv id·_tal. 

Hazardous Materials. uot. use, gene race 

ma:r:•Jf a:: t.ure , produce, store, n =>leasC' , r' ; schar3e. or dispose 

:J f / unc1er or a~ou t ti1e P::--cp~ .. -t ~-, ,. ) , trans~0rt to er from 

the Property, any Hazardous ~~~eri~ls define1 below , or 

:ill ow its a3ents -:::>:- ar:y ·::>t. b=r l '..-·' ,_, ,., , , r •i "'Gt i Cf t:::i do SO. 

TI-le t.e!'.'m Hazardo us Ma :.e ~ i ~1 _ s ~ .· le ...... _ , "-Ni: hou t 

de:Einiti o :1 cf at.az~~CO !_jS Ei ~b~ - .:; ;1.- e~" ,• !l f tazai:.-d:::ius n1ater1a~s 11 
I 

i En· .. -ir:=>nnencal Res~0na2 , C:.:JF\~~ :-:s=:._i0:~ ~11 f L i =tl:..il.it.'.:( A:::t. n Z 

1980 , as ame<-ded, ~2 U.S.C. ~§ 950 1. ;;· _ seq., t h e Res :iurce 

:::onse:::-vation and Re:c'rery Ast :Jf 197 6, 1s a.nen::ied , 42 U.S.C. 

§ 69Jl , et sea. , anc. the t-iazardci..:s Ma c. 0 ·· i als Transpor~ac.io t! 

P..::t, <;;;) U.S.C . §§ iSO l, et §.gQ . .- a'td ii · ::he r eg 1_ilatiOL'lS 

promulgated pursuan~ :o s~id }3w~ ; 

tI'.e 

T':.!-'°' =. 
- -),..J -- - : 

49 C.2.F. i. 72.l lJ :. .... r ... :: 
':l .~u 

-a -

I l t tho se s 1.1bs t.ances 

.f T i:-e.r:spcrt:ation 

r.: }:. e~et-:::. or 



suc::es s or agen::y c heret J as Haz=; t:"·i.)u=; •_ibsta.nces; and, 

(ii i } such other substances, 1•1aL ~:. L·4 l .'= ·nd wastes r,vhich are 

or become regul'3.:ed •.tr.der e.ppl1'.::e. ~: l·"? i 0 -=ral , state or local 

l aw or the U'.1ited St J.:-;s gove rn,.1e 11:., · • ·.·;li.:.cii are classified 

as :>r toxic unrl<:!r 1 o ::al 1 a·/Js o r 

reg-ilat ions. 

8 . Permitted Uses. .Lessee sliaJ l 1 ::~ l,e F.:"_•9erty or. l y .Ear 

the scoring and m:< i n ::enance o[ rai lrc.a J e(.j ·;, •nRr:c. and mat erials. 

9. Alterat~ons to Property. 

a. or oerrni L co be 

made , any alcerati00s. ch~ng?~ , _. , 1 1: ,,. :r.,,r,::: , i rr.pro•;ements 

or additio::s (-:::c2.le:::.i'.ro:::;.y ",:::_1t:::r.:;' ~ -_,, . ) " ) :::m, about ::;r 

co, cne Propercy · ~::-.o;...:. ch-:= prior 

Lessoris absc ... lu·.:a 3.:-ld s·:.:1;: dis:·:-:::: 1.:_""·~11 

ar..d complying with the conditio:;s '.)[ aJ permics req~ired 

for such Al ter3.ticn (s) bf any g0vernn:e'1 :3.l encity having 

jurisdictio~ chereof. As a :;o:-idi L .:. or: r: c~e giving 0£ its 

lr. lCS S:Jle 

:. :.:n : .. .::1 ~ 1 - i""",''.:l '1.-,o~ .t '># .. . - • - _. ..... i~. 



~hich c~e wo rk is done :: h'2 right ( .[ appro·ra 1 o E any 

c~~~raccor or s~bcontra= : ~rs t/ ~tom ~he Alteracion ( s ) is tc 

be performed, the time s during wr~i::: '.-. t h e Alteration ( s ) is to 

b e ac::eimplishe:i, t.he !'."eq_•...i irsrnsnt c !· a>: Le.ssee pos:: a 

compl ecior: bo::-id in an a:ro1_:riL .:ind f c n 11 satisfactory to 

Lesser, and the :?:"equi re-:<ent tJ-,;;:i.t L.::ssee rei111lx:rse Lessor, as 

Additional Rent, fo~ Les 3o~ ' s a=c u ~L =ost s incurred i~ 

reviewing any ~ropcs~d ~lrera t ion l s · · . .;bet.her or not. 

Lessor ' s co~se~t is gra~~2d. 

c Le same sh:i 11 be 

Less':>:::- ei.r:d in a na!".n er :::e. ·1s:.n3 Les:o:0t .=1 ;··l 1c.s agents the 

circ"...Ara.s!:a~ces. 

::::or:t:rac:::ir to perfo::-m serv i :::es re:!.a1:.e'l 0 , r~ceive materials 

for the uae ~pen, the Property and pri~ to commencement of 

or. properi:::_;- . A.lce~3tion { s ) tc 

Proper':y :Oy Lessee shall be ma:ie i n ace- rdanc:e with 



ccs~ a~d expense . file f or - J se~u~? ~nd comp ly with a~y 

depa.rt. rr:er-_t s or a·...:.th·:Jrit ie.s havir;g j'J!'t sdic:tion thereo f and 

3.~Y '-l til2-cy corr.pan-/ ~ ies ) ha·;in9 an in ·r.:resc thereiri . In no 

e v ent s hall Lessee make =.n:/ st:ructura I changes t o the 

Proper':y or i mprovements '.:hereon o r m;;ke any changes tc the 

Pr:)p'2rty or i mprovewents ::hereor: whicil would weaken or 

improve~ent s ~ hereon. 

b . ~essor may e l~~ ~. in ~essor' s s~i ~ a nd acsolute 

c the Al=e ration (s l 

removed frsr:: she Proper= f c:psn. Te r r« i i!·"ll i on . :Sarl y 

Ter:ni:lacion or TermiLa::..:.. o:-~ ~hr:::>ugr. Ei~\ · nen t Domain and Lessee 

as desi3~a~ed ty Less~~ for removal a nd repa~r 

co Terrnination. or tN it!"":ir: ':.~irc.1,. (3Q 1 .=>.ys afte:::- Early 

Te~inat:.icm or Te rmination Thr0u9h ED..:.'· :::r: t Domain. Ir.. t!:le 

Lessee for r-emoval o r t0 repair a ll d:;w"lges ariaing from 

_J . • 
a~,._i. ma.:.::: .s·..:.-:c ? _j 

'. - ..t. .i... -



'. I) all cos'::s a:!d exper:s2s ir.:::cirred b~· Lessor in connection 

t herewith plus ( ii ) a~ a~ou~ c r:o less rhan t he monthly rent 

:as in effect u p o:-: befc;re the r e rminatior., Ear ly Terminat:on 

-,.,hich s uch removal i s a:-compl1s!;ed, i!' order to compensate 

Lessor for the loss of ren t to Lessor ·~sul ting f rom the 

1..Lrta vailabilicy o f the ?rope:::-t/ f.or le,,..::ing to another te11anc 

.:luring su:::::l:. c i me or the da1:1a9,-.. s wll Leh !·esul t E r:om the 

inability of a condemn.in9 b>a r ty- t: •.J o b•·ain immediate 

:..essee 's 

:-1'.:l :.g 2t:. ion ::i pay all s.:•::! : C·.:'.'::::ts, expr nses a nd rent shall 

s i_:rvi ve the Termi nation o::- E~r l y Terminati on . Unles s Lesso::-

Al=~r~t i on ( s ' shall. a: the sole a nd absolu te option of 

Less,:n· , bec8me che p r -::Yperty ::-.!: Les sor upon Termination, 

Early TermirE1.t i:x:. or :.-~.:-mi:-::a~ i:n T lcrough Emi nent Domain , 

withous a r.y pa1-:n2!:t. thei:-efo::- b y· Lesso-:-, and s'.'.1.al l re:nain 

ucor:. and J::.e st.:rre:idered wi'::h the Property at T erminat:ion, 

Earl y T2rminaci0c:. or Termir:a ~ i::in Thro' 1-Jh Eminent Domaia. 

1 0. Obliga tions of Lessor . Lessor ' s s~le obl i g ation u~der 

he:rei r: s ::.: r. Eo r:: h , 
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d.uring the Tern S:J ] ong ,,q L~.ssr:-2 1 ;-: ; 1• ,-.-)fl lF l iance with the terms 

and conditions of this Leas~ and sul> ·j "'-c t t ·::> the reservations by 

Less~~ as set forth herein . 

11. Inde.:.11I1itv bv Lessee and Lessor. Lessee shall 

indemnify , protect:, defend and hold Lessor harml ess for al 1. 

claims and damages ir:.curred by reason ')r ii!jury to persons or 

property and arising out 0f .. ar resu 1. r.;, g i i:om, Lessee 's u."e of 

the Pro~erty,, ana~. if necessary , s!1~lj ,:,::f" ·1 1d Lessor 'Nith counsel 

c.f Lesso:::- ' s choice in any 3·.lc:h c 13.i.m c. ) 1· •.l?. 11 .. 1q e _ Lessor shall 

li3.bilic.y, :::laims , expenses, ·::osts a tld ,;,, :'!·• 1es arising 01_it o f or 

related to ~he condition 0 f the Pr~ pn ~r; r r· ior to the Bffe~tive 

Da::e of this L€a.se or ~risi ng s u bse·-r1e:.'_ L':J this Lease pro·.-'i.ded 

that any s~:h claim is ~o~ re:at2d t o Lessee's use of che 

p:::::-operty. 

12. Default and Remedies. 

Lessee : s Defau lc. Les.see ' s L:i ilu ·· e t:o comply wit.h 

Lessee · s obligations herein.above se c [-.rch sha.11 constitute 

a n eve :-it c:E defa ult b~/ Lessee f a!1 '1 E,/e;: t 8f Default:' j :i..nd 

sh::i.11 l:::e grou:-ds f.::n::- imme diace t:enn i 12i'; ion of this Leasc:: a'-'.d 
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grounds fo::::- s•..:.ch c-::rm.in?. Li•r: an "r-'.:-iY.·ly Teri-.,ination" l . 

N"ocwithsta.:1.dir_g che fo-r-eg::ii''-=i, if within five ( 5 .i days of 

the deemed receipt (as p:o·;iJ<;;;d in Faragraph 13. f below) of 

Paragraph 13.f, Lessee urd.;:;11 <-'k'?.s ar.rl diligently proceeds 

to cu::::-e the Eve;t': cf Def-=n.Jr, f.';1rly Termination shall not 

take place. The fcreg-::ii.ng nor.wi.Lll~t.:;:irJ lng , Lessor 's 

remedies in the E:·;e:-:t af 3 Gcf.,,,1 ! t. f:n '; L b~ c:ur1ulB-!::iv·::: and, 

ir: addition. to an Ea~1y ·1::?n1 1ri .:;r·i 1.".111, 1-"'ssor shall h a ve all 

remedies available C? '.i l "r 

t. Lessor· s ::Jef.:-~ ·.d:: 

Lease i E Lessor does r.or~ p~·rr; 1 de P''" v:"'n.bl e possession of the 

the t::rms of th ::. s Le::t3::: {"Les sor's D':!f3ult"l Lesse-:: shall 

!i 
be ensi~led to sp2cific per~crianc~ in the ~~e~c of Lessor's 

Defa;.;.l t.. 

13. Miscellaneous Provisions. 

a. This Lease ~as been entered 

into i~ t~e Stace oE Calif~rr.ia a~d it shall be construed 

puYs~~~t to the l~ws of said S~ace. The use ~: headings and 

n~rnerals cerei~ are =~= ?U=pos~s of ~ase cf reading and 

- l-! -



no:: be construe:::i to al:::.er ~->:: ~! • • en~- ')[ th.e parties as se~ 

forth in the texc o f t ~ is Lea8~ . Wh.:::ce ver number or gender 

or are used in the tex: oE t!us Leas::: the:/ shall be 

~onscrued to be that number o~ ge nder whi~h appropri3 te 

in the context of t}1e tex ~. 

b. Sole Aoreement . The terms and conditions set forth 

herein constitute the sole a 3reem0nc. of the pa r ties with 

respect to this Le3.se and na '.)t\·,er ot i ·Dc or contemp oraneous, 

wri::.ten. or a ral agreements tr:·t·.-;eE>n r..! . .:o parc. i e s s'!~ll hav::: 

any -::£feet. 

Execution b v Au:.tcrized 1\:::-:: ..• ..: of ?c.rties . Sa:::h par'.:::/ 

representing. 
,; 

d. Waiver. 

Default. s:J.a:l..l con.s t ituc.e a "-rl-?-. i -;er :::> f any prior, 

cont.emporaneou.s or s ubseque.:.c , s::i.r;:e or :)ther. de f ault. oy 

Lessor or Lessee , a s the c ase ma; be . 

e . Recordina of ~ease. Tt~lS Lr~.se shall n(>~ be record e d 

of 

par=y. 

- l :- -



!:. . 

t:J carry ou'.: c ~e terns :::f this L<:;:l.se, s·_i:::h not. ice shal 1 be 

in a wricing which sil:=.ll oe ( [) Fe..-·sJnally de l i v ered to the 

:i1e ot:her pa:::-t :l by United 

~11.-·1. r:ot ices shall be dei::med 

received (II on the d a t e of cersn1.1J deliver;, if so 

d2livered, or (1i) on ::J-:e f ifth ; ~ - 11' day after t.he postmark 

appearing or:. the e:ivelope ir! whici·, s..i :::h noti:::e is delivered 

if delivered by Jnited States M~il. Noti=es shall be 

deli ve !""~d to the ;::;art i es 3.L th.:::. ;o·l'lresse s 11 S' ed below or tc 

such other address th .. e other 

thia su0paragra~h f: 

I:: ' to Lessor: 

Ve~c~ra Coun:y Transr~rca~1on Commi ssion 
950 Co~nty S~~~re Dri~e, Suite 207 
Ve~~~r~, CA 33003 
~tte~~i0~: Executive Dir~ctor 

If to Lessee: 

Fillmore & Wester~ Railway 
3 51 Sane.a Clara A-re:r.J":; 

~i~l~ore , CA 93015 
A~te~~lO~; ~a~9 w~:k~PSO~ 



g. Juris dict ion f or Litigat ion. Tr the e»;en.t o f 

litigation or ot he r- 3::t _i:::ir: '.:. O e;1fr)l C""'· : hi s Leaae or a ny 

por t ion there :)f, j 1_,~-i s ·J >:::cict: :::- h :i _;_ ~e wit h ~he Ventura 

C0unty Superior Cou.".'.'t f :;::- al l st::>c·.., ::i:tions a:1.d the Nin::h 

Circu it of the Uniced S~ ~ :es Distri~t Cou=t for a ny federal 

a ·::: ti-on_ 

h. Attorneys F0~~ and Costs . I:t rl- <:> e v ent o f lit.igati.:m 

or arbitrat:ion t:;:) :::r:f:;r-:::'2 :he cerc1E; s.1d condi cior:s of chis 

;;ir'.Jitra ::.ion _ 

-'-- . 

the Pr ope=ty ~i thout th~ pri~r writ:en cJnse~t o f t he 

Lessor _ 

WHEREPDRE . the parti-=:s ha·.re e ;cec ~; t 0d th1 s Le a se consi st: i ng 

of sixceen ( 16 ) pages: i ~cluding '-hese si3natere pag e3 , buc 

Ex::.ibi ts 1-ic r-or-...-. 
....... - _. - -.J .' 3.S i:h2 date firs c 

l ');: MF'ie:C. l.:H! - l 7 -



LESSOR : 1;.ENTU? !\ COUNT£ TP...i"\.'l3PORTATI'JN ·'.:OMMISSION 

By: 

AT~EST: 

Donna Cole , Clerk oE the ~ommissi0~ 

LESSE~: [~Lll...l'\.!E \S , ·JF LESSSE l S' I 

B--i: 

l P .n n <:: :1a re l Dav i d w i 1 k i r:. son 
[pr1r:': ~ic ~=i CE8 

rpr i r_t 
rpri!lt 

:-?.arne J : 

c.iclej = 
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INTERIM MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT 

FOR THE "VCTC SEGMENT" OF THE SANTA PAULA BRANCH 

This Agreement is made as of ttris/l/e day of NfJtetrl;u (' , 1997, by and between the 

FILLMORE & WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY ("Fillmore & Western"), a California , 

corporation, and the VENTURA COUNTY TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION ("VCTC1'), 

and is based on the following facts which are material to the Agreement of the parties. 

MATERIAL FACTS 

VCTC owns a line of railroad from milepost 403.20 at or near l\tfontalvo, California, to 

milepost 431.59 at or near Piru, California ("Santa Paula Branch"); 

VCTC desires to have Fillmore & Western perform track, signal and track support 

structures inspection and maintenance services on the branch line from milepost 403.85 to 

milepost 414.45, referred t9 here as the VCTC Segment of the Santa Paula Branch Line; and 

Fillmore & Western is willing, able and qualified to perform track, signal and track 

support structures inspection and maintenance services on the VCTC Segment of the Santa Paula 

Branch Une; 



NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual covenants herein entered into 

and other gocxl and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties 

hereby agree: 

1. Definitions: 

"VCTC Segment" shall mean that portion of the Santa Paula Branch between 

milepost 403. 85 and milepost 414 .45. 

~Signals"shall include all fixtures and equipment necessary to properly operate all 

lights, bells, gates and all ot:Iier warning devices as required at all public and private roadway 

crossings of the VCTC Segment, and appurtenances thereto. 

"Track" shall mean all rails and fastenings, switches and frogs compiete, bumpers, 

ties, ballast and roadbed, and appurtenances thereto . 

"Track Support Structures" shall mea.J1 those properties necessary for use or support 

of Track, including, but not limited to, signals, bridges, culYerts, other structures, tunnels, 

grading, embankments, dikes, pavements, and drainage facilities, and appurtenances thereto. 

2. Services: 

The Fillmore & \Vestem agrees to provide required inspections and maintenance 

for all Track, Signals and Track Support Structures on the VCTC Segment. Such work shall be 

carried out in a good arid workman-like manner and m conformance with all applicable Federal 

Railroad Administration (FRA) and California Public Utilities Commission (PUC) regulations and 

requirements, and all VCTC General Operating Rules. 



3. Payment for Services: 

a. VCTC payment to ··Fillmore & Western for all work completed under this 

Agreement shall be on a time and materials basis, per the schedule of labor rates and materials 

costs provided in Exhibit A, attached hereto and made a part hereof. VCTC shall make payment 

to Fillmore & Western within thirty (30) days of r~ipt of invoices and appropriate supporting 

documentation. 

b. VCTC shall have the right to inspect and audit the records of Fillmore&·, 

Western relating to any work performed under thls Agreement. 

4. Turm: 

Fillmore & Western shall cormnence work upon execution of this Agreement. Thfa 

Agreement shall remain in effect until either (a) termination per Section 5 of this Agreement or 

(b) such time it has been explicitly replaced or superseded by a subsequent Agreement between 

VCTC and Fillmore & Western . 

5. Termination: 

Either party may terminate this Agreement at any time with or without cause by 

giving the other party thirty (30) days written notice. In the event of a termination by eit.tier party 

without cause, Fillmore & Western shall be compensated for work performed prior to the date of 

the notice of termination. 

3 
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6. Indemnification: 

Fillmore & Western agrees to protect, defend, indemnify and hold VCTC, its 

officers, employees, agents, successors and assigns harrnJess from and against any and all loss, 

damage, liability claims, demands, detriments, costs, charges and expense (including attorneys' 

··~ . 

fees) and causes of action of whatsoeve~ character which VCTC may incur on account of loss or 

damage to property and loss of use thereof, or for bodily injury to, or death of, any persons 

including, but not limited to the property, employees, subcontractors, agents and invitees of ea.ch· , 

party hereto, arising out of or in any way connected with the work to be perfonned pursuant to 

this Agreement, except such as shall have been occasioned by the negligence or other fault of 

VCTC. 

7. Assignment: 

Fillmore & Western may not assign its right under this Agreement nor delegate the 

performance of its duties v..ithout VCTC's prior written consent. 

8. Independent Contractor: 

There is no _employer/employee relationship between the parties. Fillmore & 

Western is and at all times shall remain as to VCTC a wholly independent contractor. Neither 

VCTC nor any of its agents shall have control over the conduct of Fillmore & Western or any of 

Fillmore & Vlestem's employees, except as herein set forth. The Fillmore & Western shall not 

at any time or in any manner represent that it or a.""ly of its agents or employees are in any manner 

agents or employees of VCTC. 



9. Non-Discrimination: 

Fillmore & Western sliall not discriminate in the hiring of employees or in the 

employment of subcontractors on the basis of sex, race, religion, age, national origin, disability 

or any other basis prohibited by law. 
. ":' ~· .... 

10. Insurance: 

While this Agreement is in effect, Fillmore & Western shall furnish evidence·, 

satisfactory to VCTC that VCTC is named as an additional insured for any and all liability _claims, 

' 
meeting the requirements stated below, in a form satisfactory to VCTC. Not later than thirty (30) 

days prior to the expiration date of such coverage, Fillmore & Western shall furnish VCTC with 

evidence satisfactor1 to VCTC that the coverage has been or will be substituted for ai"'ld v.ill be 

effective immediately upon such expiration. 

a. Liability: 

Comprehensive general liability coverage, including but not limited to 

liability insurance for all vehicles operated by Fillmore & Western in carrying out its duties 

pursuant to this Agreement, shall: 

(1) have a combined single limit of not less than $5,000,000 per 

occurrence; 

(2) name VCTC as an additional insured with respect to the operations of 

Fillmore & \\·estem ; 

(3) cover the contractual liability assumed by Fillmore & Western under 

this Agreement; 



.< provide that the carrier is not entitled to any contribution from insurance 

in effect for VCTC; -

VCTC, 

11. 

12. 

rovide for at least thirty (30) days' written notice to VCTC by the 

tion or modification of coverage. 

--
b. rsCom~on: 

~fill~ore and Western shall provide VCTC with evidence, satisfactory to 

~ of Fillmore & Western and its agents are covered by Federal ., 

:ver in such coverage of any right of subrogation against VCTC to 

an action based on the tenns or performance of this 

j shall pay the reasonable attorney' s fees of the prevailing party, in 

This Agteei:iient constitutes the entire agreement bet-Neen the parties and supersedes 
..... ;>f-~1 
i~I~~ 

all written or oral co£iri:"fuiications between the parties prior to its execution. This Agreement 

.l~~~k 
shall not be construed for 9r against either party by reason of its preparation. 

-~~'~t 
-~·~~f 
~-· 
-~~ .. 



13. Amendment: 

This Agreement shall not be amended or modified except by the written agreement 

of the parties. 

14. Appl ic.abJe Law: 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the 

laws of l'1e State of California. . The pa.i.--ties agree that venue for any legal action shall be the· , 

Ventura County Superior Court for state actions and the Nmth District of the Federal County, Los 
. 

Angeles Division, for federal 'actions. 

15. Notices: 

Notices under this Agreement by one party to the other shall be in writing 

and delivered or mailed, postage prepaid, to: 

VCTC: 

Executive Director 
Ventura County Transportation Commission 
950 County Square Drive, Suite 207 
Ventura, CA 93003 

Fillmore & Western: 

Dave Wilkinson 
Fillmore & Western Railway Company 
351 Santa Clara A venue 
Fillmore, CA 93015 



The parties may change addresses for receipts of notices by directing such changes to the other 

party as provided in this Section 15. N6tices shall be deemed received when delivered if delivered 

and on the third (3rd) day after the postmark date if mailed. 

16. Severabiljty: 

If any paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase or word shall be deemed void, invalid 

or inoperative pursuant to any legal interpretation, judicial decision, operation of law or otherwise, · .. 

the balance of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by duly 

authorized. representatives of each party as of t.~e date first hereinabove mentioned. 

"VCTC:" 
Ventura County 
Transportation Commission 

by:~~ 
~~1 

xecutive Director 

"Fillmore & Western:" 
Fillmore & Western 
Railway Company 

by:~~ 
Dave Wilkinson 
President 

.: 
• ' 



.. EXHIBIT A 

FILL."10RE & WESTERN 
SCHEDULE OF RA TES 

LABOR 

Supervisor 
Signal Maintainer/Engineet 
Track Inspector 
Foreman 
Journeyman Laborer 
Apprentice Laborer 
Backhoe Operator 
MOW Equipment Operator 

--

$75. 00/hour 
$75. 00/hour 
$75.00/hour 
$36. 27 /hour 
$22.23/hour 
$15.21/hour 
$31.12/hour 
$37.44/hour 

** All labor rates are fulfy burdened,· there is no overtime rare. 

EQUIPMENT 

Back Hoe 
Air Compressor 
Bobcat 
Kodiak 
Shop 1-ton truck 
Track Tools 
Pickup Truck 
Speeder/Ballast Car 
Boom Truck 
Tamper 
Regulator 
Car Trailer 
Rail Saw 
Rail Drill 

$192_()()/day 
$114.00/da.y 
$168.00/day 

. $85.20/day 
$93.00/day 
$18.00/day 
$38.40/day 
$36.00/day 
$85.20/day 
$276.00/day 
$276.00/day 
$18.00/day 
$102_00/day 
$102.00/day 

"""All equipment is also available for Y2 day and~ the daily rate. 
.t . 



MATERIAL 

Ballast 
Spikes 
Track Bolts 
Tie Plates 
Ties 
Switch Ties 
Bridge Ties 
Angle Bars w /bolts 
Welding Supplies 

EXHIBIT A - CONTINUED 

All Material to be provided at market rate 
Plus 20 % administration and shipping and 
handling costs if applicable. 
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L::.ASE P..GREE:MENT 

FOR THF "Fli I MOR= S!=GMENT" OF THE SANT.A. PAU!...A BRANCH 

\ 

Agraer:ien maae ttlis~ day of ___ ,_J~·-'~-'_v_'l._~cz.._, ____ . 2001. 'Jy and 

berN':len the ClTt' OF FILLMORE R.EDE'./ELOPtvlEi'fT AGENCY ("Fillmoren), a local government 

agency of the Si:ate of Ca!iforilia. and the VENTlJRA COUNTY TRAi'ISPORTATION 

COMMISSiON ("VCTC~). ThLs Ag1-=:ecnent replaces 2 pr9vious ."-greement betw9ei1 the Fillmore 

and VCTC for ser 1ice on the Fillmore Segment dated November 13, 1996. 

WHERE!l,S, VCTC ovvns a line of raTiroad fror:: milepost 40320 a! or nec;r Montalvo, 

Cafifcmia, to milepost 435.07 at or near Ranchc Car;iu!os, California ("Santc Paula Branch"); 

WHEREA.S, Fillmore des1res :c leass the 5sgment of me iir.e between milepost ~ 

or near Sarita Paufa and rniiepcst 435.07 at Rancho Cemulcs. ("Fmmore Segment") for ----
public/tourist excursions. charter and dirner trafr ooerations. and for placement of -------____...-:.-._ 
informc:tion/direci.ionaf sigr-.s; and 

WHEREAS Filimore does rot cJesire tc be ::ibiigated· tc pr>Jvide comr.icl' ::;ar~ier freight 

service or. ihe Fll!rnors Segment; 

f\10\/J. THEREFORE, IN CONS!DERAT!G~~ er tr.e mi.ituaf covenants iierain entsred into . the 

parties hereby agree: 

Defir:iticr.s: 

"Effscti·ie Date" sral l rnesn July 1 20iJ ~. 

heretc 



"Fiilr:.a~'; SE:grnent" sha!l .r.ec.r Lhat ()ortJcr of the S~nta Paula Branch betNeer; 

n;il<::90Sl 41 "-_a.5 at or rea1 3eni..a Paul::: ard milepost 435.07 at Pancho Camulcs. 

'Santa CJaut::s B1::;1·cru shall :-na2n lhe' !ire 'Jf 1::iircia-j from milepost 403.20 ::tor 

'"1ear rvton:2ivo, California, to 'T'ilepcsc 43.5.D..,. al ::;r rear Ranchc C3rnutos CaHfou.ia, sll ss sr.o•"'n 

on Exhibit A hereto. 

"Lease Propeit'/' 5hall mean the Tr::ck, Track support Str-Jctures. building ano 

the rea l property which comprises land lying within 15 feet of the centerline of any Track axisting 

on the Fillmore segment. an the Effective Date, reserving, however, for VCTC, !ts successors and 

o:ssigns &:e ~ight (consistent wiir the rights herein gr:mted) to ccr.struct, reconstruct, maintain 

and use future recr~afionai trails, fiber optic communication and pipellnE facilities 2r:d 

appurtenances in. upon, o;;er, under and along said property, without unreasonable or substantiar 

interference with tre opera tior.s of i=illrr.ore or of Fillmcre 's subiessee and subject to the r ights of 

existi:g tenantS iri posse.ssior:. Wf-iers tiie -3ar;ta Paul::; Brafld" i;ros.s'3s Stcte Route 126, !he 

"Lease Property" shaH include land lying within 25 feet o;"'. centeriin;; of Track for a distance of 100 

feet fTarr: edge of paver.ent WM.ere tr:icks do. not eXist 00 the Effective Date. the "Leasa 

Pr'Jpe:t-/' sren include lard lying Nithir 25 ffiet of f-1istor!c carterfine of T -::cl<_ 

"'Lease T~rs· 5hait mean the \l."'enty (20} yec:r period cc;mmencing from the 

Effecti'1S Date. subjact tc the bienniai re•1iew of rents and ;ctes ::iescribed in Section 3b. 

"Mainten2Pce" sh<:ll ;near those acfvities caqt)red fur ;;ontinued basic operation 

of track and signal equipment. Tr:;;ck wor'<. under this item includes tightening track bolts, lifting 

and tamping joims to adjust cross level, swi[Gf: adjustmem ar.d lubrication, operation of ballast 

regulators, replacement of wor:- switch conponerts, spot raplacemsnt of won ties_ and spot 

;eplacement cf worn rails. Signal work under tl"iis item iriciudes periodic inspections and tests per 

FP.MPU-C requirsmer.ts and repair/ replacement of defective!darnaged coriponents. 

'Sj!i ::re ~11ot:cr ?ictt..re P•Jcur.:;t;o;-;" sral! include still ar.d morion ;Jicrurs 

f:Dd1Jction , <ele·1!;;:01 fiimir.g :;c;r:-1'1er::ials and -:;iher :;till anr: -nctior teie·1isicr pr:irnoticnal 

~·:th;ities /dsc pr'Jcr..1ctio1 :::nd ar:i Jtre- 3till or rrotion rslatec rr:edia e'1fmts. 

'Publicf'.Jurst Exsursicns· shall :ni:;lude ;:iubiic aid :::ri'1ats exc;.:rsior.s. 

2 



rsla!ed thereto. 

!rack" shc:I! inciude an appurtenar.ces ther-sof. consisti~g of rail alld fas<:enings. 

S"Nitches ana frogs -:::omplets Dumpers ties. bcHast an<i roadbed. 

"''Track $uopor: Str:..cturss" shall mean thoss properties necessaiY for uss or 

support of T rack. including signals. bridges. wlvefts, other structures, tunnels. grading, 

embankrni;mts, dikes oa11ement, and drainage facilities. 

"Gr:::ss Rev::nus" shall mean the totai revenua collected by Fillmore or its 

sub!essees in the form offees, rents or 2llY other basis of charges derfved from projects using 

any part of the Lease Property for Still end Motion Picture Pr'Jduction and for PubiiclTourisc 

Exct.:Tsicns and sha!r not be ;educ.ad by =:r;y e-xpsrsas tncL.rred by Fifirnors or any or rrs 

sub1essees except for contic.ct fees paid cy Ftllmors Qr any ::r its sub!.:;;esses to a third party and 

ri;imbursemed revenues 1acei'ied by Fii!~ore or its sublessees-. 

2. Puroose and Scope of Le2se: 

The purpose cf the Lease 1s to oermit Fillmore aria1or tts sub lessees to use the 

Lease P:-0perty for Public/Tcvrist Excursion purposes, ard for ~rforrnational/directional signage, 

:;r...:bject tc r=ser12tions described in Section 9(:;), as pan Jf its efforts to f'L!rther develop the locai 

~cur;omy. 

VCTC, for consideration ::if the rents . ccvenar.ts. ar d ::oilditions herein corta ineci 

to be kept, performed, and observed by Fillmor:::, does lease and .jernise to Fillmore, subject to an 

matters of record ana the rights ::;f existing t:!nants ir possessicr ard Fmror'=' d·.Jes rent and 



Hundr9d a0d 3'3·19nt;-Fi'19 00112:-s '575 •JOj rncrtt"1iy. p2yat!e ir 2d .. ; =:mce on a qua<t-er•y basis 

withlr thirt; ( :=.~ 1 :!a;s of th~ oegirning '.)f eacr quails:-. Tris iritial r9r~af rate shall be adjusted 

arintla!!y thereaf'.s' as foHows: The base f.::r xmpufu-g lhe acjustmeflt is the Consumer Pree 

1:1oeA: For P.~i t..Jrt:;er, Sor.sL:mecs (13-32-24 = 1 :JOO fer tos Argeles - Lon~ Beach - Anareim. 

California< publis:ied by t.'"'e Ur.ite::! States Departrnenf of Labor, 3ureau of Laber Statistics 

("index~). whicn fs published for the ..-:or: th o~ Juli. 200 I {"Beginning index"). 

if the index pubii?hed for the month of July prim to the adju_strnent date 

{"Extens ion fndex) nas increased over the Beginning !nd&x, the rnor.thy rent fo; the fellowing year 

(untii the next rert adjustment) sna!! be set by multipiying the initial rent by a fraction, the 

numerator of which is the Extensior. !ndex and the denominator of which is the Beginning rnoex. 

However, in no case shai! the monthly rent be less than the initial rent. 

If the Index is Chenged so mat the Dase year differs from that used 

ab·:>ve , th~ !ndex snail be cnnverted in acccrdcnce with the conversion factor publ!shed by the 

United Dtates Departmer.t of Labor, BureaL of Labor Stastica. !f the index is discontinuec or 

revised dur1ng the term, such other govemnent ir.de:::: compt..~tion wm-, which it is replaced shall 

be used in order to obtain subs!anfialfy the sar:oe result ~s would be obtained if the index had not 

been discor.tir.ued. 

o '/CTC and Fii!mo:s 3gree !.t\e[ the rer:fal c.ts shewn in Ssctior. 4 (a ) be 

rsv 1ewsc , ar:d if deemed necessary renegotiated arid '"e'iised on a biennia l basis Renral raie 

1sview n:2y irciude, but is not limited tc, consideratior; of a simple flat rc:te, per~er.t of gross 

receipt, fee per rider, or 0ther appr::;priate measures. In the event V CTC and Fil!H-1ut .;: ar~ unable 

to reach agreement ;eguar:ii11~ ::; rei;tal ra~e the ;-:-;atte;- :-;;ay be s~br;;itted to mediation pursuant 

to the applicable provisioGs of Section 24. if the rentai rate is revised, it shall be memorialized 

through an arnendmer.! tc this Agreement. If a rentai 1ate cannot be agreed upon, e•;sn after 

rnedia\icr:, this A.gra.;rn~nt maf oe t=r:-nir.atE:c ir :ccdrG::;nce 'Nitf-. SectioP 15{b J. 

c. Fiiinor:; ackr.cwledges ard agrees !rat its -;bli9ation to pay r'3ni 

f-,e:.;;undsr 2r;d the rignts of /C'I ·':- in and tc :;ucr rgm :;haO be abs.::;iu1s ard L!nccnditiona! and 



('Abat:::rne:cs") br ~ily rsasor -rJ-;ars:::e-:er, ;r:dudirg without !irnitat:or· Abaterrents due lo ar.,.-

presart ar ii.:bre claims of FHln01e 39ainst ·/C:1 C uricer rh!s ~.greerr.ert or other.N:se 

.:l Use of P~emises : 

Fillmore snail 'la'1e the iight to use the Lease Pr:1\:er!:1 for lawfu! 

P!.itliciTourist Trair E-<~uraicn t.-36 defined nere;r., and any lawfl.:I placement ·Ji 

!nforrr.atiq_nal(diractior.ai sign~ge, but r.ct co ramo'1e the T1ack or Track Support 

Structures as defined herein. 

b°. Fillrr.ors sr.ai! mainiein ai its sole expense the T•a c;!< and Track Support 

Stn1ctures to such stcndards as required for ft3 uses and in 3.-;co1dance .vith appiicab!e 

reguiations. 

(1.1 Fillmcre shat! be eniitlsd tc ~acaivs sry State: or Federal Funds 

dssignate:d for highway grade crossing sigr:ai Tair:<.:sPar:ce or the FU!rnor-? Segm-?nt. 

c. in ttie S'!SGT thct Sf:'BCffic Track anc T:ad< Support Structures a1e 

deiermined tc r.eed exte'lsive :efurbisrrnsrt or rep!aGerner:t, beyord m2intan2nce as defined ir 

Sectior. 1 , \fCTC shai! be responsibie fer said refurbishment or 1eplaceme11t. .Any and e!i 

rsfurbishment or repiacement acti·;ities snail oe undertaken at the sole discretion of \fCTC as 

funds ma~/ Jeccrne ev=:ifcbie. !t ls ur:derstoo:i by t~e p2:-t!es Ci~ar V':T': shaH seek sta~3 a ndlor 

feoerai funds to the grec:tesr extent possible fer such ·.vc·k. 

5. Construction: 

3. Per.nanent lmorovements 

Fillmore shali not hc:ve the right to construct any additions or betterments 

of a permanent na~ure on the Lease Property without specific written aopr".l'l!ll in ad··1ance by 

./ST-:: . 



Fiflrr:crs ::;hal: r::vs the rigll! ro c·:ms:r1ct any ler.tpcr:ir;1 irnprcv9r;ief'lts 

-.~ce;:;sar; to :...se tb~ premisss ;or !he t.:ses ;:simittsd hers!r., pro':ided, ho•N"Ner. s<=id ternporar1 

c. Easer.ients and Dsdicatior.s. 

The part!ss ;:cogr.izs tr.at ir· or·:ier to prnv!de for the more orderly 

dave!opment of the Lease Propert-1 it rr.ay be necessar-y desirabie or required that street, water, 

sew::::i. drainage, gas, power line, and other easement and dedications, and similar rights be 

granted ::r dedicated over or ..vithin por'Jons of the Leas;, Prcper':y. '/CTC will give Fillmore timeiy 

writter. notice of all such requests, but vCTC wiH-coritinue to consider such requests. ha·1e soie 

authority to approve or reject prcposals ans execLrte 2nd delr1er such documents, from time to 

lime. ar.d throughcui: the term of this Agreement e.s may be :ippropriate. necessary, or r~quired 

by sevs.-21 govsGmentai agencies end pubfic utmty ccmpanies fer ft;e purpose of granting such 

easements and dedications. No such ea~ement or dedications, nor any c0nstruciior. in 

connectior the;:s-with, shall unr9:Cs0r.2b1y interfere with the c~er:tions of Fi!inors or its sub-

lessees hereunder. 

d T itle 

A.ny parts installed ;epiacements made or additons if'1provements or 

alteratior:s cc the T-ack ar.d Track Support Str:.icturss sh2!1 iri ezcr :;ase be considered.accesior.s 

to the Track and Track Support Structures and title thereto shall oe immediately vested in VCTG 

without cost or expense to VCTC. 

H.owev9r, Fil!Mors".s nxturgs, macnir.ery and equipment piaced or 

maintained on the lease Prop9ify Gr propelled on rail shall be and remain the property of 

l=!llmore. !f the ;-emo·;af of same :::2uses matsrail damage to-piOpsrty of '/CTC. Fillmore shall pay 

tr.a ;s2sonable cost of repair 

Fili mer;: snail . witdr. ::me hundred anc sighcy (1801 days fo[Jowirig i:ixpirstion d 



5_ indemnific:::;ion: 

costs. ctiarges a:·d expense nnduding attcrney's fess) and causes of actor cf whatsoe•1sr 

character whicr- '-/CTC me~ incur, sustain or be subjected lo dn 2ccount of ioss or damage to 

property and !ass of use therof or for bodily injury to or deaih of any persons (iricl'.lding but not 

iimited io the pr0perty employees, st.:bcontr:ictcrs. 2genis and invit2es of each party hereto) 

arising out of ar in any w 2y connected with the work to be perfcr:-;--.ed Oi occupancy operation, 

maintenance, enjoyment or use of the Lease Properry under !his Agroc::ment, except suci1 as shaH 

have been occcsioned by the negligence or other fault of VCTC. 

2. Assignment by FiHmore 

This Agreement rney not be assigned ty Fillmore Nit'-iout the prior written 

:;onsent of VCT C._ !n any e11snt, re- suer 3ssigr:rrent shai! be ·1siid ._mless there snaii be je[ivered 

io './CT':; ir; due ~orn1 fci rscor'.i!rg .vithir ter (1 :J) jays after the :iate of ths essignrner:t (a) :; 

dup licot= ciigir:al -:.f the iiistr:.;rnem of :ssigr;:;enL and ( !::: i afl irst--urnem '.J)' th& transferee 

expressly assuming 2!1 cf Fillmore's obligations aid default~ L:ni:ier this Agreement. Upon any 

essign!71ent of tr.is agreement conforrniGg to the terms r.ere-of, out nc: 'Jt'-ler,vise the assignor 

shall be rele2sed frcm the perforrr.ar>ce of Jb!igations on the part of Fillmore thereafter to be 

performed ur.der this Agrsernent, except ar.y ooligation to hoid and app!y monies heid by the 

assignot 2t the date cf the assignrrent, the dispostion whe;ecf is governed by the terms of this 

Ag;e.snent, ard except fu rt1'er any urperfor.•ed cbtii;ation wiiici- sralt havr:: m2tursc prior to 

s=..:ch 3ssigr.ii'er.t. ;,-r'u-.o•..ii ,imiiing ?.':' ! cf ;he forsg01r:£ . ::ut in =3dditior therer::i an/ assignner:: ir 



t Mcrtgeg~ of Ler-..sehcl:::'. lr.terest. 

Fiitr;;cr: sh:::H r.ot :-,a,1s the right, 2l any time or from time to lime during 

the Lease Terr.r. to sncumbs< tre leaseh::id est;:;te cre::ited by :his .d.grsemenf by a leas9noid 

rno~gage ,Nithout U- e prior ·fiit!ef' co0sart en 1,/ClC 

c. Subletting by Fillmore 

Fillmore sha!f have the right to sublet all or any part of the Lease 

P.rapert1 fm any permitted use under the terms of this Agreement but it may not sublease tc any 

rail op·erator 'Nhose oper::;tion ;,.vcuid be subject to regulator1 control of any federai or state 

·agency withoL'1: the prior ·mitter. c.onsent of VCTC. 

8. Limits on Use 

a. During the term ::;f ttis Agrsamem the Leaae 0 rooerty shall be used by 

Fillmore for the use specified ir. Section 4 abovs and for no ot'ler ese or purpose. Filimcr~ shai! 

<1ot use nor permit any ·other perscw to use the Lsase Proper.y. or any part thereof. for any 

ur.ia'Nful purposes. Fil!!T1ors sr.c:H at ail times during said terni conform to. and cause all persons 

using or occupyir.g any part of the lease Property by inv::t2tion of, ur.der or by right of Fillmore to 

comply with ail public laws ordinances. >'Jies , orders and r~gulati011s ftJm time tc time applicable 

therato and regardless of wher they i::ecome er became affective. inciudfng wftholit iimitciuons. 

those relating to h~altr., safsty, noise, enviromnental protection, waste disposal, air end watar 

quality, and shall furnish satisfactory evidence of such compliance upon request of VCTC 

Fillmore shall no! commit, nor aliow any subiessee to commit, any w3s~ upon the Lease Property. 

b. lndemnit'J for V~olation of Law 

(1) Fillnore ccnv ~n·arts and agrees to release. defend. indemnif'J and 

sa·.;s vc;.;:::; r>cr'Tliess frGn ::;;i~ liat:iiity :ost. e:=perse fines. peraities. dc:rriages, or surchar;;jes 

im~osad fGr any ·tiolatior of :my and all iaws. or:1ir.a1ces. ·ules, ()rdo:irs and r;::qulaticns appiicaole 



any perscro c..por ti1e L923e Pr:per.;- b1 iice".s;:; or 1r.·/itaton of Fillricr-:: nr holding er :;,c:::u~;iq; 

the same :;r any perc therec,f :_•aer or bj rlgnc of Fillmore, r:;:G:;rj les.s of 11hett-er s1..;ch iiebili!! 

or any ;sne'Nal or extensior: ihere8f. 

{2} Ukewis;:;, VC;TC shail re!ease, defend. indemnify. ar.d sa,,e 

Fillmors ha!!Ttless f:0m :;!'suer nc:ttsrs •egar:!!ess of whether seer. iiabiiity, cost, e:<p:mse, fihe, 

penalty, damages er charge arises or is imposed during br after the expiration of this Agreement. 

prc;vided the act giving :fse to same is cause:d o~ occcsioned by the neglect, omission or willful 

act of VCTC 6• any person (excepting Fillmore 2nd pe;rsons Loon me Lease Property by license 

or invitation of Fitrrnore) upon the Lease Property by Hcense or invitation of VCTC. 

(3} Fiilrncre shall have the ii~ht to contest by appropric:te leg21 

proceedii~gs. wi:hcut .:;est :Jr expense tc VCTG. ihe veHc!tY er epolicatior of c:r.'; la1N on::lirar.ce or 

regulation cf t'le nature hersln referred to. If by the terms of such fc:w crdinance, or regu!aUons 

compii2nce ther:::wtth may be legc:l!y hek:i in 3cey:ir:ce withot.:1: subjecting VCT=: tc ao;y liability af 

Nhatsoe•ier nature for !he faiiur2 to sc corno!y therewith. compliance t!iersw!th rr.ay oe postpone()' 

until the final determir.aiion of such proceeding. Fillmore. upor, cornrr.encir.g such contest siiail 

fumisr. to i/CTC a doct.:r.ert gt.:cir::tr.teeing that './CTC ard V·:::T·:::'s ir.terest in the Lease Pre: pert; 

shafl be SS'1sc 'lail'iiess form any penaity . damage charge or cl air -esulting fmm such coniest 

9. Conditions and Covenants: 

Ali the pr~JVis1or.s of this !\greement and any Riders which are "1ade a 

pat of this Agreerner:t shall be construed to be "conditiors" as 'Hell as "c:;venants" ::is though the 

worjs specificaf!y sxpr;:ssing or imparting i;cvsrants and :;onditiors wsr-:: used in eacr: sepa1ate 

pr·:i·1isior. 

e.. Qualifcatic.r.s sr Use 



poss.gssioi1. FH~mors 2t~cep~s t~e Lea3a c-cper:-1 (incJudir.g /ST2-o\Nred !~pivvements ) in iMefr 

orgsent car jitior 't.dU1ot:~ :;ny r;:0r;:serita :!cr ::..- ;.,.·ariant'1 c~ /S' S ~s to t:....~ conditior of sui:r 

fmpmvements. 2ny dc:rnage occumng trei~t: 'Jf for the axis~ence of ::;py viola~ion of ::ry 

r!lunicrpal, cour.ty st2te.or fede1al !av1, order, rule regulation or ordinance. 

b. WARRANTIES Llu'ID REPRESENTATIONS. 

F!LLMOR~ UNOER3T..!l..NDS AND AGREES THP.T VCT:; 

MAKES NO vVARPANT'( NOR REPRESENTP.Tim~ CONCERNING \NHA.T !F .a.NY. USE OF 

THE PREMlSiES MA'f' BE MADE OF ANY 30VERNMENTAL JURISD ICT iON, AGEt--lCY OR 

ENTITY HAVING AUTHORITY OVER. THE PREMISES. FlLLMORE SHALL BE SOLELY 

RESPONSIBLE FOR DETERJ\!!NiNG WHAT !S i'lECESS?Hr T·:J COMPLY \IVlTH THE 

REQUIREMENT D F EAC H SUCH GOVER.NiviENT.i>..L E'.'iTiT··· ."-.NO FOR FULL COMPL!P-NCE 

WITH SUCH REQUIRE1YENTS. N.O EMPLCY'EE, qEPRESEi'i.ATiVE OR AGEJ'\ff OF VCTC 

HAS ANY POWE R OR AUTHOP.JT{ TJ './V.:!J I'=. :JF-: MODIFY THm P RDVi.SiOh .a.1'JD NO OP-AL 

OR WRiTTEM REPRC:S aIT~TiOf'.l 81 AN·r SUCH PERSON Sf-i.~ EV =:R BE DEElVlED TO 

CONSTITIJ'~ ,A_ 'hAJV~P. OF THIS REQIJ!P.EMENT QR ANY EST·:JPPEL .C...GAtNST VCTC. 

VCTG Reser-;aticns 

ii~TC rsserves fer itseif e.nd those to whom it grants such right 

1ight to: 1) ·::cnstruct, mair.iair 2nd :;perate a~y existing snd new a;:d additiona l cori:rnuni~tion 

facilites 01 pipeiine upon, ovsr and beneath the Lease Property, so iong as the exercise of such 

rig_hts under this Agneement; 2) construct, nair.tair and operate any existi;ig end new additional 

1ecreational trail facilities; 3) :iperata freight ar:d r~gular passenger rail sevices on the Fillmore 

Segmeni and '1) ::criduct still ard metier pictu•'" filming, ir cludir;g. te!s ·,..;siori fiirning. ccmrnercials 

anc ether 3(i!i 2nd rnotior teie·iisior: ;:;r-:::r>.otionai a<tJ,/'iies 

d. P;ght :if EnfrJ 



liavs !he right at reascric:ole times t-:: 9'1tsr the Le~e P-'Jper':'/ fer tt.e purposes cf ir.si:;e,~ting 

deterr:iinirQ whether provisions ir tf-:is ~.1;;reener;t ar:; ce!ng ~mp!iec Nft!"', "'l'j8if"lainir.g, r~paif:G~ 

rr.ortgagees or beneficiaries r"'nder deed of tr JSi 

e. Liens 

Fil!rnors agre'3S and covenar:ts to hold 'JSTC and rhe Lease 

Propert'/ harmless from any mechanics' or mararia!rnen's [iens claimed by any person. firm er 

corporation employed by FillMors or Fillmore's subtenants. In the avsnt of the fii!ng of any suer 

Hen. Ffi!rnor;:; shall ceuse such lien to be releesed within fr;s (5j da;s after l/CTC's written notice 

to de so Fiffmors shall !nderr.niff and ·defend VCTC against all iiability, cost and expense 

(inciuding attorney fees) incurred by VCTC as a result of any such lier .. 

10. lr:su;2r:ce: 

Whfie this Agrser!ent is in effect, FHlrnors shall furnish e·'fida r;ca 

satisfactory" to VCTC tnat both VCTS snd Fii!rnore ere named 2s additional 1nsursds fo; third 

pc:rty liability claims by Fillmore's sub!essee. meeting the •equirernen!s stated below. in a foITT 

satisfactory to VCTC. Mo! later thar, thirty (301 days prior !Ci the expiration date c:.f such :;overaqe, 

FiHrnora shc:H furnish \/CTC with evide:ice satisfacrory ta '•er::: ihat ti:e ~'.)·1erag-s has oeeri or will 

be substituted for and will be effective irrr.iediately _;pan such expiration . 

a. Liability: 

Cornprerensi•1e ger:ara! and automobile !ia!:ility coverage shall: 

(i) have a combined sir:gle limit of riot ;sss than .1)5,000.000 per 

occ:.;rrence; 

(2) r anie vc-rr: 3f'd Fiili\'ora 2S addi'.io~ ai insur:;ds 'N!ih 

respect to the '.Jperatiors 'Jf Fillf"'icre's subisssses, 

f3 i co'• Sr the contr:;:::r .... al ;1&tilit'; ::s3ur:'S:O oy Fiilmore's 

' . 



Federal Empioyer's Liability Act or Workers Compensgtion 

ir:surance, as the cas.a may be sn::ll sovsr ail perscr.s employed by Fillmore or its ager.ts 

in the conduct of its oper3ticns or the Lease Property and sh2ll provide for a wa~;er of 

any right of subrogation agaisnt VCTC tc th e extant permiUed by law_ 

11 . Condemnation: 

a_ Total Tcklng 

!n the event of s T2king. thiS. Agrsement shall tsiminata on iha 

tn the event of T~king~ the a•Nard for the ~e::d vc il!e and inte rest 

thereon shall balo;;g to .\/GTC. Under ;-,o ,:ir':"'<Jrnstaf'ces shaii Fiilrnors be entitiad to any "bonus 

vaiue" for any remaining unexpired Teriil of this AgraeMent.. 

tf the ·J·s!ues of ths respective interests of VC~TC and Fillmore 

have beer seperateiy determ~ried in the proc:::::.dir.g for the Taking in ac.::ordance i_,vfth thj3 Section 

11 a., th&n the values so deter.r;ined sr.at: b& c.::inciusive upon i/CTC and Fi!lrncre_ Otherwise the 

values shan be detef"!Tlined by agreement 'Jr if theji ar,,; un2b~e to agree, by arbitration under the 

terms of this Agreement. 

b. Temporsry Tsr:ing: 

If aH or part of tre Le2se Property or of Fillmore 's i~terest under 

t'-iis Agreemen·t is taf<.en by any c<Jrnpeter;t authority for ifs te rnpordry use or cccupar.cf 

arC other ·:harges and to periarn aH : f irs c~iier obligations herer...:nder 1 to the extent FWmore is 



as ma; be r~asonabli possib!;; :o tf'e:; :;oi"ldit!cr before ;akir.g; orJvideC:, row:;:•,,.,, th2: if th~ 

Ternporar1 Tak!r.g extends b:::;:Jod the e.<r;iraiicr ::;f the .~.grssrneP\ Ts,...,... , ~le aw~r·J shall te 

aooortioned ~r-.veen V STC ard Fillr:cre as of tts date sf exoir::'.ic,:-1 :ifter ";c•c shal ra·1~ 

snc to tl":e:r conditior. before Temporar; Taking. 

12. Late Pa'1ments: 

Fii!more shall pay VCTC ar administratr1e :::harge of 1-1i2% per month 

or the highest amount permitted by 1a1N, whichever is lower, for any amoum due 

hereunder which rsmains unpaid after ;:hirty (30; days from tr.a date aucio amo'-'nt becomes 

payable. 

13. Default 

i=!llmcrs shell be ir; defadt under this .~grnement (i) !f Fillmore fails to 

pay tha Base Rer.t when dtJe and sue.ti faiiure -;ontinues fer s period of mere than fifteen (1 5; 

days (2) if Filfmore fails to cure the bresch of any pr:JVisicn of this Agr99ment within tllirty (30l 

days :.fter notice fr".lri VCTC (:Jr tc ~ommence c;no diligently pursue the cure of such ab;aach !f 

i:he breach cannot be cured withir thirr; (3c·1 days; (3 · if Fillmore !s adjudged bankrupt ar 

besomes ir.solvent or seeks general debtor relief by extrajudicfaf means or if any action or 

proceedirg for debtor relief of Fiilrnore is commence·:1 by Fillmore. 

If Fillmore fails to :::urea default within ti'iirty (30j days notice from VCTC 

to do so Fillmore does not present a restoratior plan within fort'j-five (45' days v'CTC sha!I have 

the right, with~ut further notice and in addition to any other remedies VCTC may ha·1e in law or ~n 

equity. to terminate this .:\greeIT>ent f0rtJ"w!tr. and to retake possess ion of ihe Cease Propert:1. 

14. N0nv .. ·::ivsr: 



T err~i11otior. er Ex;:i1ranor.: 

3. Gener3f: 

- erriiretion or expiration of tris Agreeme nt 3hall not rsiees-s 

either p::irty fFJrn ::n 9'.'Si't w"ict- ::icct.:r.sd prior '.c sl.!cr ter.nination or expiration. !f Fillmore fails 

to surrender possassior ::if th= Lsase Pr'.Joeny ~pon ter;ninatior. of this Agreement, VCTC shall 

have tre right, to the e:<.ten'. per-nitted by 'aw u:. ra-enter the Leese Property ailO 

remove Fillmore and any person or entity darning through Filtmor-s fror.i the Lease Property. 

b. Notice of Tec;ninatior 

E!ther cart/ may tarrr?iiiat: eris Agr9er::er:t. ·,vithoui. cause. upon ~ 

si;( (6 i moctr: wdtten notice of 'err.;inatior. gi\jsr to the 0trer :Ja~; pa~ SeCLior 2· ::eiov.. 

c. Surr;:;ncer of Prenis~s 

Uoon the expiratior or ten:!r:etior. :;f t.'-,e L.ease Terr>i, t=iiinor; 

wm--out fur'Jler notice srail delbs1 up to 'iSTC the ;:;-ossession of the lease p~opsrt~/. Upon L"e 

fciiure or •efusal of Fillmore k -'=!rr,o .. ,~ 'r-:;r. tr.e ~eas;; Pcoper.y as pr-:i·;idej 1r. Sec:tior> 5c .. 3JI 

persor2I pr:iperty ow:-,ed by.flll1101e '~. :;aic i:-srsonal prooert1, srall there--upor, at the optior of 

VCTC become the soie pr:JVir!'; ofVC•-:;, ;;r 1,b, ii 'iCT -.:: so alsc<s it ma}' :errove fr'Jrn the Lease 

Property persor.ai pr::per'.'I OV"ined by Fiil'"'l<:'r~. and \/CT': ma::,. al:;,:; 1 :::~lur:; £he Lease f-'r0pe:-i't 

substantiaily to rhe conditior in whicf-- it existed 3i the tirra Fillmore took possession, ail at the 

<axpense of rillmore which _expense Fillmore agrees to pay upon derr:arid. or (c) VCTC ai its sole 

option may elect that this .e..gregmenf Nitr 3fl terms contained h;;;rein, inciuding payment of Base 

P.::ntal f<Jr faifurs (G •1sc2te ·:in titr'e ma; cer.air ii' Sffect Jr~if ::ill;-;--ore's persoraf prope0 if is 



d. 3ai~ tc )chsr Par:ies: 

sr.a!l ra•1e tli~ ;ight of first •eiL:.sal lo r-eei any bona f;d:; offer cc sale :m '.he sane or ( 10 VCT'.:;) 

more advantageous terms and .:;onditiors as ccntained in such offer and, on fo!lur;;; to meet such 

Gona fide offer Nithin sixty 150, days :;fter notic8 !hereof fP)f"l !CT::: iSTC: s'le!I be free io 59[1 

the Lease Property o• portion the:·eof lv such private oai'Ty thini pe;sor ir; accor:Ja;,ce wim the 

terms and .::onditions ~r ~is off;:,r i:rov;aed howsver, Flilr.crs s rigrt of first ref:_sat shall it.:r. ·1df"i 

the propert;. Botti VCTC and Fillmore are required to ccntinue to fu!fiH 3ny obfigations ·;:;eneraied 

i;nder this Agreement orior to the dosing of any sale to Fi!lno;e if saie of the property -;:;y VCTC: 

agency 

16. .A.ttorney's Faes. 

costs. 

, - . Entire .'-.oreemem, 

The :;ontents ·Jf t"11s C..greenent a:3 (t°"e entire sgreer.ier.1 t;-::weel' the 

r;;arties and supersede =:II w!iter er ::w=:I ;crT'rrunicaiicr.s oe\•,v s~r. the oarties prior lo ;1s 

::xesutior 

lhe parties 



"3 VV2rrar.ties :·f Fillmci~: 

Fil!r..org .var·arts. at che Effective Care tr:2r-

a 'tis a 1<:cal gover;imerii agency 1aiidlj e.xisung and orgar.izec 

under the !aws of the State of Cafiforria: 

b. This u.qeement wilf not t;e ·endersd voidable nor unenfJrceab!e 

by reason ryf any or0v1sic:r. ·:;f. :>r lc:cl< 2f c::;nsent under :my indt3nture 3Greernent if 'nsc:r-.;rnent as 

to Nrich Fillmore :s bour.d 3S a pan1 .x ::iot..nd ::,y any ondinance of Fillmore. 

"· The signatory hereof on behalf ·Jf Filirnore has been duly and 

fully autnorized to execute this Agreement on behalf of Fiflrnora. 

18. 't/Varranties of VCTC: 

\j::T·~ 1NaiT:::nts ct the EffecUvs Da1e that: 

20 Apclicab!e LaV'!: 

Tiiis ~.grepmer· [ stiail :.s gc·· enee by and ::;cnsiruec ir acccrdance ,.,ith 

:ra ~aws '.)f ttie Stare :Jf California. 

21 N-::itices: 

Notices :.mder this ~.greer.ef")t c ! of'e par.y •c t~e ctr.er sf"iall oe 1r . .vriting 

and defi'1s1ed or mailed, postage prepaid. w: 



:;it; of Fiiirncr8 

25C Csntrai A·;enLe 

r--e ~.arties 'lay change addresses for -~ceiprs of notices b/ :lirsctini;; su-::h changes tc ~he :ia->er 

party. 

22. Severabilitv 

1\.:li effect -:Jue to ::l!y iegal intemretaton, !LtdiCi2! Cecisior 'Jpern!ior ')f iaw er otherlJfS7=. :re 

baiance 'Jf this .A.greerr.e:i1. shall 1srn2if"l ir fui! force end efi'ect. 

23 Assionment. Successors: 

"TG?s .!\greE;rient is rrtandgd soie•y for tre t;e~·ef!t o= 3rC srafl cs bind~n·; 

upcr tre parties ner-:;tc anc treir successJr:s ::nc ::iss1gns. arc 's rot inte'lded nor snail it t;e 

cons~r~:::1... J.u br: fort.he IJene rit of ary otrer par:/ 

24. Dispute Resolution: 

2 Good F;iith Resolution PrnreqLisite to Media!ior 

111 :re even Jf s •Jis;:;uts arising out cf the terms Jf or :iertair!rg 

to tf--is .'.'-gree~sr.t d--e parties shaU -iegotat& ir. go0d =a1th for :nir:y (3C. • days oehre ei;J--si" ps:-'.• 

. ., 



disouta ..:r\rl after th ;:; 9aili9r of ' 1 j :--'ej1an-::;r :::if thar cisouts r2s .:c:::u·:-:;o or f2J witter 1ot;ce of 

r9fusai by :;ne r:;erty to ;h~ :J<rsr ;:ianl of tr e noticir·f; party's :-;:,ft..sel tc subn:il to ihe dscisior oi 

the mediat~r r as hereinafter defined). 

-; Methods :ira ;:lr::.cedur9s for !t.ifediation 

!vlediatior shall '.:le s-Jtject to '.he follcw!ng rnetJ-.:,:::s and 

proCC:dures: 

(1; P·. ;:;::;ty oissatisf!ec w•t:-1 the results of negctiation 

t:sr·Ns e:. ~ne pc:Ues :-:.a~,:. after the :;or:vicsior. '2f tr~ thirty-day l= 9riod descr!bed above fn 

3ubsectio:. a1 gi\19 not!ce ro the Qf~sr party' of its reqces: tc subr7"it the ma::e i tc ~ediatior.. 

(2) •he aarties hersoy 2g'Se o:at they shall subrnit any 

rr:atier siected =or r:<edialion to a. a c;:;tirac j<.;dge c: :r:il S c:~.;;ricr Gout :;C the Cot-rt/ ;Jf Ventura 

agres'.:J up0n by :::I! ;::arties, ::ir (b:· :r :re s·,ent t.'iat::: rerir':ld judge is not a· ·ailable or s2:1sfactory tc 

211 parties ro s!.!c:- -:-trer ned;eror as 311 oerijes ~av :::_;iee 1 '.!-e "Mediator''i. 

{21 1;-;e r:;8r\i es hers!:>/ 2gree :c equc.l!y s-iare ihe Fees 2;-- j 

ccsrs incurcec b\ Ihe rnedia;or. Nitr e:::;t- parcy te:::riq; it'3 :::-wr. :;os;:s cf i:;rspar9:ior src 

pr3Sent2tio:: :;f me matter to the Mediator. 

1-.'1 : Tr;:; ivle<Jiator 3na1I ha,,-:; rre 3uthoriz1 iv :;al! suer 

witnesses es he Jr she deems a i:propriale to the matter subniittad to hirri or he;, to take 

tesiimor,y f;orn such 'Nitnesses as the par,i-:: s na/ ::all ana those called t/ tre i\1lediator. m 

r:soues; and je:Tand original and funt:e; b;iefing of all iss ... ,;;;s frJIT' the partie s sric tc condi..ict tt-.s 



limitations for filirs s1Jch action snail :e ·:re hurored e:ghty (180) days fron the dc:ra ::;f U-.a 

Mediator's written decis ion. 

(5 .,..,re paf:i:;s agrss that :ny rnedia(tOn or iitigation whicr 

r.ay arise Dl!iS!Jant to :his /-.gree'l8'1{ sflad toi<S pf2Ce ir, anc fr the e 19rf of liti1;afo- Si'cl be 

:::onduded in, ths ::ipp;cpii<ne court fo1 the '.::oumy of "iemur:, California. 

( 7 ' 
.' ) 

::iete first hereinaoo"·e mentionec. 

T:sr.socr~ator. C-::r:mis.:;:cr. 

fr the e11e:nt that iitig2tion is under.ck:n t; / aitr.er party 

'Fill1T1cre:" 

C!ty of FH!more 
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